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fARY 4 1919 lThe TorFOR SALE—$42,500 V World OFFICE FOR RENTmodern residence on avenue 

road between heath and
LONSDALE.

Excellently constructed and well-finished. 
<g rooms, 3 bathrooms, trunkrooms. Gar- 

Lot 60 X 166.
H. H. WILLIAMS 4. CO..

S3 Kind Street East.__________ Main 5450.

S200.00 PER MONTH, 
ADELAIDE STREET, NEAR GENERAL 

POSTOFFICE.
2500 square feet, divided Into one public 
and four private offices, with vault.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
38 King Street East. Main 5460k919 'Iff*

Fresh westerly winds; fair and 
colder.PROBS: WEDNESDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 5 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,965 TWO CENTSSenate Reading Room

Demands ui striking Britishers Must Go Thru Trade Unions
Conference^ Appoints Special Committee | Projected Improvements to National 

To Consider Greek Territorial Claims " Railways Will Employ 15,000 Men
ales

»

day
urn INTIMtCV SMALLER POWERS WANT IL1 EXPERTS WILL PASS MIST MED*ents of former 

the esteemed 
furnishings at MORE REPRESENTATION ■EES PLAN

: ON CLAIMS OF GREECE «TIESDK
0 IDES IKUnder Revised Plan of League They Would Only Be 

Called in When Interests Were Involved- 
Demand Permanent Members.

;

iuced Committee Composed of 
Two Representatives of 
Four Great Powers Will 
Make Recommendations 
For a Just Settlement.

Memory of Sacrifices Borne 
Together Will Make Nations 
More Cordial, Says Borden.

New Work to tlive Employ

ment to Thousands, and to 
Cost Millions.

TO BE SECOrib

If Men Do So, Government is 
Prepared to Take a Hand 

in Adjustment.
Paris, Feb. 4.—President Wilson 

presided tonight over the commission 
of the society of nations, which had 
before it the complete project for 
constituting the league, discussing it 
article by article. While there is no 
authoritative information concerning 
the details of the project, the distri
bution of printed drafts among the 
members has disclosed the main 
features, and these can be summariz
ed, as follows:

Two main plans have been present
ed, which the members of the com
mission regard as embodying the Am
erican views, tho both plans are com
posite, containing the best features 
from various sources, American, Bri
tish, French and Italian. *

Both plans ana being considered to
gether. In its prigipal form the first 
plan is generally considered more de
mocratic and therefore more accept
able to the small powers, whereas the 
revised plan is not as acceptable to 
the small powers, as it eliminates 
them from the executive branch of the 
proposed organization and is a long 
step toward the creation of an in
ternation supreme court with a fun
damental basis of codified internation
al law.

project which meets with most favor 
among the small nations, as they 
would be represented both on the ex
ecutive and legislative branches. It 
is to be noted that such an organiz
ation would follow somewhat the lines 
of that of the present peace confer
ence, as the legislative branch is an
alogous to the plenary session of the 
conference, while the executive branch 
is similar to the council of the great 
powers now holding daily sessions. 

The Revised Plan.
The revised plan makes several im

portant changes. The legislative 
branch remains the same, with the 
great and small nations represented. 
The executive branch le modified, 
however, so as to consist" chiefly of 
the great powers, with two repre
sentatives from each, to which others 
from the small powers may be added 
when interests especially affecting 
them are at issue.

The third branch is entirely chang
ed, so as to eliminate the plan o?'arbi
trators and substitute an executive 
council of the great powers as a tri
bunal of julging international issues, 
analogous, to the dntesmational 
preme council. It is the two 
features which are regarded by the 
small powers as tending to concen
trate the executive, and julicial 
branches in the hands of thé great 
powers, whereas the small powers 
prefer the plan giving them a status 
on thé executive branch, and arbitra
tion as a means of judicial determin
ation Instead of a tribunal of the 
great powers.

The question now before the com
mission is one largely between the 
great and small powers. Several of 
the small powers are understood to 
be preparing amendments to the re
vised plan, with a view to giving them 
representatives on all branches of the 
organization, and it is said that the 
tendency among the great powers is 

these two select to give every reasonable oonsidera- 
AvUxiÇd arWtc^of 'The. Mon Ao these desinse, while -preset*-

trators thus chosen Constitute a tri- ing to -the major powers such - voice 
bunal for determining the issues. as their parger interests and rèepon-

The foregoing, on broad lines, is the stbtlitles warrant.-
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WANTS NO TERRITORY TO NONE A WARNING ISSUED)
London, Feb. 4.—The supreme coun

cil today decided that a representative 
committee of experts shall pass upon 
the claims of Greece as outlined by 
Premier Venizelos in his statement 
concerning Greek territorial interests

Sir George Foster Says Can
ada is Ready for Trade if 

France is Willing.

D. B. Hanna Says Consider
able Proportion of Main Line 

Will Be Relaid.

If Present Course is Persisted
in, Drastic Steps Will

Be Taken.s Feb. 4.—Interviewed by I London, Feb. 4.—The cabinet and 
various government departments 
concerned in the labor troubles have 
been very active today seeking a so
lution of the difficulties- There have 
been numerous interviews and con
ferences with representatives of the 
strike, movements and1 trade unions. 
One important result is the recogni
tion 'by the government of the rail
way clerks’ organization.

In a general way, the g^ernment 
has decided to maintain its policy of 
non-intervention in strikes not 
authorized by trade unions, but at 
the same time directing its influence 
towards inducing the malcontent 
workers to see the advisability of 
acting thru their official trade repre
sentatives. For instance, at a con
ference at the ministry of labor be
tween representatives of the govern
ment and a deputation of the electric 
trades union, the deputation was 
assured that if reasonable demands 
were made thru the official channels 
of the trade union, they would re
ceive sympathetic consideration from 
the government, but was warned that 
if the mon continued their present 
course, rithus putting the whole com-

in the peace settlement. They will 
make recommendations for a just set
tlement.

The commission will be composed of 
two representatives each from the 
United States, the British Empire,
France and Italy.

At the session at which agreement 
on Greek territorial claims was 
reached, and which was held at the 
foreign office as Usual, the commission 
about to start for Poland was received 
for a final discussion of the situation.
Afterward Premier Venizelos continued 
his presentation of .the Greek case, par
ticularly concerning the zone along 
western Asia Minor.

The Official Statement.
The official statement on the pro

ceedings of the supreme council to
day reads:

“The President
States, the prime ministers and min
isters of foreign affairs of the United 
States, the British Empire,
Italy and Japan met this pioming at 
the Quai d’Orsay from 11 to 1 o’clock.
M. Venizelos made a statement 
garding Greek territorial interests in 
Asia Minor. The following resolution 
was approved:

“ ‘It its agreed that the 
raised in the statement by M. Venize
los on the Greek territorial interests 
in the peace settlement Shall be re
ferred for examination in the first 
instance to an expert committee com
posed- of- two,. representatives each of mumty. to serious inconvenience, the 
the United States of America, the government would take drastic steps 
British Empire, France and Italy. It t0 protect the civilian population and 
shall be, the duty of this committee business undertakings, 
to reduce the questions for decision Leaders Dissatisfied,
within the narrowest possible limit By the leaders of the present strikes 
and make recommendations for a just the government’s attitude is regard- 
settlement. The committee is auth- ed as unsatisfactory, and a number of 
orizexi to consult with the represen- meetings are being held in London 
tatives of the peoples concerned.’ tonight with the object of securing

‘The next meeting will take place greater uniformity of action, 
tomorrow, Wednesday, Feb. 5, at 3 There is no actual change in the
p,m., when the Czecho-Slovak dele- situation tonight, nor is a further ex
gates will be heard.” tension of the strikes reported, 'but

Foreign Minister Sonnino of Italy strong fears are expressed that the
and Premier Venizelos have been in tramway service may close down

Thursday.
The situation on the Clyde and at 

Belfast is improving. An increasing 
number of men are remaining at 
work in the Glasgow district, while a 
hopeful feeling prevails "in Belfast, 
where Sir Edward Carson has pro
mised to bring the question of a na
tional reduction in hours before par
liament at the first opportunity, and 
Baron Pirric, controller-general of 
merchant shipping, has promised to 
receive a deputation of the 
tomorrow. Tho none of the strikers 
at the Fairfield shipbuilding yards 
resumed work, fully sixty per cent, 
of the strikers at the Catheart engi
neering works and a number at the 
Linthousc shipyard returned to work 
Yesterday afternoon the shipwrights 
at Govan notified the authorities they 
would resume work this morning if 
protection for them could be 
viided.

It is upderstood that the impression 
prevails among the authorities that 
a small minority brought about the 
strike at Glasgow.

London, Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Mr. D. B. Hanna, 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the Canadian National Railways, and 
other members of the board were in 
conference here today with the /min
ister of railways In reference to the 
large scheme of betterments of new 
branch line construction and general 
improvements to the people’s trans
continental system planned for this 
year.

(T v v i the newspaper Excelsior, Sir Robert 
Borden, prime minister of Canada, 
declined to make any formal state
ment on provisional decisions of the 

conference, as he considered 
might

.10
peace
haphazard discussions 
harmful to the rapidity of its labors.

Discussing the question of the Ger
man colonies. Sir Robert said:

‘‘Canada has no territorial claims. 
Our intervention in the war by the 
side of Great Britain and France was 
and Is still disinterested. The prob
lems etjddied by the peace conference 
are of too difficult and delicate a 
nature for me to indicate the possible 
or desirable solutions. The proposal 
of a league of nations comes before 
all other considerations. It la- so 
important that no thoughtful man 
can refuse to give it his support,/ If 
the five great nations are unprepared 
to abstain from certain egotistical 
considerations in order to unite with 
the other nations in a resolve to 
maintain a world-wide peace, 
sacrifices of the last four years will 
have been in vain. The maintenance 

international peace \and public 
right in the world depends—-etv the 
capability of the peoples to govern 
themselves. The 
which is an association of free 
tlons. shows a certain analogy 
the league of nations.”

Sir Robert referred to the mili
tary effort of Oanada, which, he ob
served, has “all the more right to be 
Proud at the exploits of her army, as 
she only possessed at the outbreak of 
the war 3000 men, and had placed 

i nearly half a "million men at the ser
vice of the common cause.”

France and Canada United.
“I hope and I firmly believe that the 

relations between France and Canada 
will become more intimate and more 
cordial after the war. The men off the 
two nations have learned to know and 
respect each other in sharing danger 
and glory together. The two nations 
must remain united by "the memory of 
sacrifices borne together for the great 
cause of humanity and liberty.”

Premier Borden then emphasized the 
Intellectual affinities of the two na
tions, and, referring to the Franco- 
Canadian convention of 1S95, declared 

ticulairly a commercial ar-

ind set of Chairs. 
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Mr. Hanna stated tonight that the 

work in view for the year would in
volve the exipenditure of tens off mil
lions off dollars and give employment 
to approximately 15.000 people. The 
government, be said, was behind the 
board of directors in the effort to 
bring the government system up to a 
standard off genera: efficiency and all 
round good service second to none on 
the continent and so far the operation 
of the road had been1 conducted withf- 
out the slightest sign of political Inter
ference.
said Mr. Hanna, w 
of eighty millions 
lings with prospecté k>f soon passing 
the hundred million <iark. A consid
erable proportion off the main line 
would be re!aid* with. 85-pound rails 
this summer, while large additions 
will toe made to tpotlye power and 
rolling stick*. :

Rumor of Fboling.
As to the sugested acquirements of 

the financially bonded or owned sys
tems such as the St. John Valley 
Railway, the Edmonton Railway In 
Alberta and the Pacific and Eastern 
lines in British Columbia, Mr. Hanna 

’contended that these questions were 
matters for consideration a little 
later on, and nothing definite had 
been decided in this connection as yet.

Asked as to the rumor now pre
sented that the Canadian Pacific and 
the Grand Trunk systems were quiet
ly arranging for some pooling of in
terests or possibly the absorption of 
the Grand Trunk by the C. P. R., Mr. 
Hanna said that he had heard no
thing authoritatively, altho he had 
heard the rumor. If anything were 
being done in this connection, added 
Mr. Hanna, the facts were known, 
probably to only a very small por
tion of those interested. Apparently 
there is no immediate prospects of 
the Grand Trunk Company selling out 
to the government.

Toronto and Eastern.
In connection with electric radial 

feeders to the C. N. R. lines in On
tario, Mr. Hanna intimated that the 
Acquirement of the Toronto and East
ern Electric franchise would enable 
the company, thru comparatively in
expensive electric branch line exten
sions, to get access to the industrial 
centres of Oshawa, Bowmanville, 
Port Hope and oti»er towns in east
ern Ontario. He added that there 
was no authoritative grounds for the 
rumor that the Nletropotitan Electric 
Railway or other Mackenzle-Mann 
electric railway interests were to be 
taken over by the government sys
tem.

YOUTHS CHARGED 
WITH AUTO THEFT

8 su-
latter

Three Main Features.
The first plan has three main 

features. First—A legislative branch, 
on which- the great and small nations 
were equally represented, each as a 
unit. Second—An executive branch, 
consisting of two members from each 
of the great poyers, United States. 
Great Britain, France, Italy and 
Japan, and nine members chosen from 
the smaller powers. This gave the 
executive body a total membership of 
nineteen, of whom ten represented the 
great powers and nine representd the 
small powers. Third—Arbitration 
provided for the determination of in
ternational issues. In case of a dis
pute between two nations, each nation 
named arbitrators,

of the United
Were Caught at BeamsVill 

Further Charge of 
Shopbreaking.

France,

re-The government system.
now on a basis 
ual gross eam-

V Waite# Pelley, 1,031 Shaw street; 
Stewart R. Flanagan. 125 Brandon 
avenue, and Walter Gorman, 123 Port
land street, were brought back to 
Toronto last night by Detectives 
Levitt and Mitchell on charges of 
ttwtt. Thé three youths are charged 
wi&i stealing a motor car belonging 
to W. H. Bagshaw, of 503a West 
Marion street.

the

questionwas

British Empire,
tUwO*,-

with

Peace Society Presents Recommendations The police say that the youths stole 
the car owned toy Mr. Bagshaw from 
the corner off Spadlna and Grange 
avenue on Monday night. They mo
tored out the Hajnilton highway and 
at -midnight they drove the stolen car 
into a lane at Burlington and covered 
theinselves over with rugs, sleeping in 
the car until morning. Early In tne 
morning they continued their journey. 
Just outside of BeamsvtfUe they stop
ped the car and broke Into a house, 
stealing sufficient food to make their 
breakfast. When they went to start 
the car it would not go. Thinking it 
was out of water they went into the 
house again and brought out a kettle 
of water.
start, they suddenly discovered that it ; 
had run out of gasoline and they left 
it standing in a ditch at the side of 
the road.

Paris. Feb. 4.—A conference of al- and the manufacture of arme and 
lies peace society comprising dele- monitions in order to enable the en
tâtes o-f United States, Great Britain, tente states to reduce their military 
France and Belgium, favoring the forces. They declare that the allied 
league of nations project, has given states should content themselves with 
out resolutions adopted by it, in ad- the enormous stocks of arms and 
dition to the aims outlined in the munitions of war now in their hands, 
plans handed by Leon Bourgeois to as a result of the war, and the seizure 
the allied premiers last Saturday. of many stores, and should forbid the 

They declare for an international sale of arms and munitions by the 
bureau of labor and periodical con- states In the league to others, 
ferences between employers and em- The American delegates declined to 
ploy es in line with the British project endorse some of the recommendations, 
now before the labor commissions, holding that disarmament would not 
They recommend the creation off an enable the states of league to obtain 
international commission of educa- sufficient force to control the enemy 
tion to inform the public on the func- states until the latter were completely 
tlons of the league of nations and to disarmed. They also object to the 
educate the people in the doctrines of prohibition of the manufacture off 
democratic citizenship. They further arms and munitions as calculated to 

Sir George Foster Dominion min- recommend that the enemy countries prevent scientific developments that 
ister of trade and commerce, also in- be required to limit their armament might benefit the world, 
ferviewed by the newspaper Excelsior, 
said that France had informed Canada ; 
of her desire to denounce the 1895 j 
treaty as well as all other commercial ! 
treaties. Pending fresh agreements j 
traffic of goods would continue under 1 
the old conditions.

Canada Ready if France is- 
Continuing, Sir George said that the 

future clauses would naturally depend 
on the attitude of the two countries 
in accordance with their customs ar
rangements. Last summer he had sent 
a commercial delegation to France, 
which had visited French towns and 
had come in contact with French 
chambers of commerce and which had 

i drawn up reports upon possible com
mercial business. Canadian business 
men had already gained advantage 
from this information and placed 
themselves at the disposal of French 
firms. One consequence was that fifty 
stalls had been taken up for the next 
Lyons fair. Canada was ready it 
Cranee was ready. Canada, only asked 
to assist France in every way, if the 
French administration would inform 
them how help could be given in the 
mnri useful way.

Sir George Foster complained that 
he had received but few commercial 
offers or applications and emphasized 
the necessity of French business men 
doing something without loss of time.

XIAL
$32 (Concluded on Page 2, Column 2).

BRITISH COMMONS 
AGAIN ON DUTY

igany finish. Be. 
tegular price $43.00. 
12.00. When tbe car refused to

!![ *it
rani snt. Asquithian and Labor Leaders 

Occupy Front Opposition
Seen by Farmer.

A farmer in the vicinity saw them 
walk off and. leave the car and at 
once informed the chief of police of 
Beamsviile. 
after the prisoners, catching them 
about four miles this side of St. Catn- 
arines.

They were .taken to the county jail 
and belld until Detectives Levitt and 
Mitchell arrived to bring them back 
to this city. W'hen searched, the de
tectives say they found a quantity of 
stolen jewelry on the three prisoners.

They are alleged to have been sleep
ing In a stable in the vicinity of tbe 
Ward Storage Company on College 
street for a number of days. 
Monday night they are said by the 
police to have entered the storage 
warehouse by way of a rear window. 
On entering the premises they ran
sacked a number of trunks, stealing 
a number of pearl and diamond rings, 
as well as a pearl necklace. They all 

| will face a second charge off shop- 
breaking.

strikers

Bench.SIBERIA CONDITIONS 
TOLD BY ACKERMAN

LIQUOR MONEY FOR 
THE POUCE BENEFIT

The chief gave chase

SPEAKER RE-ELECTED

Bonar Law Only Member of 
War Cabinet on the Treas

ury Bench.

pro-Predicts Defeat of Small Al
lied Forces in Spring 

Campaign.

Chief Grasett Will Approach 
Provincial Government 

for Grant.
A:ustrated. Quarter- 

led or golden finish. 
February Sale price

London, Feb. 4.—The house of com
mons reassembled this afternoon and 
the house was crowded everywhere, 
^ir Donald McLean, the newly elect
ed chairman of the remnant of the 
Asqlthian party: Wm._ Adamson, par 
liamentary chairman" aff the Labor 
party, Robert Clines, J. Hodge, Will 
Crooks, were among those on the 
front opposition bench. Behind them 
were Asquithian Liberals and the 
T.*toor party. The opposition benches 
brffow the gangway were filled by the 

- - . _ _ - __ , ____ overflow off the Unionists from the
P A W A M A M f1! A IMC ministerial benches. The only mem-' l.ttilttiJIMIl ULfillYIj beKôff tbe war cabinet on tbe treas

ury bench was Bonar Law, with whom 8 I IMCT rrnu A in/ were the food controller and the min-
AuAliNol litKlflAnY ĉmrbe°rf tosebher wlth a

Rt. Hon. James Wm. Lowbher was 
re-elected speaker of the house. All 
parties congratulated him and he 
said that he was prepared to remain 
at that post for a year and possibly 
two. but that he particularly desired 
to be there when the signing of the 
treaty of peace was announced from 
the treasury bench.

The house then adjourned.
.Financial problems and measures

Strike Averted.
The threatened strike1 On of railway 

clerks has been averted, the employ
ers having conceded the recognition 
of the Railway Clerks’ Union. The 
concession recognizing this union is 
important Inasmuch as altho 
75.000 men are affected,

Victoria. B.C., Feb. 4.—The key to 
Russian situation is in the hands of 
the peace conference at Versailles.- 
The main thing is for the allies to get 
together. If the allies had lent un
divided support to the old Ruaan.
-(Omsk) government before it 
overthrown by the Kolchad dictator
ship there is hardly any doubt but 
that the Bolshevik would have been 
defeated and the allied forces would 
h by tnis tims in Hot cow and even
Petrograd.” so. remarked Carl W. ... ... ,
Ackerman, the noted American wnr |,he money that accrues from liquor 
correspondent of The New York ' zed by them r nd handed over to

the steamer the license department.

Chief of Police Grasett stated to 
The World yesterday afternoon that 
he would approach the cabinet minis
ters at the parliament buildings just j 
as soon as he can get an appointment ; 
with that body to ask that the To- ! 
ronto police benefit fund be given a *j 
grant of money from the provincial

$26.95 % Two Bad Spots.$

only 
they con

sist of station masters, ticket sellers 
and other employee, a strike on the 
Part of whom would have tended to 
disrupt the working of the railways 
thruout the kingdom.

Representatives of the union had 
an interview today with iS 
S. Home, minister of labér, and Sir 
Albert H. Stanley, president of the 
board of trade. The matter

itwas
«

ilgovernment. The chief thinks that the 
j police are entitled to a portion of

->
ir Robert

I

Ik•e Times, who arrived on 
Empress of Japan today.

Mr. Ackerman has been for the past 
three months on the Siberian front.

In his opinion, the conditions in Si
beria at the present time could not be 

, much worse. The Kolchad government 
To Estimate Belgium’s Damage and the Bolshevik! are preparing for

a fight next spring, and if the Czecho
slovaks get out, and according to Mr. 
Ackerman they are
Siberia, he argues that every Indication 
points to the defeat of small allied 
forces.

of the
grievances of the men was also dis
cussed by a special cabinet meeting 
whfch sat two hours to consider the 
labor problem.

The Railway Clerks’ Union has 
been in existence for 21 years, 
never before has been recognized 
a labor organization.

Col. Grasett pointed out that since 
the enforcement of the Ontario Tern- 

Act ■ thousands !I 1
Dominion Already Sends 

Bill for Sixteen Millions 
to Central Powers.

■of dollars'peran-ce
worth of liquDr has been handed overAmerican Commission is Expected |l jl/to the government and that nothing 
has been received by the police in re
turn.

but
ilSolid quarter-cut

finish. -Regular 
• Sale price $26.95.

asIHe said 'hat the governmentBrussels, Feb. 4.—An American 
mission charged with the duty of es
timating the war damage in Belgium 
iS expected to a*v4ve here shortly.

corn- eager to leave was under no expense by the police 
handling of such cases, remarking 
that the seized liquor was stored by 
the local police department until gov
ernment men came to take it away. 

The police benefit fund is in need 
Being Asked for by Labor |of a mt>ne-v srant, which if awarded

| will make the fund the strongest of 
T. , , ~J , ! any public benefit fund in the Do-

O-tawa, Feb. 4. A delegation -rom | minion of Canada, 
the Trades and Labor Congress ot j 
Canada will wait on the government 
tomorrow at noon with a request that 
the manufacture of beer with alcoholic 
content greater than 2 per cent., be 
permitted.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Canadian^ ciaime 
for damages from the enemy arising 
from "illegal warfare," including the j concerning social and industrial re-

ednstruction were expected to be 
among the first things tackled by the 
house. The budget, which will be a 
subject off great importance, probably 
will be taken up after the Easter 
reoess.

The government, it is understood, 
will propose the establishment of 
several new government departments. 
Four new ministries have been plan
ned to deal with supply,; ways and 
communications, health and com
merce.

There will be land and housing bills, 
a bill for the restoration of pre-war 
practices In Industry and a military 
service bill to give legal sanction to 
the proposals of the constitution of 
the British armies of occupation. 
Measures are being prepared by the 
government to prevent "dumping” 
and to restrict Immigration.

• STEAMER ARRIVALS.!

I
Steamer. At._ .. From.

Cedric.................... New York...Liverpool
tt „ .. „ and BrestHenry R. Mallory New York.... Bordeaux 

, Duca D’Aosta... New York... Marseilles
| San Giovanni........New York.............Naples
I Oscar It..................Chrietiansand.. N. Y<

I sinking of merchant vessels, the dis- IBRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

British and foreign mails will close 
at. the general postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary mail: 6.00 
Friday, February 7, 1919.

Supplementary ordinary mail: 11.30 
fc.m., Friday, February 7," 1919.

Regular registered mail : 12.00 mid
night, Thursday, February 6, 1919.

Supplementary registered 
10-30 a.m., February 7. 1919.

, Mails for the Canadian forces in 
l Siberia, to be forwarded via Vancou- 
K ver, will be closed at the general 
I postoffice, Toronto, .as follows:
I Ordinary letter mall will close at 
I »-30 p.m., February 8;
I 5.30 P.m., February 8;
I Wldnight, February . S,

Over Two Per Cent. Beer i true tion of Canadian owned property, 
etc., so far forwarded to the Canadian 
ministers now overseas, for presenta
tion in the allied bill against Germany 
and Austria, now total some sixteen 
million dollars. The itemized claims 
have been forwarded by the enemy 
debts committee of the etatw depart
ment. The state department is also 
considering tbe present legal status 
of some fourteen and one-bait mil
lion dollars’ worth of C.P.R. stock par 
value held ini Germany at the out
break of the 'war, on which some 
seven million dollars off unpaid divi
dends with accrued interest is now 
due. What right the German owner* 
will have to this will probably not be 
finally determined until the peace and 
indemnity details are settled at Faria.

w Hok: I think, worshipful sir, that 
you'd make no mistake by taking the 
part of little Burlington, and your 
government taking over Sir John Gib
son’s power and traction outfiL

Sir William: Is Burlington much of a

Hok: It represents all Ontario in its 
public rights. In my time I tried to 
clean up the Toronto radial and street 
car situation. You have a chance there, 
too. If ever Ontario is to rise to its 
potentialities it’s got to have a clean-up 
in her two cities on Lake Ontario.

Sir WllHam: That is what a lot of 
people tell me. Would you mind saying 
that to Sir Adam?

orka.m. on
ft Chief Grasett maintains that the 

police are entitled to a portion of the 
•money, and his Suggestion that he 
approach the government at once and 
place his demands before them on 
behalf of the benefit fund has been 
approved by the board of police com
missioners. The chief has taken a 
vet y active interest in the benefit 
tund ever since he joined the force, 
and under his guidance the fund has 
risen from $25.000 to $$00,000. Here
tofore the police have never received 
money from the provincial parlia
ment.

A MAN’S CHIEF COMFORT.

A fur-lined coat is the most com
fortable and luxurious article of dress 
a man can put on his back. And be
sides, a fur-lined coat is always sty
lish and fashionable. There are sea
sons upon seasons of wear, comfort 
and style In a fur-lined coat. If you 
Intend buying a coat look over the 
display in Dlncen’s and see how 
splendid a coat you can get for $85 
to $125. W. & P. Dineen Company. 
Limited, manufacturing furriers, cor
ner Yang» and Temperance ertre^ta

mail:
and Mattress»

RECRUITING FOR SIBERIA.5.
inch posts and top

metal 
Mat-

ides. Ail regular 
1.50. February Sale

Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—Forty men from 
Manitoba are to be recruited for the 
Canadian military police 

registered mail. Siberia, at once, according to tele
parcel mail, graphic instructions received by Major 

4 f*- W. .Harris, today.
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TO LAND WOUNDED 
AT PORTLAND, ME.

American Red Cross Announces 
Plans for Debarkation of 

Canadian Troops.

Washington, Feb. 4.—Plans for 
landing
troops at Portland, Me., with the 
approval of the United States 
Government, were announced to
day by the American Red Cross. 
Transfer of the men by rail 
across Maine and New Hamp
shire will cut many hours off 
their journey homeward from 
France. The first shtplpad will 
debark at Portland in a few 
days, two consignments a month 
being arranged for thereafter. 
All will have full benefit of the 
canteen and motor ambulance 
service of the Red Cross.

wounded Canadian
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A 4"XXFREE TRADE ADS 
ONLY THE GERMANS

MURADIAL TO BEACH 
STARTS THIS WEEK

AI ettARE SPEEDING UP 
THE CONFERENCE Ù-

“Th« Hoiihc Tbt Quality Bull^
Need t of Industrial Ofi VS

The Coat of Distinction . am organiza
tion Voiced at Earlscourt

Lloyd George and Wilson 
Agreed That There Shall 

Be No Further Delay.

This is Expectation, But Exact 
Day is Not Yet 

Announcçd.
3Balaclavat Meeting.

•A
BRITAIN’S EXAMPLERAISE THE RATES Paris, Feb. 3.—’the progress 

made by the peace conference 
committees as #n outcome of the

Slip-on Overcoats
AH sizes in stock—or—Made to Measure. Factories, Not Pensions, Are 

the Preventives of 
Pauperdom.

Special Order-in-Council 
Necessary to Seal the 

Bargain.

energetic Anglo-American cam
paign for quicker action, has 
strengthened the hope among the 
most optimistic delegates that 
the league of nations may be es
tablished and that even certain 
peace termes may be settled be
fore President Wilson leaves for 
the United States.

The president and Premier 
Lloyd George are understood to 
be agreed that there should be 
no further delay, and they are 
urging speed. Some opposition 

z is being encountered") in some 
quarters, but the général 
ment of the delegates who have 
expressed themselves is for 
prompt action.

i R. Score and Son, Limited, 77 King Street West.
TAILORS AXl) HABERDASHERS.

IS
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REPORT THIS WEEK 
ON WAR TROPHIES

GERMAN CQLLA 
DUE TODEFEAT

PSE|
£

That the time is now for a show 
■ down on the tariff question between 

the farmers of the west and the in
dustrial population of the. east was 
the emphatic proposition laid down 
last night in Belmont Hall, St. Clair 
avenue, by Col. John a/ Currie, M.P., 

to a deeply interested and well at
tended meeting of Earlscourt xtoters 
called under the auspices of the north 
end division of Ward Six Liberal- 
Conservative Association.

W. F. Maclean,-M.P., who addressed 
the meeting after Col. Currie, put the 
situation in a larger xvay when he 
said that ift this new world .after the 
war the nation that hoped to survive,, 
to be one in a society of nations de* 
voted to democracy and human wel
fare, must be industrially organized 
and the underlying principle of such 
organization xvas to keep your own 
work for your own people and your 
own markets for your own products.

The meeting xvas not in a .heckling 
mood, but xvas not content with any 
xrague treatment of the traffic ques
tion. It was made clear that the men 
who rise, even in Toronto, to deal 
xvith the tariff, must know their sub
ject. The people were from Missouri.

Alex. Gordon, president of the north 
end division, occupied the chair at 
the opening and vacated it to Ex-Aid. 
David Spence, who, called to the plat
form J. R. MacNicol, Aid. Balk Aid. 
Birdsall, Aid. Sykes, Hon. Thus. Craxv- 
ford, W. H. Price and C. Cudmore.

Suspended Sentence.
Col. Currie, who was introduced by 

J. R. McNicol, denied that there xvas a 
42 per cent, tariff. He said the per
centage was but 17. Sir Thomas White, 
in 1911, declared the industries of 
Canada, were under suspended sen
tence and the same could be said 
noxv.

A vo 
own li

Col. Currie: When I go back to 
Ottawa, 1 will try to get an expres
sion of opinion in answer to that 
question.

The speaker referred to the agita
tion in the west for free tractors, and 
declared that the shell plants of On
tario were easily adaptable to the 
manufacure of all tractor parts. The 
free admission of American tractors 
meant that the people xvould pay for 
30 years for the money that bought 
them or the credit on which they were 
loaned. The western farmers now 
had free trade in wheat with the 
United States: but th„ey could not ship 
it across Jthe line, altho the people in 
the east have eaten as war food saw-- 
dust and reinforced concrete/ and 
ail the stores have been stocked up 
with wheat substitutes by the order 
of Mr. Hoox-er.

mHamilton, Feb. 4.—With a council in 
power in Burlington whose first 
thought is to have the radial resume 
service, even at an increased rate of 
fare, there is not the slightest doubt 
that the Hamilton Cataract, Power, 
Light and Traction Company, the sole 
creditor of Hamilton Electric Radial 
Company, will take advantage of the 
situation and withdraxv its petition of

g
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Ludendorff Right, Says Ger
man Military Critic, When 
He Declared War*\Vas Lost.

' Canadian Commission Will 
Recommend Disposal of 

Captures by Troops.

i senti-1111
H»
■ lih

M-

■ London, Feb. 4.—Any idea that the 
Germans’ final collapse was due to 
revolution or solely to the blockade is 
scouted in an article in The Frank
furter Zeitung, by the well-known 
German military writer, Major Rad
ius. Ludendorff xvas beaten, says 
Paulius, when he commenced to re
treat to the Antwerp-Metz line, for 
this line could not have been held.

“Neither flank was secured. In the 
north the Dutch frontier left no room 
for any retread which would not have 
been catastrophic. In the centre, 
Verdun provided an invitation to the 
enemy to break thru The line from 
Diedenhofen to Metz was already out
flanked when the St. Mihiel salient 
was lost, while the whole of our 
southern front xvas full of disadvan
tages, and too close to the Rhine to 
be held stubbornly without risk of a 
catastrophe.” .

'Paulus therefore maintains that 
Ludendorff was right when, at the end 
of September, he announced it was 
impossible to continue, the war any 
longer, not, says Paulus, because of 
anything that had occurred in Ger
many. but because of the military 
situation.

insolvency from the exchequer court 
of Canada. The corporation is oniy 
too willing to “make hay xvhile the 
sun 3hinès,”~and it has never, had such 
a splendid opportunity -before to balk 
the plans of public ownership and re
sume service xvith the prospects of in
creased dividends.

There is every possibility that the ; 
radial xvill resume service to the Beach 
this week, but as to the exact day 
oven the officials of the corporation 
are unable to state. Mayor-elect 
Smith told The World tonight that he 
xvas hopeful that the service would be 
commenced, but either could not or 
would not name the day and the rates 
that xvould be charged. Those familiar 
xvith the situation, however, knoxv that 
the radial service xvill commence to 
the little town just 
directors of the corporation can get 
together and give their o.k. to an ar
rangement xvith Burlington that xvill 
permit them to raise the rates, tho a 
special order-in-council will have to be 
issued to seal the bargain.

Officials Chuckle.
/ Officials 
chuckling over the situation, and xvell 
they might. All they xvent after is 
practically within their grasp, and they 
know that before the Hamilton Elec
tric Radial can be taken over by the 
Hydro there xvill have to be a revised 
bylaw submitted, as the old bylaw 
called for a Hydro line from Hamilton 
to Toronto on the norfn shore of Bur
lington. The new bylaw would have to 
specify that such private lines as are 
deemed necessary would be taken over.

W. C. Haxvkins, general manager and 
secretary of the Dominion Power and 
Transmission C*npany, was1 asked by 
The Wqrld’ tonight if the D. P. and T. 
.xvas going to withdraw the petition of 
insolvency from the exchequer court. 
“It’s the Harflilton Cataract, Poxver, 
Light and Traction Company,” cor
rected Mr. Hawkins.

‘‘Well, are they going to xvithdraw 
it or are they attempting to at the 
present time?” “I can t say anything 
about that,” was <the reply.

May Balk City.
Another development is that the cor

poration is in a position to balk the 
appeal of the city for an order to have 
the Grand Trunk Railway resume its 
passenger service to the Beach. One 
of the strongest arguments of Hamil
ton, besides its contract xvith the 
G.T.R., is that the Beach is entirely 
without service. The corporation is 
up to its neck in clover and its guar
dians are well aware of the fict.

Notwithstanding the success of the 
corporation in getting away with the 
boodle, the scheme of Sir Adam Beck 
for the linking up of Toronto and the 
Niagara River, via Hamilton, and Bur
lington with this city, is being well re
ceived here, and no time will be lost in 
re-submitting the bylaw. The Hydro- 
Electric Power Commission had de
finitely promised, and the issue xvill be 
in writing, that the Hydro radiais will 
be brought into Hamilton over the 

--.common entrance schemq and on a 
route approved by the city council. 
Engineer Gaby will also come to Ham
ilton next xveek and inspect the district 
to be affected by the Red Hill cut-off.

While anxious to have a service, 
Burlington is still strong for Hydro. 
Mayor-elect Smith is a progressive 
public ownership man, and xvith the 
council also for Hydro, there is not the 
least doubt that when a revised bylaxv 
6 s submitted it will carry.

Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The 
on Canadian war records and tro-

commission

EXPECT TO PASS 
ON GREEK CLAIMS

Hiphies, composed of Sir E. Byron 
Walker, Dr. A. G. Doughty and Gen
eral E. A, Cruikshank, will make a 
report to the government this xx-eek, 
which report xvill contain recommen
dations as to the collection and hand
ling of the' trophies captured by the 
Canadians during the war, as well as 
the inxaluable records of serx'ice giv
en and success attained by the trooPs 
from the Dominion.

“The trophies captured by Cana
dians form a
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diamondsthe house to stand by our industries.
A little later the speaker was ques- 

ttoned'about the duty on nai.s and 
explained that the Pittsburg manu
facturers sold preferentially to Canada 
as against their own people, say, in 
Illinois, in order to keep Canadian in
dustry out of competition. The Town 
of Ojibway was used as a strike
breaker fcy the American manufac-. 
turers and especially the United States 
Steel Corporation.

A gentleman in the front seat arose 
and asked xvhv labor in Canadian fac
tories, such as the Kemp factory, was 
not protected against Chinese and for
eign labor.
' Col. Currie said that whenever this 
question xvas asked during the war the 
hush and s^ft pedal were put on at 
Ottawa on account of the need of 
munitions.

The questioner said the employment 
of Chinese had been going on for ten

V:
! I EI I conference in an effort to negotiate 

the conflicting territorial ambitions if 
Italy and Greece, particularly with 
reference to the claims of Greece to

CASH OR CREDIT
Be sure and see ose 

stock, as we eusras. 
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers, 
!ü Ynnge Arcade, 

Toronto.

ill most interesting and 
practically an invaluable collection,” 
said
“They include practically everything 
from huge German guns of the heavi
est type, to badges. Some of these 
trophies have already reached Ottawa 
and are stored here, still in the boxes 
in which they xvere shipped, but by 
far the greater portion of the collec
tion is still to come across the 
There will be several shiploads in all, 
judging from 
have received so far.’’

To Show at Ottawa.
“Sufificient will be reserved to make 

ah adequate and representative dis
play in the imperial war museum to 
be established in London, 
then say that of the articles brought 
to Canada a completeNx>Ileotion should 
be retained in the war museum to oe 
established in Ottawa, a 
which would be an attraction of keen 
interest to people in all parts of the 
country and xvhich will 
exhibits and records'that will com
bine to present a. Complete history of 
Canada’s participation in the war.

“It is not expected that the trophies 
will the exhausted by the collections in 
Ottawa and London. On the contrary, 
ju48*06/from intimations of thé quan
tities of material the imperial govern
ment intends to send to Canada, there 
will be enough left to give practically 
every city, town and village in the 
country a war souvenir of some sort. 
Applications for these haxe already 
been received from hundreds of towns 
and requests run the entire range.

orGeneral Cruikshank today. Sizesislands in the Aegean Sea. It is 
understood that Italy would be xVilling 
to turn over to Greece the islands in 
the Aegean, which Italy took from 
Turkey in the Tripolitan war, if Italy 
in retupn is given mandatory power 
for a part of As a Minor. Italy, it is 
understood, would like to have this 
power for the x-ilayet of Ada I la. AS* 
far as is known there has been no 
approach to a settlement of Greek 
claims in northern Epirus.

Premier Venizelos said today that 
he felt sure England xvould not re
fuse to give Cyprus to Greece- The 
British Government, tre said, offered 
the island to former King Constan
tine in order to induce Greece to en
ter the war.
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xvays and reasonable' freight rates, as 
well as a national system of telegraphs, 
are demanded for the people of the 
west. i ■

Mr. Maclean dealt at some length 
with the questions of nickel, asbestos, 
oil and other key industries xvhich 
must be exploited for the benefit of the 
people of Canada 4 iijd not t'or foreign 
corporations. The people who work 
in future lpust be- treated as fairly as 
the people who own the lakories, and 
parliament must regulate trusts and 
combines. The enforcement of laws 
passed for the benefit of the people 
must be the duty of the attorney- 
general of Canada.

Mr. Maclean also dealt with *th« 
banking question.

it
years.

'Col. Currie: “I say this country 
should be reserved especially for 
English-speaking people." He -said 
that the soldier would ge.t xvhat he 
wanted from protection, and that he 
would bring up the case at Ottaxva.

^Advanced Ideas.
W. F. Maclean was introduced by 

the chairman as a man of advanced 
He made the following state-

nil 1 Cannot Refuse Cyprus.
“How could England refuse Cyprus 

to us, who entered the war xvillingly. 
without asking anything, but trust
ing entirely to the justice of the 
allies ?” the premier asked, aid ding 
that he also had hopes that Italy will 
give to Greece the . Dodecanesus 
Islands, of which he said: “They have 
for all Greeks an immense moral im
portance, . while they represent no
thing for Italy but a source of ex
pense. It is true that Italy has a 
right to keep those islands, as Tur
key did not fulfil the conditions of 
the peace concluded with Italy after 
the war in Tripoli, and this right has 
been recognized and confirméd by 
the treaty of London written in 1915: 
The interest of Italy, however, in 
maintaining friendly relations with 
Greece is immensely superior to 
whatever those few little islands

museum
Hamilton, Fe<b. 4.—Addressing 

eighth annual conference of the Y.M.C.A. 
of Canada, which opened a four-day ses
sion today at the Royal Connaught, 
President J. B. Reynolds of Manitoba 
University deplored the fact that sport 
in Canada was degenerating into finished 
professionalism.

Joseph Price, aged 65. who gave Wind
sor as his address^ has been arrested and 
will stand trial on the charge of brutally 
assaulting Mrs. Peter Breskey.

T1*" Hamilton Health Association held 
its first annual dinner, ip the Royal 
Connaught, tonight. Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson was chief speaker.

Magistrate Jejfs sentenced W. Low- 
reck, an Austrian, to six months in tail, 
and stated he woukU recqipmend. - that 
the prisoner be phe of the first aliens 
to-be sent back’to1 his own country!

U. S. SENATE to PROBE
Early yesterday morning the police BOLSHEVIST PROPAGANDA

the
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ment: ”1 believed in supporting the 
Unionist government to win the, war. 
The vf,ar is won. The question of re
construction is noxv before the people 
of Canada. Reconstruction must be 
dealt with by the people of Canada, 
who are bound to know xvhether the 
policy of reconstruction is to 'be 
based on the old national policy 
of Sir John A. Macdonald or whether 
that is to be supplanted by the prin
ciple of f/fee trade. The question is 
coming up and. jnust .be settled. Re
construction cannot be postponed 
and it must bring up discussion of 
the tariff. The farmers of the west 
are prepared to discuss it. They 
have announced that they are coming 
down to Ottawa with their leaders 
with a western program, and will de
mand a modified tariff. Let us be 
prepared to go into the question 
fully. Are we prepared hereafter to 
keep our own work for our own 
people and our own markets for our 
oxvn products? (Applause.) Britain, 
which also faces reconstruction, 
seems determined to keep her own 
work for .her people. In my opinion 
no country hereafter can stand up to 
the tests of democracy in xvhich in
dustrial organization does not pro
duce a dix-ersity of employment for 
its people, because a pastoral people 
cannot live for twenty-four 
under the new conditions.
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ALLEGES MALPRACTICE. life.

todaClaiming 35000 damages, Christopher 
Hearn of Southampton. Ont., is slplng 

Dr. A. J. Flood of Little Current, 
Manttoulin Island, for setting his arm 
Improperly after it had been broken.

Plaintiff told of having his arm 
broken last August, and of going to 
Dr. Flood to have it eet. Hearn has 
had to undergo two operations since, 
to reset the arm, which he claims 
have pennanently disabled it.

The case is proceeding.

C-LUCKY DOG MISTAKEN
FOR STRANGLING BABY m

If’jmay represent."

OTTAWA TELLS SITUATION 
REGARDING THE ALIENS

1received a telephone call from a lacy
on Dowling avenue; who stated that Washington, Feb. 4.—Sweeping in- 
she heard cries in the vicinity of.a vestigation of Bolshevik, I.W.W. and 
bridge at the foot of Dowling avenue. other propaganda, was ordered unani- 
The women described the noise as mously today by the senate after two 
that of a young child strangling. hours of" tempestuous discussion, in

Constable Taylor xvas sent down, which several senators declared that 
and when he neared the bridge "he organizations were plotting to 
could hear the noise. Flashing his throw the American Government iby 
lantern along the walk he detected violence.
the sound as coming from under the The senate judiciary sub-committee, 
bridge. which for more than a year has been

Further investigation showed that a investigating pro-German and brewers’ 
small terrier dog was hanging on a propaganda, xvas authorized by the 
string from the bridge. It is the be- senate resolution to conduct the new 
lief of the police that the dog had inquiry. The committee will begin 
been running across the bridge with a xvork probably next Friday.
string fastened to his neck, and falling ~--------------------
over the string had caught -«m the Montreal Tramways Employes 
plank, holding the dog from dropping 
below into the water.

ra A voice: “Who allowed all this? A 
Tory government?”

Col. Currie: "I don’t call this a 
Tory gox’eramenl. Not that I wish 
anything wrong to the present gov
ernment, but we must put back some 
Tory sm into it.” (Applause).

He went on to say that a majority 
of the members of the house were 
sound protectionists and tirey must 
face the fact that the big industries 
of Canaila were in grave danger. The 
farmers of the west themselves would 
face in a short time the very situa
tion which the industries are facing 
because they would have to take the 
price obtaining for their crop, while 
the price in the United States re
mains fixed for a year at least at 
$2.20. England is producing more food 
now .and Lloyd George and Britain 
have become protectionis’.. This ex
plained the decrease of pauperism. *

A voice: “No, old ago pensions.”
Not Done It.

Col. Currie: “Old age pensions have 
not done it. Sir John Macdonald pre
ferred factories to poor houses in 
Canada. Protectionists do not want 
poor houses.”

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—With respect to 
the question of aliens in Canada, 
which is causing some unrest in cer
tain industrial centres, the following 
information has tyeen officially ob
tained:

1
If over-
l ! 1PAID HEAVY FINE.

(1) There are at present in various 
internment camps thruout the Do
minion about 2200 interned prisoners, 
of whom 1700 are Germans. Of the 
1700 Germans, 800 were fransferred 
from the West Indies, and are held 
at the request of his majesty’s gov
ernment. An order-in-council has 
been passed Providing for the depor
tation of all enemy interned .prison
ers who may be regarded as danger
ous, hostile or undesirable.

(2) There is a large number of 
aliens employed industrially in Can
ada. Many thousands are anxious to 
return to European countries, and 
are willing to pay their passage if 
permitted to go.

(3) Communication has been made 
to Sir Robert Borden as to the ad
visability of providing for a stipula-

peace which

Aaron Stein, president of the On
tario Wrecking Company, pleaded 
guilty of being owner oif a carload of 
299 bottles of whiskey being shipped 
to his place from Montreal, and In 
police court yesterday -morning he 
paid a fine of $900 and costs. Hyman 
Albert. Hyman, John Hernish, Joseph 
Rosenthal, David Langer and Max 
Edwanna. employes of the company 
proved that they xvere not implicated 
in the shipment, and were discharged.

:

hours

Asking Increased Wage Rate . German Penetration.
The speaker* went on

penetration of British indus- 
ore the war, and said Germany 

came to her ruin because the kaiser 
brought on the xvar.

The industrial reorganization of 
Canada, based on democracy, will 
bring up the question what is "to con
stitute citizenship. Tests will be

f
to refer tom‘•1 Germagi 

try beftMontreal, Feb. 4.—The employes of 
the Montreal Tramways Co. xvill meet 
tomorrow to consider their application 
to the company for a nine-heur day 
and an increase in wage rate from 45 
cents an hour to 50 cents. There are 
other minor claims connected with 
clothing and holidays which are before 
the company, and to which no reply 
has been received.

RESIGNS PRESIDENCY
OF SOCIALIST BUREAU

I
PREFERRED JAIL.

Rather than support his xvife. Dr. 
Henry G. Hargraves preferred a four < 
months’ sentence at the Jail Farm* 
when he was tried by Magistrate 
Kingsford in police court yesterday 
morning.
stated that an order for $40 weekly - 
had been made against Hargraves, and 
in order to try and avoid payment 
accused had made a trip to Reno to 
secure a divorce.

j I
(Brussels. iPeib. 4.—Emile Vandar- 

vel-de, Belgian minister of justice,, 
and a member of the Belgian peace 
delegation, has xvritten the secretary 
and members of the international so
cialist bureau, resigning the presi
dency of the international socialist 
buregu, owing to the action of the 
Belgian workmen’s party .against 
sending represetnatix-es to the Berne 
socialist conference. The letter states 
that out cf respect to socialist dis
cipline M. Vanderx’elde will not go to 
Berne, altho he believes Belgians 
ought to go in order to resume rela
tions with the socialists who" re
mained faithful to socialism and to 
take a position against those who 
failed in the principles of the inter
national by voting credits for a war 
of aggression and sustaining until the' 
xery end a regime of murder and 
piracy, which has been overturned 
not by their efforts, but by their de- 
ieat.

READY TO PROTECT 
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY

Milk1
t=*

pro
vided in the United States, and must 
be in Canada, with reference to the 
position of English-speaking people. 
/Applause.)

He said the farmer had as much to 
expect from reconstruction

i - Crown Attorney Corleytion in the terms of 
would permit deportation of CANADI; 1 Col. -Currie : And the United States* 

the greatest country in the world, 
has attained its greatness by virtue 
of protection. He Went on to say 
that with continued protection Can
ada in fifty years would 

London. Feb. 4.—A despatch to the alongside the United States.
Central News from Dublin say* it is Germany, by her organized indus- 
dei'initely stated there that all the Sinn tries, had been able to conduct the 
Feiners interned in England will be war without going outside her own 
released Monday morning. boundaries except for some essen

tials like cotton and nickel, “and." 
he added, “even these she managed 
to get for a time.”

- enemy
aliens after the declaration of peace 
and any necessary immigration laws 
against admission of aliens of

11 Sinn Feiners in British Prisons 
To Be Released Next MondayA A'l as the

workman. National ownership of rail-
enemy

nationality into Canada. It may Prove 
impracticable for the reasons men
tioned in (2) to complete the repa
triation of those now interned 'before 
the conclusion of

' I march
Even

German Government Has Now 
Collected Sufficient Troops, 

at Weimar.
« li iAJt Delegai 

r Are Ke\
peace, and 

may be European prohibition of im
migration after the

there /

LAST 4 DAYSwar.ii President Poincare Entertains
Alexander, Regent of Serbia

Th(Omnine That Does Not Affect IIea<l
Because of Its tonic and laxative effect 

I.AXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets) 
can be taken by anyone without eausinR 
nervousness or rintina in the head. There is 
only one "Broino Quinine.'’ E. W. GROVE'S 
signature on the box, 30c.

Berlin, Fab. 4.—The situation at 
Weimar, where the German national 
eiysemibly is to meet on Thursday, is 
showing marked iraprovemen-tv The 
action of the local soldiers’ council in 
returning to the vanguard of the gov
ernment troops -the arms that were 
taken from the arrix'ing force on its 
appearance here early yesterday is re
garded as an indication that the local 
rev o', u-t io n ary body doe.s not propose 
to permit the situation to become 
-acute, especially as public sentiment 
is showing itself opposed 
action.

Additional government troops ar- 
rix-ed later on Sunday, and these, with 
the forces being collected 
east o-f Weijnar. are believed 
-sufficiently strong to defeat any at
tempt to interfere with the national 
assembly.

Premier Ebert Philipp Scheide- !

I
Il B Col. CUrrie further said that the 

burden of taxation could not be un
loaded upon the industrial part of 
Canada; and if there is any pan of 
Canada, and any class of people, wno 
need the -policy of protection, it is the 
province and the people of Quebec.

“If,” he said, “there is one class of 
people in the world suited for splen
did industrial 
people of French Canada.”

toSVS
feLb,U8y by|SsMr Doherty |
T?® represen -

ad

.JVParis, Feb. 4.—President Poincare 
today gave a luncheon in hop or of 

1 Prince Alexander of Serbia. D. W. GRIFFITH’Sheld military night.
NEW BANK DIRECTORS .

The Men’s Club of St. Saviour’s 
Church, East Toronto, had a military 
night last, evening in honor of the 
turned soldiers of the parish, 
meeting was entirely given over to the

to radical soldiers, with. the Rev. Earp, a- re- Paris, Feb. T—The American Fed- 1 Bank o£ Toronto. 
RPnclfes o^ehevt,am Jbe eration of Labor delegation, headed !
ship of E P Brown "renacre l eader* by Samuel Gompers. stated tonight

at points her of patriotic and popular VecTs ?htat tbPy had refused >o attend the 
to be Songs were sung by Master Ernie ,aternat‘onal conference

Waite, Messrs. Chas. McReath, Geo Berne because the delegation had
Empr.ngham, Harry Boyle and Thomas been instiucled by (several of the

! Browning. American labor organizations to pre-
Speeches were made by the rector sent their demands to the peace con-

mann, Gustav Nosko, Herr Wissel and j of the parish, the president of the club terence* wl“ch already has in view
il I err Lansberg, of the government, i and Magistrate Henry Clay. international legislation projects, and
>ft for Weimar this morning. 1 Refreshments were "served and a is "not !ikc!.v to be influenced by .the

Government Members Arrive. j general good time xvas spent. The tierne convention.
Copenhagen, l-'ob. 4.—The members - meeting closed after singing “God The statements 

of the imperial government of Ger-} Save tiie King." 
many arrived in Weimar Monday.
They took up their residence in the I 
palace and later held a cabinet meet
ing.

Special Artcraft Production; Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—W. R. Rawlf of
WILL BE “GERMAN MADE” promtoen^gràm “

PROPOSALS AT BERNE ,
- • re- workmen it is the “THE GREATEST 

THING IN LIFE"
The ■men,

hax*e been appointed directory of the
He said also that they followed Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier only for the 
reason that Highland Scotch followed 
Prince Charlie. The 
has to face an enormous taxation, 
and must be united. If we do not 
unite we may starve together, 
should have more manufactures than j 
now- We could hax’e window glass 
manufactured here, but are confined j 
to glass for whiskey bottles.

Çol. Currie spoke of agricultural ! 
implements and said the manufacture ! 
of binders here is only an assembling I 
proposition.

same im-ifaa nexARRIVES FROM ORIENT. country now d
fi

«Man dl8l
big the*te‘ j

^oduct^toV-J
thtTdWlth Bij

and

'$unyftdhÎitÏ1 tra»»5orj 

In 7? require 1 
«*1 intercst

leased|h|2*a<ls upon

at ! Victoria, B C„ Feb.
stormy passage from the OrienA the 
steamer Empress of Japan arri#d in 
port today, with 100 passengers in the 
saloon, with a large list of Chinese 
in the steerage.

4.—After a
We

fe
.

With Lillian Gish, Robert Matron and Ail-Star Griffith Cast.
A Story of Love, War and Victory. 

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE, 12.30 TO 11.00.

assert the belief 
that the proposals of the Berne con
ference will be “German-made." and 

! Point out that German labor has the 
■right to present its demands at the 
final peace table-

Allow Them.
He was questioned as to the em- | 

ployment of aliens and made a dis
tinct reference to enemy aliens. He! 
aaid if they wished to leave the coun
try they should be allowed to do 

A voice: And take the blood money I 
with them they made at the munition».

Col. Currie: The free trader isdogi- ! 
call y a pro-German, because free trade | 
■would o-pen our markets to Gehman i 
goods. If the western Germans come i 
down to destroy qur factories now Is ! 
the time to call the turn. If the mem
bers of our government believe in free 
trade, let them get out. There will be 

! Plenty ol' members from both sides of

BREACH OF. O.T.A.

Tvustontin Strutenski, xvho was
McCann ____

; Baker, xvere arraigned in the county Ready to Prosecute the War 
‘ police court yesterday before Major

----------- i Brunton on a charge of a breach I
Ottawa, i-eb. 1.—The postofflee de- of the O.T.A. A fine of $300 and costs 

partaient announces that the Italian I xvas imposed.
postal administration urges that all i ------------------------------------
remittances to that country should be ! For failing to report for 
made by means of money orders, as it | examination under the M. S. A ■ 
declines all responsibility in case of , Harry A. I.exvis and J. E. Robinson 
tampering with x aluable enclosures in j were both fined $25 and costs in police 

letters. _____ _ 1 court yesterday morning.

(Boudoir Secrets.)
i The electric needle is not required 
! for the removal of hair or fuzz, for 

with the use of plain delatone 
most stubborn growth can be quickly 

"banished. A paste is made with water 
and a little of the powder, then spread 
over the hairy surface, in about 2 
minutes it is rutobed off and the skin 
washed.

ar-
and ALLENrested by Constables

■ so.
REMITTANCES TO ITALY.

If Russian Conference Fails the

Helsingfors, Feb. 4.—A
issued by the central soviet of Mos
cow has called to the colors all 
betxveen the ages of 29 and 45 years- 
The men xx-ill be ordered to prosecute

decree

Ge°rge
-7s to the

icT ,n
medical men

This simple treatment root 
onii removes the hair, tnu leaves t'he 

i he war m case tne proposed confer- l stiie free from blemish, 
eu ce on the Island of Prinkipo falls.

he-Be sure you Borde_get genuine delatone. in
4 w

,
tV

I
-#

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY 
MORNING AT 10 O’CLOCK.

ADMISSION : CHILDREN, 10c. ADULTS, 15c.~

HAMILTON NEWS

February Stock-Taking Sale
OF

Oriental Rugs
In order to enable our numerous out-of-town buyers to 
take full advantage of our reduced prices, we shall 
continue this wonderfully successful sale until the diate 
of our stock-taking, February 22nd. ’

20% 36% Reduction on Entire Stock
—A Most Attractive Buying Opportunity

CHOOSE YOUR RUGS EARLY

L. BABAYAN
t

Canada’s Largest Exclusive Rug House
34 KING STREET EAST TORONTOj

Safe Home Treatment 
For Objectionable Hairs

H
• J

a

■

>

LARGFSTCTWaDIÂN DEALER

«WiïbPAPER
E.PULLAH Toronto

Set
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ti buyers to 
if we shall 
tt*l the date Store Opens Daily at 

8.30 a.m.
And Closes at 5

ClosingSaturdays at 1 p.m.

>

i•"Mu iinijn. »
>* p.m.»//Jc Stock 

ortunity
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6 WITH NO NOON DELIVERY 99AN wNote These Specials irt 
Men’s Wear Today

Particularly the Winter Weight Underwear 
at 79c ; and the Sweater Coats at 98c
Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Underwear, 

of cotton and wool mixtures, in close flat knit] 
similar to Scotch knit In two-piece style, 
with long sleeves and ankle-length drawers,’ 
with snug-fitting cuffs, beige facings and 
pender tapes. Included also are a number of 
shirts and drawers, in broken sizes. It*$ a 
general clearance, many being half-price or 
less. There are light, medium or heavy 
weights of cotton or cotton and wool mixtures 
to choose from. Some have double breast. 
Sizes in the lot, 34 to 46. Special today, 
garment, 79c.

Men’s Cardigan Knitted Sweater Coats, 
of durable cotton yarns, having large storm 
collars that button over, two pockets and 
double ply cuffs that fit tight. In plain grey or 
grey trimmed with myrtle or fawn. Sizes-36 
to 42. Special today, each, 98c.

—Main Flgor. Centre.

■Â
2£Men’s Boots, Special, Per 

• Pair* $4.45
a Here’s a splendid chance for men to save 
y considerably on good-looking, comfortable and 

durable footwear, for these are offered at a 
special reduction in price for clearance today.

All have Goodyear welted soles, and in
cluded are styles in brown mahogany lace, re
cede and wide toe. Leather, fibre, rubber and 

9 Neolin soles are included. There are also 
/ gunmetal lace and Blucher styles, with rubber 
1 or Neolin soles, and wide or narrow toes. 
*) Sizes 5 y2 to 11. Special today, $4.45.
J —Second Floor, Queen St.

Acme”Th read 2<s°PooTd
U

ouse

9ORONTO É?
cr

#/ IIII In a Recent Test of Threads 9. Sr

SUS-Acme Came up to the Standard for Evenness 
of STRENGTH, BLEAÇH, DYE and FINISHdiamonds I

s.ocw, as ws guaraai
- JAroBsyBm?s.“*7-

Diamond Importers, 
tonge Arced* 

Toronto.

T SHOULD be good ; it should give the best of satisfaction, because 
every care and thought is given it in manufacture. For instance, 
“Sakelarides” is considered to be the best cotton obtainable for 

commercial purposes, because it is long stapled. It grows near the 
great Assouan dam on the banks of the Nile in far-away Egypt. 
Necessarily it costs more than most cotton, but the satisfaction it gives 
is worth the price ; and every endeavor is made to have Acme 
wholly of “Sakelarides.” (Failing this, only the finest grade Sea 
Island cotton is used.)
F rom Egypt it is taken to Lancashire, the home of the thread industry, 
where it is put through the many phases of spinning. From England 
it.comes to our own thread factory, where it is twisted, bleached, 
dyed and put on spools.
“Acme” thread should give the best of results, for it ranks with the 
best for quality. Here a point arises about thread that may prove 
interesting to you. And that is, a certain sized thread must be used 
with a certain sized needle, otherwise trouble may be expected, fre
quent breaks and knots being the result. For instance, if 
sewing on a
SINGER MACHINE—B needle would be correct for No. 50 or 60 thread;

or 80 thread^ OO for No. 100.

NEW WILLIAMS—Size 4 needle with 50 or
thread ; size 2 A th No.

FLAT RAYMOND—Size 3 needle with No. 50 or 60 thread ; size 3 with No. 70 or 80 
thread ; size 1 with No. 100 thread.

Experienced salespeople in the Thread Section will be ready at all times to give any 
information regarding thread and needles.

I
$2 3.50 Buys a Man’s 

Tweed or Worsted Suit 
or a Winter Weight 

Overcoat
The suits are in semi-fitting, three-button, 

single-breasted style, have soft roll peak or 
notch lapels, and are of smooth finished wors
teds, cotton and wool mixtures. Also tweed 
effects, checked and striped patterns, in grey 
or brown. These suits will give splendid 

i wear. They are smartly tailored, and have good 
serviceable linings. Sizes 36 to 44. Special 

;} today, $23.50.

THE OVERCOATS ARE OF IRISH FRIEZES, 
FANCY TWEEDS AND BROWN NAPS.

■

-

\\J9 I-—!
»r ■

' # Marmot Lined Coat. 
Special, $34.75

V !IKtable' freight rates, as 
.1 system of telegraphs, 
oi^the people of the

dealt at sopje length 
ms of nickel, asbestos, 1 
ce y industries which 
d for the benefit of the 
a * ajd not for foreign 
ri.c' people who work 
be- treated_ as fairly as 
own the ta^tories, and 
t regulate trusts and 

enforcement of laws 
benefit of the people 

lty of the attorney-

also dealt with Hire

IS Coats That Have Proved Almost Unbeat
able for Warmth and Service—Note

Also That These Have Russian Otter 
Collars (Muskrat )

’Tis a splendid opportunity for the settler 
or dweller in the “open parts” to obtain a coat 
that will prove a wealth of comfort.
40 to 46. Each, $34.75.
Some Excellent Values in Men's and Boys' 

Hats and Caps
Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora" style, with 

crease crown,; grey, green, moss, black, pal
metto and laurel. Sizes 6H to 7Vo.
$6.00 and $6.50.

Men’s Corduroy Caps, in the jockey shape, 
with black leather top, or in the golf shape, in 
four-quarter style; are warm and have a felt lin
ing with sanitary earbands. These caps prove 
excellent for drivers, farmers or outdoor 
workers. Sizes 6^ to 7%.

<
at®ms

l
5I Sizes

In Ulster, Semi-Box and Button-Through 
Styles5 6one were

6 The Ulsters have sheepskin chamois linings. 
It’s a clearance of a manufacturer’s odd lines 
and simples. Certainly it affords a timely op
portunity to veterans of getting back to civilian

Special

9da. % JlL'i,,...% O for No. 70%n. 9 4k \Each,60 thread ; size 3 with No. 70 or 80 
100 thread.

5MALPRACTICE. Sizes in the lot, 35 to 42.life.
today, $23.50. Eh damages, Christopher 

ampton. Ont., is sÿïng 
ll of Little Current, 

pd, for setting his arm 
L- it had been broken.

of having his arm 
Bust, and of going to 
live it set. Hearn has 

two operations since' 
pm, v hich he claim» 
lly disabled it. 
Proceeding.

5
%MEN’S MELTON OVERCOATS AT $25.00 

ARE ALSO A NOTEWORTHY VALUE. ?%

They’re in the chesterfield 
or slip-on single-breasted, but
ton through, box style.

—Main Floor, Centre.

9Each, $i.oo. •

7cThe BUY AT SPECIAL
200-YARD SPOOL

v Children’s Tams,
$1.50

TRY Acme FOR YOUR
SPRING SEWING

i.material feif <
A.-a fine, 

smooth 

finish 

union mel- 
t ô n, in 
medium or 

* dark greys. 
Sizes 35 to 
44. Price, 
$25.00,_

À \ itMain Floor—Centre.
9 Children’s Navy Blue 

Melton Cloth Tams, of 
wool and cotton mix
tures, in the sailor 
shape, having a 9-inch 
crown ; are neatly trim
med with black corded 
ribbon band, and have 
bow or streamers at 
side, with or without 
name in front.
6 to 7.

—Main Floor. James St.

i
EAVY FINE. *

Xs-
l president of the Ou- 
[ Company, pleaded j
owner of a carload of 

whiskey being shipped 
om Montreal, and in I
esterday 'morning he 
BOO and costs. Hymaa 
I John Hernish, Joseph 
Id Langer and Max ]
eyes of the compact, 
y were not implicated 

[, and were dischargod-

• V\
niiimiijy^ii»'* r o» \i

79<): o jjmhi. i me%
«

I 3
Sizes 

Each, $1.50.I )/Main Floor, 
Queen St.ir 8

RRED JAIL.

T. EATON C9U. msupport his wife» Dr. 
•aves preferred a four 
e at tjhe Jail Farm» 
tried ~~“by Magistrate 
olice court yesterday 

Corley 
weekly /

l ikl?5:R. <
A

COMPEL OFFICERS 
TO SERVE THEM

French,Belgians and the liberated 
with the support of our treasury and 
Belgium and France. Our offices have 
been opened at virtually every capital 
among the distressed peoples, and 
with the passage of- this act of ^con
gress we are able to do business.

DEATH SOON FOLLOWED 
HUSBAND’S DEPOSITIONCANADIANSBUSY 

AT CONFERENCE
the dominions by the Franco-Anglo- 

! American Commission, which fs a 
body established by Le Cerele ’Artis
tique *st Literaire for the purpose of 
bringing into closer touch the French 
and Americans in Paris.

Borden Replies in French 
M. Tardieu, who has spent 

time in America during 
representative of the French Govern
ment and now minister of American af
fairs in the French Government, •pro
posed the toast to the British dom
inions, to which Sir Robert Borden 
responded in English and in French. 

Paris; Feb. 4.—The Canadian min- ^j1 e Canadian ministers also at- 
Ssters at the peace conference are tended the closing ceremonies of the 
kept busy by their various duties. Canadian army hospital at St. x Cloud, 
There is a daily meeting of the min- ^5* ^oun*er’ F’r^och Medical
fisters. Sir George Foster and Hon. ^crvice- said that more than five 
Mr. Doherty have had a conference thoirsand trench wounded had been 
with representatives of the French fn^ated in this hospital and on be- 
eovernment and with the delegates of î1^1^ .°^, ti^,e Government, he
Rumania at the conference. Sir thamked the Canadian doctors for 
Robert Borden had a. conference with ^keir devotion. Sir Robert Borden 
Sir George Riddell, who is head of the wh.° responded in English and French, 
British press section here, about the a tribute to the heroism of the
proposed imperial press conference ^ re nob soldiers and of their Canadian 
in Canada next September brothers-in-arms and hoped that the

Mr. Lloyd Harris and Dr. Robert- Joint victory would bind the allies stiR 
eon arrived from London on Friday j c anc* ensure the peace
and have discussed with the Cano - i W0,Md. ________________________
uian ministers the •situation respect- _____ .
dng the exportation and marketing ] TORONTO MAN ARRESTED 

Canadian food and manufactured 
Products in Great Britain and on the 
ciantinent. Confereinces also took
place with Sir John Beal, and fur- Binghamton, N.Y., Feb. 4.—William 

4iun’ f th;3, wholr,. q,uos: Brown of Toronto and Thomas KeUy
I eathn- an SSiP r Y, "" of Pawtucket. R.I.. said to be return-

Imlawi c Pd are under arrest for en-
Hon, Mr.^ifton "s'engrossed by .his i terlr'f Î'T J' W‘ Martin music store 

t’uties us co-representative with Sir anc* holding up a male and female 
Hubert Smith, of u1c British Umpire ?‘®rk. at ti!e,,poin‘ of guns- endeavor- 
upon one of the most important com- lng tQ rob tl,e p,ace- 
huttees of the eonteivnce, to decide ■ 
what transportation avenues and faei- ; 
lui.?* require' to he internationalized 
lu the interest ot' world peace. There 
Ure also lesser functions which make 
demands upon the time of the minis -

Attorney 
order for $40 
against Hargraves, ana 
and avoid payment 
de a trip to Reno to

vn

Basle, Feb. 4.—Former Queen Maria 
Theresa of Bavaria died last night at 
the %/hateau Wildenhard; according 
to a despatch from Munich today.

Maria Theresa was formerly • an 
Archduchess of Austria-Este of the 
branch of Modena, and was born in 
1849. She married King Ludwig of 
Bavaria' in 1868. On Nov. 8, 1918, the 
Bavarian Diet passed a decree depos
ing the Wittelsbach dynasty, forcing 

.King Ludwig to give up his crown.

Bolshevik! Hold Families 
Hostages for Obedient 

Behavior.

much 
the war as HONOLULU VOLCANOES

AGAIN IN ERUPTION
asAll Delegates From Dominion 

Are Kept Engrossed by 
Their Duties.

Herbert Hoover Tells What is 
Being Done in the Way 

of Relief.

Russian Grand Duke Bids France 
Beware of Her 

Hatred.YS Honolulu, Feb. 4.—Kilauea, one of 
the largest volcanoes in the 

eastern 
has renamed

k world,
Archangel, Peb. 4.—Advices to the 

allied intelligence department reveal 
some of the methods by which the 
Bolsheviks have been able to 
ize their army in such a way as to 
make possible the carrying on of a 
strong campaign In northern Russia. 
The principle of these methods lies 
in compelling the generals and staff 
officers in the old Russian army to 
serve the Bolshevists by holding their 
families as hostages for the officers’ 
conduct.

The position of former Russian of
ficers in the ranks of the soviet

slope of 
activity

on thesituated 
Mauna Loa 
after a period of comparative quies- 
enee. The lava column is rising from 
the crater with unabated force, ami 
the fierv liquid mass has overflowed 
the rim" of the pit in three places.

Mauna Loa also is ehowing signs of 
Little damage Is expected,

Paris, Feb. 3.—The passage by theParis, Feb. 4.—The former Grand 
Duke Alexander Michaelovitch, bro
ther-in-law of the former Russian 
emperor, who has arrived in Paris, 
as he declares, “not for political 
purposes, but to make known the 
truth about Russia," says in an in
terview in The Matin that the aUies 
must beware of Germany in Russia 

“France has every reason to save

J No Bolshevism in China,
'Says Dr. G. E. Morrison

American congress of the bill appro
priating $100,000,000 for relief in 
Europe “will lift a load of fear from 
the hearts of millions of people in 
Europe,” declared Herbert C. Hoover, 

the Chinese republic, and for 17 director-general of relief, in a state- 
years The Times’ correspondent at ment issued last evening.
Peking, is a visitor to Ottawa today. Hoover outlined the use to which the 
Dr. Morrison has just arrived in the money is to be put and the means 
city on his way to England, having already taken for the relief of various 
left Peking late in December. j peoples.

In conversation with The Citizen, “We have at sea,” he said, “or dis- ! 
Dr. Morrison said t'bat the Chinese charging in the port of Trieste, 70,000 
republic had become very prosperous tons of food for the Jugo-Slavs, 
as a result of four years’ war, espe- Serbians and Czecho-Slovaks. We 
ciadly had the export trade been bene- | have 30,000 tons of food either arrived 
flioial to the country. He thinks that 
China will remain republic.

China is an easy governed country 
and so far there has been no reflection 
of tihe present world unrest there.
Nor has Bolshevism raised its head 
there, said the doctor.

organ-

TH’S
Ottawa, Feb. 4.—Dr. G. E. Morrison, 

political adviser to the president of activity.
however, because of the barren na
ture of the surrounding country.EST Mr.
French Assisting Germans

In Putting Out Dyes f

of f|le Russia,” he declared. ”lf you do not 
' intervene now. be sure that Germany 

will intervene in her own time. Be
ware of Germany. That people which 
is now at your mercy hides within 

ON ROBBERY CHARGE itself a hate which will find its first 
_______  , revenge in Russia. A league of na

tions or a society of peoples is much 
talked of. It remains to be seen if 
the nations will not have dealt them
selves a mortal blow-by hesitating too 
ions; to cleanse the Russian sore which 
threatens to contaminate the whole

army
is extremely difficult. They occupy 
posts as commanding officers and 
trusted in all technical matters, but 
in regard to everything else are under 
constant suspicion. Military experts 
who have been forced to serve the 
Bolshevists include some of the best 
men in field tactics, engineering and 
ordnance to be found in central Rus-

Berlin, Feb. 4.—The French forces 
of occupation, according to a special 
despatch to The Vossische Zeitung 
from Frankfort-on-thc-Main, have 
taken possession of the Hochter Dye 
& Chemical Works, and French chem
ists are working with German chem
ists in .putting out dyes and certa^ 
chemicals to be exported to allied 
countries. Shipments of the chemi
cals to points in Germany have been 
prohibited.

am» i
at or in progress to the Black Sea for 
Rumania. The Armenian relief com
mittee has 7,000 tons on the way to 
Armenia and Syria as a gift, and we 
are placing 10,000 tons in Con
stantinople as a reserve for them. We 
have 40,000 tons in Poland, on the way 
or being transhipped from Rotterdam 
for the Poles, and 20,000 tons in Rot
terdam awaiting re-shipment to the 
Finns and other liberated populations 
in Russia. The Polish relief commis- ' 
sion is sending a gift of 7,000 tons to ! 
the Poles.

“Since the armistice the British au
thorities 
tons of f
ian authoritiefhqpme 10,000 tons to the 
Austrians,^ and
have in progress sjyme 12,000 or 15,000 
tons of food to the Rumanians, 
have since the armistice delivered into 
Rotterdam 300,000 tons of food for the

ate.
r Griffith Cast. General mobilization of soldiers in 

all districts is being vigorously 
ried out. Thq training of the Bolshe
vist army is being assisted by special 
schools of instruction at Petrograd 
and Moscow. Generally the army is 
growing stronger, and, altho the 
troops are far from being - reliable, 
they nevertheless, owing to the severe 
methods whichd have been adopted 
form the main strength of Bolshevist 
power.

carry. world.”
Saskatchewan Setting Example 

In Protecting Soldiers’ Interests
Death of Mrs. Katherine Baker 

In Hundred and Fourth Year
TO 11.00.

ARGENTINA TO ADVANCE 
TWO HUNDRED MILLION

CANADIAN FLIER KILLED.N new
Regina. Feb. 4.—The Saskatchewan 

Assembly yesterday decided to go far
ther than any province has yet done 
in protecting the interests of soldiers 
aga.net tax sale proceedings and also 
in extending the time for the general 
moratorium for soldiers, giving pro
tection on both matters for a period 
of another year, or for a period of 
two years after the discharge of the 
soldiers.

Lieut. Heathers' Death Caused by the 
Extreme Cold.

Wingham, Feb. 4.-—Mrs. Katherine 
Baker died at Belmore Saturday, in* 
her 194th year. She was born in 
1815, and married when sixteen years 
of age- She has had ten children and 
five hundred grandchildren and great
grandchildren, the greater number of ____
whom she has outlived. Some of her MacNamee __________ _____ _________
children survive at ages ranging from after three and a half years’ service 
75 to 66. i with No. 7 Queen’s Military Hospital.

Buenos Aires, Feb. 4.—The British 
minister and Julio Moreno, acting 
linister of finance, have agreed to 
ign the “cereal convention” today. 

The convention provides for a loan of 
$300,060,000 gold to the allies by Ax- 

to the ground. The airman was kill- gentina, and there will be no specifi
ed- Deceased is believed to 
fainted thru extreme cold.

I ve distributed about 10,000 
Ltb the Serbians; the Ital-London. Feb. 4.-—Lieut. P. Charles 

Heathers, Canadian 
flying 5000 feet, suddenly descended 
500 feet, when the machine

George Foster delivered an ad- 
I if tirtos to the Canadian officers and
R J C;’]J10vsr in Paris at the Canadian

1 Y-M.C.A. headquarters here. Sir
B'ffgj Robert Borden attended a dinner
■ j,given in honor of the delegates fromi

airman, after
:N SATURDAY British authorities

c. a„. Kingston.—Nursing Sister Ethel
returned from overseasWe

TS, 15c. have cat ons as to minimum prices and the
quantity of grain to be purchased. j with No. 7 Queen’s Military Hospital.

«I%
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See the Demonstrations
Throughout the store are a num

ber q&demonstrations showing how 
goods were made fifty years ago 
and how they are made today. 
These are true to life in all details, 
interiors, costumes, furniture, fur
nishings, etc., and are creating a 
great deal ot interest.
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HIGH SCHOOL COST 
ENGAGES COUNCIL

DANFORTH

TWELVE HUNDRED ASK
FOR SUB POST OFFICE IS

TA district sub-postoffice, the Pape 
avenue tine and the completion of the 
parks adjoining the viaduct were the 
principal subjects discussed at the 
regular meeting of- the North River- 
dale Ratepayers' Association, held in 
h'Hutkland School, Logan avenu*, last 
night, Dr, E. A. McDonald, president, 
occupied the chair.

Regarding the Pape avenue line, Dr. 
.McDonald expressed the hope that the 
civic authorities and the Toronto 
Street Railway would get together 
without delày and complete the work 
in the interetfts of the citizens of the 
east end and to put a stop to the 
overcrowding on the Queen and 
Broadview cars, -which is ever In
creasing.

Aid. Richard Honeyford also spoke 
of tre inconvenience to the people 
thru the lack of sufficient street car 
accommodation aiid the delay ,in com
pleting the Pape avenue car line, and 
advised united action.

The danger on, the account, of the 
y-ing of three street car lines at 
Broadview atid Danforth corner was 
also discussed, and it was suggested 
that a belt line be made of the Bloor 
street cars, which would continue 
along Broadview, west on Queen, 
along Church and over the viaduct to 
overcome the danger of a “Ÿ."

The viaduct approaches at Broad
view were also discussed, and It was 
decided to ask the city council to lay 
out that portion of Riverdale Park at 
J.he southeast corner of the viaduct 
and also io prepare 'the inorthetis» 
corner, which was presented to the 
city by the Play ter family, and place 
fences on the north and south side 
of the eastern approach for the pro
tection of children. Other open 
spaces.between the two viaducts to be 
attended to and the blocks of park 
land at the corners of Parliament and 
Howard streets.

The secretary- reported that 1200 
names were ’.,ubscribed to a petition 
for the -Riverdale district, near Dan
forth and Pape, which will be for
warded to W. F. Maclean, M.P.. for 
early attention.

It was decided to hold regular 
monthly meetings on the first Tuesday 
in each month in Frankland School.

RIVERDALECounty Pupils ât Present Pay 
$135 ■— Continuation 

Schools Suggested.

AURORA

WANT PAPE CAR UNANIMOUS VOTE 
LINE EXTENDED APPRO VES SWITCH

!

;à « *'

The county council met yesterday j| 
looming in the county building, and* 
heard the request of Dr. J. L. Hughes 1 

_ tfcat the council grant $1,600 to the 
York Pioneers. After some discussion 
the following resolution was passed: 
That a grant of $1,500 be given to the 
York Pioneers and Sharon Temple and 
that an agreement be entered into, be
tween the county and York Pioneers 
4s to the occupancy and upkeep of 
$he buildings and grounds. The war- 
ton and. commissioners arc hereby in
structed to submit M draft agreement 
#tt the next session of council, 
i The equalization committee met at 
1pm, but had not completed “equal
izing” at 4 o’clock; the business will 
be completed today.

Messrs. J. G. Whitmore and Robert 
Barker were appointed to act in con
junction with the warden as county 
commissioners .'for the current year.

P. -W. Pearson was appointed to act 
with the county judge in taxing and 
auditing accounts payable and re
ceivable by the county.

The special committee appointed at 
a recent meeting to investigate educa
tional matters presented the following 
report: At the November session of 
the council, a large deputation waited 
on the council to draw attention to a 
resolution passed by the Toronto 

-a board of education on Oct. 15, 1918. 
Said ie-solution stated that the cost of 
educating pup|ls from, all municipali
ties outside of the city was to be 
charged.' to the individual pupils; this 
ruling to be effective on Jan. 1, 1919. 
The cost was estimated ai about $135 
per pupil. As the school year ends in 
July, to have the extra charge made 
in the middle of the term was felt to 
be a great hardship. The county coun
cil appointed a special committee to 
examine the whole question and to 
meet the Toronto board of education 
and discuss the question of fees. A 

Sting was arranged and the Toron
to «tard passed the following resolu
tion:

Ef
m:Riverdale Ratepayers Urge Aurora Ratepayers Withdraw 

Deputation to Railway 
Board or Legislature.

Objections to Linking of 
Metropolitan.

The Pape avenue car line, the East 
Gerrard street "Devil's Hollow," and 
the erection of an arena at the Cana
dian National Exhibition , grounds for 
an animal fat stock show were some 
of the live questions discussed at the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
held in Leslie Street Schqol last night. 
L. W. Mullen, president, occupied the 
chair. The following resolution was 
yoS-nlmously adopted: “That the secre
tary write the works commissioner re-

The ratepayers of Aurora held a 
meeting in the town hall last night to 
hear the council's answer to the fol
lowing chargee preferred by a group 
of citizens of the town in connection 
with the switch line now nearing 
completion which will join the, Met
ropolitan Railway with the 
Trunk.

1— That
granted to certain, manufacturers at 
the expense of the ratepayers.

2- That tj»e total cost would 
ceed $20,000.

3. That the matter shoulde hav 
been submitted to a popular vote.

questing that the Pape avenue car j theIlLd°vam^est that °'Ved 

line be proceeded with immediately.”
Alderman Richard Honeyford urged

: Cl

ANNOUNCEMENTSSOCIETYGrandi Notices of futuie events, not intended t. 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 60c- 't 
held to raise money aol.-ly fo Patriotic 
Church or Charitable purpose ic per word , 
minimum 11.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than theae purposes, He per ! 
word, minimum $2.ô0. I

:hetAssociation, undue favor had been Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillins.
t

His Worship the Mayor of Toronto, 
has been requested by Brigadier-Gen
eral Gunn, C.MXÎ., D.S.O., commanding 
officer of the military district, to call 
a meeting of citizens in. order that he 
may outline some things which can be 
easily done for the returned soldiers, 
in which some co-operation from the 
citizens is essential. The meeting will 
take place In the council chamber of 
the city hall on Thursday at 3.30 
o’clock.

Captain Colin Gibson, who is at
tached to the embassy at Washington, 
is on a fortnight’s leave and accom
panied by Mrs. Giibsori, is spending it 
with General Sir John and Lady Gib
son at Ravenscrag, Hamilton. .

Sir John Eaton and his party are 
expected back from Winnipeg on Fri
day or Saturday.

Mrs. George Bryson has arrived in 
town from Ottawa to make a short 
visit to Mrs. Howard Chandler, who 
is giving a small dinner for her to
night at her house in Highland» ave
nue. - *

ex-
nev

MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.—A|!
Daughters of the Empire and theii 
friends are invited to an open, meetini 
in the Margaret Eaton Hall, Nortt 
Street. Wednesday. February 5th, at t 
p.m. Speakers: Mrs. Geo. H. Smith'' 
St. Catharines, on educational work oi 
the order. Dr. Helen MacMurchy 
Child Welfare. Music.

REALIZING THE DIRE straits of hun. 
dreds of thousands of refugees in Rou--' 
mania. France and Belgium the Uni- 
versity Hospital Supply Association 
have decided to'continue their work in 
the workrooms in the university library 
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
during February. They ask that the 
interest so warmly manifested in the 
Serbian “shower” be continued for 
these other countries.

at length 
would accure to 

The manu- 
were to pay 

charges that would be fixed every six 
months, so that any undue advantage 
coutd be easily offset. 7;.
line will make Aurora the gateway 
for all freight handled -in the district 
and .that all material for good roads, 
•etc., could be handled expeditionslv by 
the railroad and the 
hauls prevented.

.he
toAurora from the line, 

facturera referred to didI: he
that a big deputation of residents 
should appear before the Ontario Rail
way Board demanding that the work 
of completion of the Pape avenue car 
line should now be' proceeded with. 
“The railway board is with us, and Is 
superior to Works Commissioner R. C. 
Harris and the Toronto Street Rail
way," said the arderman, who added 
that the city council and the railway 
company are two unwilling parties to 
the completion of the line.

J. Corney said: The works commis
sioner is possibly holding up the line 
on account of a reduction of re
ceipts on the civic car line wuen me 
Pape avenue line is finished.

Main Line.
“Wlhen Todmorden is annexed to 

the city, the Pape avenue line extend
ed to Bee street will be the main line, 
and a feeder to the Woodbine district,” 
said Controller W. D. Robbins.

Alderman F. M. Johnston said as a 
member of the works committee he 
would move that the board of control 
appear before the Ontario legislature 
and insist that the order of the On
tario Railway Board to complete the 
Pape avenue line be immediately en
forced.

Regarding the "'Devil’s Hollow” on 
East Gerrard street, Alderman John
ston said the cost of raising the road 
seven feet, arid grading Hastings 
avenue, has been estimated that be
tween $68,000 and $70,00d, Including ÿ 
concrete pavement, as against a pre
vious estimate of $25,900. The aider- 
man pointed out the street would be 
closed for a year, during the Work, 
and asked if it is wisdom to spend 
such a large sum.

The feeling of the meeting was that 
the work should be proceeded with.

Other speakers were Aid. W. M. 
Miskelly and Baker, the new AYard 
Eight aldermen.

. oa
The ’ switch

> mi
r staff,f

Park. 738-739.
Oakville Branch, Phone 334.present long •ge

Below Estimates.
Ex-Mayor Baldwin showed

railway c 
try troop»
’others.
f 30,000 oi

figures
proving that the estimated expenditure 
was $3.500 and that the railroads were 
now joined and the expense to date" 
only $2,800. All the work was / fin
ished with the exception of 'ballasting 
which will cost but a few hundred 
riollàrs, making the actual cost lower 
than the estimate given in the first 
instance. In answer to the third

EARLSCOURT UNITED WOMEN VOTERS; HOUM
Workers’ Committee. Y.W.C.A., 21 Mc- 

Street, Wednesday, February 5. 8 
P.m. Address by Miss Bollert: “Resi
dential Clubs for Working Girls."

THE FIRST OF A SERIES of lectures 
dealing with reconstruction, will be de
livered by Sir Robert Falconer, K.C. 
M.G., president of the University of > 
Toronto, on "The Intellectual Develbp- 
ment of Canada," Wednesday, February 
5th, at 5 p.m.. in the Physics Building 
of the University. Free to the public 

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—Friday 
Feb. nary 7th, at 4 o’clock, in -Masonic 
Hall, Yonge and Davenport Road. Sir 
John Willison will speak on "The New 
Era in the Business World.’’

ral
leaderGillFThe Earlscourt Progressive Poultry 

Association met at Toronto Heights, 
North Earlscotitt, last night for the 
purpose of reorganization. There are 
some 500 poultry fanciers in and 
around this district, and it is the de
sire of the association that these men

R

$.000,000 
reeded in 
. the tlm 
ih parka, 
id at the

did not k

.. ques
tion the council thought that the On
tario Railroad Board and the Provin
cial Board were sufficiently good tri
bunals to decide. Reeve J. M. AValton 
spoke along the same lines. The sec
ond accusation was dropped.

G. B. Spurr was the only man who 
spoke “agin the government,” and ex- 
iMayor Thos. Urquhart did not attend 
the meeting.

Eventually W. C. Malloy mox>ed a 
resolution approving the councillors 
and the undertaking which was car
ried by an almost unanimous stand-' 
ing vote. The switch line had been 
talked of for a long time and negotia
tions had been under way since 1916;

me
The Order of the Daughters of the 

Empire is'looking forward to tne 
meeting this evening in the Margaret 
Eaton Hall as a step forward in the 
educational campaign the order is en
tering on Mrs. George H. Smith, na
tional educational 
speak, and Dr. Helen MaoMurohy will 
also give an address on “Child Wei - 
fare.”

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING.Resolution.
"That the board of education allow 

the non-resident pupils now attending 
Toronto high schools to continue until 
June $0, 1919, on payment of the same 
fees as at present, and that any agree
ment for the future entered into be
tween the board and the council shall 
date as from Jan. 1, 1919. The im
portance of the matter was noted when 
the attendance of 305 non-resident 
pupile was" given. Some years ago, the 
high schools in East and North To
ronto. and also in Parkdale, were in 
the county, and the council gave grants 
to these schools. Your committee ex
amined thé High School Act and 
found that each municipality having a 
high school pays the entire cost of 
building and lands and the whole cost 
of tuition and maintenance for the 
pupils pf ‘that municipality, and in ad
dition pays its share" of the county 
grant for the maintenance of pupils 
from that part of the county outside of 
high school towns and districts who 
atterid any of the high schools in the 
county. If any municipality near a 
city of over 100,000 inhabitants does 
not wish to go to the expense of build
ing a high school and maintaining it, 
that municipality can make arrange
ments with such A city to educate 
those pupils in the city schools. As 
the majority of the children leave 
school before reaching the higher 
forms, the most economical and effec
tive method of dealing with the ques
tion would be the erection and main- 

of continuation schools by the 
school section concerned, to take up 
the lower high school and commercial 
work, and for the various municipali
ties to arrange wjth the City of To
ronto for the education of the pupils 
in the higher forms and in the tech
nical schools."

should take as active a part as they 
did in war days. A get-together 
meeting or social is to be arranged 
later, when new officers will be ap
pointed, and the association placed on 
a permanent footing.

Welcome-home flags and bunting 
were displayed at the home of Pte. 
Thomas Jenkins, 1344 Ossington ave., 
Earlscourt, who has returned after 
two years’ sérvice at the front with 
the Q. O. R. He was wounded twice, 
but has now recovered, and was met 
at the Union Station by his wife, who 
is an active member of the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the Earlscourt Great War 
Veterans.

. The new Nova Scotia bank Will open 
temporary premises in the Oakwood 
block in a few days. The new stores 
are being greeted west of this block 
in the corner of a new street, Crang 
avenue, and ah apartment house will 
be also built on the same land. New 
houses are being built east dT the 
Oakwood corner. These new Stores 
will contain apartments river.

Mrs. Annie Seajfir, president of the 
Earlscourt Women Workers, has re
ceived letters frdrii her husband, Pte. 
Seager of the Tank Battalion, who is 
with a Canadian unit in Germany. 
Pte. Seager does not expect to return 

tto "this country for some time. He 
has already been at the front for over 
threei years, and has escaped injury.

b
The annual vestry meeting in con

nection with St. Barnabas Church 
(Chester), Danforth avenue, was held 
in the parish hall recently. Rev. F. EL 
Powell, rector, presided 

The various reports were read and 
The total receipts were

name
to

willsecretary, .t all
in

o
ofhem of Silver, edged with pink rose

buds. She carried a bouquet of 
sweetheart roses and white orchids. 
Miss Lillian Hall was maid of horior, 
her gown being of yellow net over 
silver. The attendants îvvere ' ZMrst 
Harry Kent’, 'sister-m-laVV of the 
bride, and Miss M. Biaok,- who wore 
ma-uve net river " sitvW'"Wlth large 
black tulle hats. The maid of honor 
and the bridesmaids carried hats fill* 
ed with fresia and daffodils and sus
pended with ribbons from their arms. 
Mr. Richard Tattersall played tha 
wedding music and Misy Georgiy 
Watts sang “Until" during the sign-* 
ing of the register. Mr. Tom Case 
was best man. Dr. Victor McCormick, 
Dr. Thomas Hamley, Mr. H. G. Kent 
and Captain Charles Crompton were 
ushers, airs. Kent was very hand
some in a graceful gotwn of purple" 
chiffon over gray satin with a.purple" 
hat trimmed with violets and roses. 
Mrs. McKelvey was gowhed in black 
satin with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kent held a reception after the cere
mony, and the house was decorated 
with daffodils in the dining- room and 
pink carnations in th'e drawing-room. , 
Dr.and Mrs. McKelvey left later for 
California. The bride’s traveling gown 
was of navy blue, with which she 
wore a set of blue fox furti and a 
smart navy blue hat trimmed w.itr 
wings. On‘their return Dr. and Mrs.' 
McKelvey will reside here, at 160 
West Bloor street. «

The Toronto Travel Club me,t at 
the house of Mrs., Pentecost, Huron 
street. Mrs. J. S. Wood was in" the 
chair. 'Mrs. Pentecost gave a most 
interesting account of her tour in the 
Holy Land, showing picture postcards 
and many objects of interest which, 
she had brought back. Mrs. W. E. 
Brown spoke on current events. The 
musical program was arranged by 
Mrs. James Ballant;, ne. Mrs. De- 
Witt played two Pianoforte solostT 
Miss Florence MacNair sang, accom
panied by Miss Aida Davis.
Carroll and Mrs. Clark presided at 
the tea table, assisted by Mrs. 
Brown and Miss Pentecost.

A wedding took place in Miami, 
Florida, on January 25, when Mis* 
Erminie Teeple Hurst, only daughter 
of 'Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey O. Hurst, 
Heath streets Toronto, and

adopted.
$6,537.50 and the expenses $6.523.38, 
leaving a balance on hand of $14.12,

were the officers 
elected: Rector's warden. C. A. E. Col
well; people’s warden, T. R. Hughes: 
lay delegates to synod, Wm. Church, 
A. E. King and A. E. AVilson; vestry 
clerk, George Lyons.

Twenty-four sides men were elected. 
A vote of thanks was tendered to the 
different organizations ’ for their work 
during the year.

The chairman pointed out that the 
new Sunday school building, which 
was erected during the year at a cost 
of $35,000, was alrtlpst completed and 
would be opened in the near future. 
The building will seas 1,600 children. 
It was also stated that the weekly of
ferings established a record, being the 
largest in the history of the parish.

At the annual vestry meeting of the 
Church of the Resurrection, AVoodbine 
avenue, north of Danforth, held re
cently. the financial report, showed an 
income of $930, with ah expenditure of 
$924.

The foliowing officials were elected : 
Rector's warden, AV. Prior; people’s 
warden, S. D. Durham;
K.Jtowton; auditors, E. Birks, T. 
Hemmings; envelope secretary, Mrs.
E. Bing; secretary-treasurer of mis
sions. Miss Wesson: sidesmen, Messrs.
F. Bing", AV. Bellatn, T. Hemmings. 
Jeffrey, Prideaux, .Heaton, Dixon and 
Oakley.

Rev. E. Gillman, rector, occupied the 
chair.
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Hurray Clai

Some of Miss Delia Davies’ friends 
gave a very enjoyable surprise party 
at Chester Park at the end of the 
week..

Major Green has been appointed 
manager of the Royal Bank at Chat-, 
ham. . Mrs. Green and her children, 
who have been with Lady Hughes at 
Lindsay since the war, have joined 
him there.

■I

The following
:

1

m*1

1
ISA<I Mr. and Mrs. John Walker gave a 

small dinner party last night in honor 
of Miss Parry and Mr. T. Collins, 
when the table was, as usual with 
this popular hostess, very beautifully 
arranged. Mrs. Walker wore a black 
velvet gown with, jet and a rope of 
pearls. The . guests included Mrs. 
Victor Lewis, Miss Mary Curran, Mr. 
Gordon Shaver, I»r. Parry, Miss Viv
ian Clark, Mr. Clark find Mr. Ralph 
Burns. /
. Mr. and Mrs. JolAn Baird ,Laidlaw 
have returned from New York.

Sir George McLaren Brown, K. C. 
B- E„ was in town from Hamilton 
yesterday to address the Empire Club 
at its luncheon at the King Edward. "

Mrs. Austin and the musical 
mitteè of the Women's Art Associa
tion have issued invitations to a re
ception on Tuesday, the 11th Inst., 
from 4 to fi o'clock, to meet Miss 
Aline van Barentzen at the art gal
leries in Prince Arthur avenue.

General John Hughes, Winnipeg, isr 
at the Chateau Ljiurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. W. H. Clemes gave a small tea 
yesterday for Mrs. Trounce 
guest from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

The patronesses for the University 
Schools Athletic Association dance are 
Lady Falconer, Mrs. W. Pakenhain. 
Mr«- H. J. Crawford, Mrs. Rhys D. 
Fairbairn, Mrs. G. D. Porter and Mrs. 
C. B. Niles.

Mrs. Gash is giving a dance in 
Jenkins’ Gallery on the 10th inst.
; Mrs. J. w. Bundy gave a luncheon 
in the Louis room at the King Edward 
yesterday for the officers, directors 
and convenors of circles of fhe Wom
en’s Liberal 1 Association, numbering 
fifty-five. One table was arranged for 
the guests of ho nor-and smaller tables 
all being decorated

On Friday, morning at- 10 o’clock, 
group A, district Cup No. 1, including 
Oshawa.
Stouffville, Markham, Thornhill and 
Scarboro Curling Clubs, will pay off 
at the Heather rink in Agincourt. 
The

Ra!Locust Hill. Agincourt,

lse when 
Railway : 
l yesterda 
nt buildii 
company’s 
tred ready

is keen ice, and the 
greatest interest centres in the result. 
W. H. Paterson will be the official 
referee.

There was a splendid turnout at 
the Agincourt Horticultural Society’s 
meeting in the public school building 
in that village last night. A feature of 
the gathering was an address by Mr. 
McCready of Toronto, replete with in
formation, and dealing with the care 
and cultivation of flowers.

outook

m !

The Riverdale Liberal-Conservative 
Association is to meet at Dean’s Hall, 
Rhodes avenue, this Wednesday even
ing.
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At the annual meeting of the pub- 
The library board for this year is 

evening, a very successful year was 
reported. Twelve thousand volume® 
from the library were circulated 
among a membership of 1038, an in
crease of 142 over the previous /year.

this year is 
composed of Mr. C. Pricegreen, chair
man: Rev. Arthur Doherty and Major 
AVest.

Buildin inMimico is on the increase. 
Yesterday six permits were issued by 
the town engineer, for the construc
tion of buildings valued at $2500 and 
over. Twelve permits for working
men’s houses were also issued.

treasurer, E.i tenance FINES REMITTED.
ETOBICOKE

Ui Major Brunton, county police court 
magistrate, bps received instructions 
from the acting under-secretary' of 
state, F. Colson .that the fines im
posed on Annie Circus. J. W. Laison 
end John Broadbent, convicted ol' 
breaches of the special War Revenue 
Act, have been remitted by the gov
ernor-general.

Many cases of small storekeepers 
The who have contravened the act hove 

been brought -into court. In most of 
The exact eau»? of the accident is un- these it is found1 that the law has 

- -- __________________ been broken thru ignorance of it.

While driving along the Lake Shore 
road, yesterday afternoon, a Ford 
truck owned by Mr. James Free and 
driven by Joe Woodley, was struck by 
a trolley car, opposite stop 17, 
turned turtle, penning Wooley and a 
ten-year-old girl, who was with him, 
underneath. Fortunately neither was 
found to bs seriously injured after 
the debris had been removed, 
car, however, was a complete wreck.
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Various members of the council 

gave opinions on the report, ttiid Mr. 
FI riming thought that the educational 
problem would eventually be solved 
or should be solved ly the county 
taking over all high -schools in its 
district and running tnem under a 
county board of education. Such a 
measure would simplify the matter 
and would tend toward greater effi
ciency in the educational institutes 
in the various municipalities. -

A communication was read from B. 
Ross resigning from Newmarket High 
School, and a resolution passed ac
cepting his resignation. The follow
ing were appointed trustees of Jfie 
various high schools in the county: 
Markham, Dr. J. A. MacDonald; Rich
mond Hill, Robert McKee: Newmar
ket, Ed Dillaime, J. F. Harvey and 
W. J. Patterson: Aurora, Dr. D. G. ; 
Williams; Weston, A. G. Gouding.

Questions- relative to the failure of ; 
the highways commission to present 
to the council at this session a report 
of work proposed this year in connec- i 
tion with the good roads program re- ; 
suited in the promise of a statement i 
to be made to the council today. The I 
council adjourned, until this morning 
at. 10 o’clock.

and her

I The Ladies’ Aid of the Richmond 
Hill Methodist Church gave a skat
ing party last night, 
good atendance. and 
were served during the evening. Mies 
Trench is president of the society.
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Somebody is Always Taking the Joy Out of LifeI
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. with daffodils.

The hostess wore a green embroidered 
net go.wn over satin

J i, , and a hat to
match. After the meeting many of 

■ the women adjourned to the corridor 
for tea, where It was almost intpos- 

j sible at 5 o’clock to secure a table so 
j great was the crowd.

Word has been received in Ottawa 
j that Col. Eric Charles, D.S.O., of the 
j.Royal Engineers, has been decorated 

with the C.M.G., he being included in 
His Majesty’s list of New Year honors, 

i for service in Palestine. Mrs. Charles 
! and her young daughter are living in 
Surrey, England.

Mrs. Ernest G. E. McConkey. Rus
sell Hill road, gave a not-out dance for 

i her daughter, Miss Ella McConkey 
: who looked very pretty in a frock of 
; white georgette crepe. The twenty- 
four guests danced in the hall, living- 
room and dining-room, which were 
decorated with spring flowers. The 
buffet supper table was arranged with 
daffodils in a silver basket on a lace 

j centrepiece. Those present included: 
Misses Dorothy Johnson. Margaret 

! Aikens, Mary Wood, Eileen Smith, 
j Elizabeth Byra. Maud McQuillan, Mrs 
, Edgar McConkey, Misses King, Messrs.
. Edgar McConkey,.' I^roy AH ward, 
Frederic Cramp, Jack Ross. H. Millar.

; Dudley Irvine, W. J. Cameron, Graham 
Addison, J. Mueller.

}Irs. Reynolds and Mrs. Elwood 
Moore arp on the way down from Ed
monton.

! Mr.
George/ Stewart Darling Graham, 
late of the Canadian Array Service 
Corps, were married at the White 
Temple First Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Owing to the loss of the 
bride’s only brother, Flight Lieuten- • 
ant Clive Hurst, who fjjl) in France, 
the ceremony was very quiet, and 
only members of the family and a 
few close'friends were present at the * 
service, which was solemnized at 
1.30 am. o’clock by the Rev.,R. N. 
Merriil, pastor of the church. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore an exquisite gown of 
white georgette crepe, beautifully 
trimmed with chenille embroidery, 
and a becoming hat of white georg
ette crepe completed her costume.. 
There were no attendants, and the- 
bride carried a basket filled with 
orchids, sweet Peas and real orange 
blossoms, gathered from neighboring 
orange groves. A profusion of palms 
and roses decorated the church, and 
the wedding music was played by 
Mrs. Iva ISlproule-Baker. After the 
ceremony the wedding party motored 
to the Graylynn Hotel, where a re
ception was held, and later in the 
afternoon, the bride and groom mo
tored to Palm Beach 
honeymoon. On their return *6 Mi
ami, Mr. and Mrs. Graham will spend 
the winter with the bride’s parents at 
Silver Bluff.
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All.The funeral o.” Mrs. Jc-hn Fowler of 
Islington, took place yesterday at St. 
George’s Cemetery ar 2 
ceased was the wife rof John Fowler, j 
Islington, and leaves three children, i 
aged 10, 8 and -3 yeafs respectively. 
All the members of the family 
in apparent good -health a week ago, j 
and Sunday school was held in the ‘ 
Fowler home on 
During tho
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Poor Score Every
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iySunday. Jan. 26. 
week the whole family 1 

contracted the “flu.'’ which develop- ' 
ed into pneumonia, in the case of the 
mother, who died on Sunday m-orning. « 
The body was taken immediately to 1 
the funeral parlors of W. Speers. Mr. 
Fowler and the children are still in a 
critical condition, but there 
other serious cases reported in the 
vicinity.

Islington Council is putting in 
cipher path , from Dundas street, east I 
of the bridge, over Mimico Creek to- I 
ward Lttnbum Mills, 
provement society is doing splendid 

- work in co-operation with the council. 
Fire protection, waterworks, etc., 
being dismissed by th& two bodies, 
arid plans for waterworks are in the 
hands, oî the township council, 
mate
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.V Crarc no Miss Zillah Worthington has been 
j spending a few da*'s in Brantford with 

Mrs. Caudwell.
Mrs. John Hare is in town fromYîe- 

j trait, the guest »f the Misses Wren- 
; shall, St. Anne’s road.

Old St. Andrew’s Church was tho 
! scene of a wedding yesterday after- 
; noon, when Margaret Olive, younger 
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John G.
! Kent, was married to Dr. Alexander 

Dunbar McKelvey, son of the late 
Dr. A. McKelvey and of Mrs. McKel- 

The church was 
decorated with palm» and daffodils, 
the Rev. Dr. R. Law officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, looked lovejy in a gown of 
silver lace over pile pink. Her train 
was of white kitten ear crepe lined with 
pale pink chiffon, and her veil, crown
ed with orange blossoms, had a derip
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windows of the jewelry- store, of Ellis 
Brothers at 98 Yonge street, at 5.45 v 
yesterday morning, a thief or thieves 
made a clean getaway with a tray of 
rings and other articles valued at 
more than $500. Using either a small 
stone or piece of brick, the culprit : 
made a hole of sufficient size in the 
side show window facing in the door
way on Yonge street to put his hand 
thru and draw the jewelry tray out.

The constable On the beat was not 
In the vicinity, when the thieving 
took place, and the thieves were able 
to walk, quietly' away with their loot.

Breaking one of the frontThe local im- twm, h v_

<TS
are

M.
Vtil""’ V

! ■'0Esti-
received have been, too large 

>. for tifS^town to handle at the moment.
local authorities hope to be i 

able to arrange for an adequate sup
ply in the near future The soldiers' 
aid is erecting an arch over Dun.las 
street, in honor of Islington l>oys re
turning from active service.
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WE MAKE IN

TORONTO
ALL SIZES

STEEL WIRE
AND

WIRE NAILS
BALE TIES AND STRAIGHTENED RODS

The Canada Metal Go. Limited
35 FRASER AVENUE•v

TORONTO
Immediate Delivery
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SHANNON
ADVERTISES TORONTO

Torooto is the only city on the 
continent that has Motor Car 
Plumbing Service. Elsewhere 
they have to get along as beet 
they can with the old.time 
plumber. Shannon has Idone 
more to advertise Toronto by 
his modern plumbing system 
than any other source of pub
licity. Shannon Motor Plumb
ing Cars that carry all neces
sary tools is a great idea. It 
gives tho people what they 
want. Covys every section of 
the city. Provides a staff of re
liable, skilled mechanics who 
do their work promptly and 
save the citizen time and money.

SHANNON'S MODERNIZED 
PLUMBING COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY.

PHONE ANY HOUR—DAY OR 
NIGHT
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FAMILIES REUNITED 
BY TROOP ARRIVALS

SIR GEORGE BROWN 
AT EMPIRE CLUB

SUFFERED seek powers to
CONTROL ESTIMATES

•f

BURNS UNE GOBI — LUBESTERRIBLE I60ITSecond Appellate Division.
List of cases for Wednesday, Feb. 

5, at 11 am. :
Btaxakloek v. Shearer.
Ryand v. Btanchard Township. 
Trench v. Lambertus.
Jarvis v. Jxindon Street Railway. 
Guppy y. Wentworth Orchard. 
Henderson v. Strang.

Single Court.
Before Mr. Justice Rose. List of 

cases for Wednesday, Feib. 6, at 11 
a.m :

Re NeHl and Chartered Trust. 
Carmichael v. Cardinal.
Re WaLmatey Estate.
Todd v. Tackett.
Page v. Camiptoell.
Re Croft Estate.

NUKOLExtols Work of Canadian 
Fighting Troops and 

Forestry Corps.

One Hundred and Fifty Vet
erans of All Ranks 

Reach Toronto.

Legislation Committee Would 
Dictate Board of Education 

Expenditure.
“Fruit-a-tives” Alone Gave Him 

Quick Relief.
'

SEE THIS NEW FUEL DISCOVERY WHILE STOCK IS 
ONLY 30 CENTS a share. NUKOL stands sdl heat tests—— 
and all tests of a good investment. Call or write. Pros
pectus on request.

nothing but praise Toronto’s soldier-veteran popular
tlon is constantly Increasing. Yeeter-- 
day almost four hundred men for this

O. Orr of Orr Brothers appeared 
before the legislation committee yee- 
trday afternoon in opposition to in
creased fees on bowling alleys and 
billiard rooms.

He statdii that 66 tables cost him 
$670 in fees, and seven bowling al
leys cost him $70 per year, or $740 
per year. The taxes for last year 
were, he stated, $7,351.88.

Controller Maguire was of the opin
ion that if the fees were increased the 
owners would only take it out of 
their patrons in turn- It was decided 
to leave the matter over for the board 
of control on Friday next.

Alderman Hor.eySprd introduced a 
resolution to have the elections held 
on December 18 instead of January 1.

Controller Maguire was against the 
resolution- He was of the opinion 
that it was necessary to have the 
election held on a holiday. “If they 
were held in December you’ would 
have to proclaim 'a holiday, and then 
the merchants would object.’-’

, Convinced.
Alderman Honeyford stated that 

the polls should be open from seven 
in the morning until seven in the 
evening. Controller Maguire moved 
that no action tie taken. “I think we 
have convir/fced you that you are 
wrong, alderman," said Controller 
Maguire.

It was decided to apply again to 
the legislature for control over the 
yearly estimates of the board r> edu
cation. Under the present act the 
city, a’.tho it supplies the money, has 
no power to control the estimates.

Commissioner Wilson appeared be
fore the committee and asked that a 
license be placed on the companies 
that come into the city and take 
edible garbage out of the boundaries 
to feed their pigs. “The city gets no 
revenue from this, and they litter our 
streets," said the commissioner. He 
pointed out that in the United States 
the larger cities took over all the 
edible garbage ifor their own pigger
ies- Motion was voted down.

Bubkingtham, Que.. May 3rd, 1915. 
“For «even years I. suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indiges
tion.
stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me good. Finally, a friend 
advised ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 
grand fruit medicine and it made me 
well. To everyone who has miserable 
health with Constipation and Indiges
tion and Bad Stomach, I say 
‘Fruit-a-tives,’ arid 
well."

RODS
Canadians Bashful of the 

Prowess Which British 
Commend.

Limited district from the S. S. Grampian, 
rived on two trains. The first reach
ed the Union Station at 7.15 in the 
morning on «. regular C. P. R. train. 
The party was composed of seventy- 
nine cadets belonging to the infantry 
and the R. A. F., who were qualifying 
for their commission in England when 
the. armistice was signed, and a num
ber of officers.

Relatives of the young caddis were 
present, but the usual large! crowd 
which welcomes the troops back 
absent.
her of these men have seen service 
In France, and are truly veterans, 
others, mostly in the R. A. F., left 
Canada last year, and were complet
ing their training in England, but haJx 
never got as- far as the firing line.

North Toronto • Station was, as is 
usually the cause when troops are re
turning, packed with eager, joyous 
people. Almost two hours before the 
time the train was due to arrive, 
women with little children might be 
seen leaving the street cars and hurry
ing into the station in order to get a 
good position In the line to watch for 
their loved ones. As might be expect
ed there are very many more women 
than men present at these arrivals, for 
to them belongs the part of welcom
ing their warriors.

There were on the train altogether 
289 men. of whom 160 were for To
ronto, and 130 for Hamilton, Brant
ford and rural points. In less than 
fifteen minutes after the train's ar
rival, 12.15, nearly all the Toronto 
soldiers were on their way home with 
their families, and the out-of-town 
men had been taken to the Red Tri- 

Club. Brig.-General Gunn, 
other 

were on

ar-
I had belching gas from the

THE NUKOL FUEL COMPANY, LIMITEDI tried many remedies, but

I took thisRex v. Donn.
A motion on behalf of George Donn 

to have his conviction quashed was 
refused. Donn was convicted by a 
Hamilton magistrate on a charge of 
keeping a common betting house at 
289 East King street, Hamilton, and 
fined $500, or in default of .payment 
to one year’s imprisonment at hard 
labor. George S. Kenr, K.C., appeared 
for George Donn; J. R. Cartwright, 
K.C., for the Crown.,

Sir George Brown, European agent 
of the C.P.R., recently knighted for hits 
work daring the war in aid of trans
portation and food supplies, addressed 
Se Empire Club at luncheon yester
day He was Introduced by the pre- 

§ Silent, It. A. Stapells, who congratu
lated Hamilton on having produced 
another distinguished citizen.

Sir George expressed himself as 
deeply touched by his cordial recep
tion. He had been asked to speak of 

j the men at then front, but what man 
I pt could tell the story of the glory of 

Canada’s fighting men? He prayed 
be should never forget the debt we 
owed to their unselfish courage, and 
hoped in some way as yet unknown 

might contribute 
hto quota towards its cancellation. 
Canadians did not speak of their own 
deeds, but he had heard British of
ficers and men commend them in the 
highest terms. On one occasion when 
the Canadians • were before Cambrai, 
the commander in chief said to his 
chief of staff. “I Have no anxiety as 
to the result where the Canadian 
are placed.’’

Sir George described the work of 
the railway construction troops, the 
forestry troops, the Red Cross units 
and others. In the railway, 14,000 
out of 30,000 or 35,000 were Canadians, 
Brig.-General Jask Stewart was a well 
known leader among them (Applause), 

Rush Order.
The foresters got out a rush order 

of 173,000,000 feet of timber, which 
was needed in six weeks, in a week 
under the time given, cutting it in 
English parks, because the French de
murred at the inroads on their for
gets.

He did not know one instance where 
a Canadian had failed in upholding 
the good name of Canada, or bringing 
honor to himself. They must not 
think that all this good work was not 
appreciated in Great Britain.

Sir George was sanguine for the 
future of Chnada. He did not believe 
such difficulties would have to be 
faced here as in Great Britain. The 
common sense of the people of Can
ada will help them to pass over the 
traps and pitfalls before them.

A vote of thanks was expressed by 
J. Murray Clark, ‘K.C.

HEAD OFFICE: 88 Bay Street, Toronto. 
Demonstration Office: 16 Adelaide St. West, Toronto.
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“DONT CHANGE YOUR 
HUSBAND” AT ALLEN

x —’ ALBERT VARNER.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers, or sent postpaid toy Fruit- 
a-Uvea Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
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VETERANS I

Items of Interest to Returned Sol. 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent in.TRUSTEES ARE PUT 

TO THE QUESTION
\POLICE ESTIMATES 

PASSED TO BOARD
,ApTER, I.O.D.E.—AH
Khe Empire and theii 

■ ed to an open meeting 
ft Eaton Hall, North 
fay February 5th, at t 

Mrs. Geo. H. Smith ^ 
on educational work ot 
Helen MacMurchy on 

I Music.
f dire straits of hun.
ms of refugees in Rou-~r 
and Belgium, the Uni- 
hi supply Association 
fcontinue their work in 
In the university library 
I" ednesday and Friday 
f , They ask that the 
mly manifested in the 
lr” be continued for 
intries.

Production Next Week Points 
Moral to Married

*.
Ca.pt. R. D. Moyle of the 2nd Field 

Ambulance of the C.A.M.C. .'has been 
awarded the Military Cross *![for con
st licuous courage and devotion 'to 
diuty.” He iis a eon of Mr. Henry 
Moyle of Richmond Hill, and grand
son of Mr. William Davies, 173 War
ren road, Toronto. He is a graduate 
of M-oMaster University in aria, and 
of Johns Hopkins University In medi
cine. The official statement in The 
London Times «ays that ‘'he followed 
thç Infantry into the open while It 
was still under machine gun fire. 
Owing tojiie condition of the ground 
It wap impossible to get transport up, 
tout lie organized bearer parties, col
lected all wounded into 'a place of 
safety, and succeeded in securing 
dressings, flood and water for them, 
saving many lives, 
ample to ale ranks under him.1’

to him he

Folk.
Shirley Denison, K.C., En

deavors to Elicit Evidence 
of Patronage.

Night Reserves and Special 
Constables Will Be Dis- 

pensed With.

Cecil B. De Mille’s latest Artcraft 
production, entitled “Don’t Change 
Your Husband,” will toe the featured 
attraction at the Allen all next week. 
This startling title designates a photo
play that contains a scathing arraign
ment of the neglectful and slovenly 
husband; and the producer 'has put all 

‘his art and 'bent all his creative 
effort into this latest work. It stands 
as one of the biggest screen sensa
tions as a result.

As usual Mr. De Mille has 
scirnUled a cast of all-sitar calibre to 
interpret the various roles of the play. 
Elliott Dexter is to toe seen as the 
"glue king.” a business 
whom all others tremble, but in he3 
own home a mental pigmy.
Swanson, one of the prettiest young 
actresses of the screen, takes the role 

; of the wife, who finally breaks with 
he,r husband because she cannot stand 
his slovenly ways. Lew Cody, as, the 
third angle of the eternal trio, Sylvia 
Ashton, Theodore Roberts, Julia Faye 

.-and James» Neill complote the cast.

Mr. Justice Lennox announced at the 
board of education enquiry yesterday 
that he intended calling all the mem-

The 19X9 police estimates, which 
have been figured as close as possible,
will be $1,090,374, an addition of over 
$134,000 over that of 1918. The esti
mates were held up by the 
cormrwissioners for over 
Yesterday they were placed before the 
board And passed on to the board of 
control. Chief Grasett said that the 
board had cut down $30,316 from the 
appropriation which the commission
ers considered was necessary to run 
■the police department for the year. 
This cut was made in view of the 
high tax rate, and the cost of living.

The reduction means that the 
police reserve held every night In the 
downtown divisions, for which service 
the men are paid overtime will be 
dispensed with after July 1.

■It will also necessitate the demobil
ization of the 20 special constables on 
April I. Twenty new policemen will 
be taken on the strength of the force 
in addition to about 100 former con
stables who arc returning from over
seas. The special constables, are 
nearly all apove the age limit, and will 
not be able to pass the standard ex
amination required for men seeking 
permanent positions on the force. It 
was at first intended to take on 50 
new men. A reduction of $2000 was 
made in the clothing appropriation, 
and the department will purchase only 
two new Ford police cars in place of 
four, as was originally intended.

In future licenses will only be 
granted to British subjects or to per
sons who become naturalized Cana
dians. This decision was reached fol
lowing the hearing tft.a deputation of 
three members of the board of con
trol.

|ueeV°WE51 2? Me- . 
klnesdav, February 5. 8 
by Miss Bollert: "Resi- 
r Working Girls.”

I A SERIES of lecture* 
konstruction, will be de- 
Robert Falconer, K.C.

I of the University of > 
he Intellectual Develop- 
” Wednesday, February 
in the Physics Building 
►>•• Free to the public. 
k-OIAN C LUS—Friday 
It 4 o’clock, in Masonic 
d Davenport Road, Sir 
kill speak on “The New 
Finess World.”

hers of the uoard as witnesses.
Trustee C. A. B. Brown said in his 

evidence that he recognized Miles 
Yokes was behind some of the com
panies which had contracts with the 
board. Their tenders, however, were 
the lowest received.

Shirley Denison, K.C., said: “You 
knew that contracts were still being let 
to a scalawag and that some $40,060 
was paid to John Yokes." Trustee 
Brown said; “All the Yokes brothers 
are respectable citizens and greaj^ 
church workers.”

Mr. Denison said that Dr. G. J. 
Steele, a member of the board, was a 
large stockholder in the Standard 
Brick Company, which got contracts 
from the board.

Trustee Brown said he knew nothing 
about that. He would be a pretty 
small man if he ran around to find out 
such things about other citizens’ stock
holdings.

Inspector Elliott said there was har
mony in the school staff and that re
commendations made by inspectors to 
Superintendent Bishop were carried 
out- In certain cases the number of 
lavatories was not in accordance with 
the mumber called for In the regula
tions, and the heating of the school 
was not in all cases kept up to 65 
degrees.

police 
two weeks.

as-
He 'Set an exangle

Mayor Church, together with 
military and civic officials 
the platform.

man before

U.S. PUT ONE OVER 
IN BACON EXPORTS

Still Fit.
After spending thirty-two months in 

France, and being wounded ’ twice. 
Pte. G. A. Coburn of Harriston, Ont., 

‘XtiU considered himself in good shape 
for-rtvork The trip over had been 
very good, and the treatment on the 
train was first class. He spoke very 
highly of the good treatment he had 
received while In the hospitals in 
England. Other men who were asked 
the same question invariably replied 

tin a, similar strain.
C. S. M. P. Campbell of Toronto, of 

the famous 15th Battalion, but still 
known as the 48th Highlanders, ar
rived yesterday, and looked in fine 
fettle.

CpL Skelton of Scarboro. brought 
borne wit:i him a signalling flag which 
be had captured from the Germans In 
1915, at Festubert. He was overseas 
for 43 months, and had been wounded 
in one leg and back.

The conducting officer, Lieut. J. A. 
P. Hayden of Ottawa, reported a good 
trip from Halifax. There were no 
complaints, he said. A number of men 
destined for other districts came in on 
this train, but were taken thru with
out detraining.

Gloria

SHELTERS REQUIRED
ON CENTRE ISLANDy

Swine Breeders’ Association 
Urge Strong Representation 

in Britain.
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The necessity of further shelter and 
lavatory accommodation for Centro 
Island was taken up by Aid. Nesbitt 
at the meeting or the parks committee

Dcwson School Overcrowding 
Makes New School Imperative

The serious overcrowding of Dew- 
son street school was the subject of 
discussion at the Dewson Home and 
School Club ir.oeting held Tuesday 
evening. Already two portable shed» 
in the grounds are filled and arrange
ments are being made for the tempor
ary sending of one class to Clinton 
street school. A meeting of the rate
payers of the district is to be called 
and a' deputation appointed to meat 
the board of education, and present 
the urgent need of an eight-roomed 
building being started this sprlri" and 
ready for occupation in September.

At the conclusion of the discussion, 
the ladies adjourned to the domestic 
s'cience room where Miss Colder, 
eisted by her class, demonstrated in 
cookery, after which the visitors were 
privilege to sample the confection
ery prepared for them.

Z
yesterday afternoon. Comm'ssionei" 
Chambers stated that there was a 
great need for shelters at the island. 
It was moved that $25,000 be placed 
in the gtitimates for the present year 
in order to place shelters where ne
cessary in the parks. Aid. F. M. 
Johnstoh objected to the resolution, 
as he was of the opinion that there 
were many other lavatories needed In 
the city.

The former motion was lost, and 
the commissioner was requested to 
bring in an amount in h> estimates 
to cover the erection of such build
ings.

J. I. Flatt of Hamilton, speaking be
fore thé Ontario Swine Breeders' As- 
sociatkmr now in session at the Carls- 
Rite, said yesterday that the Canadian 
■hog 'market was in a iprecarious con
dition. Breeders of swine in Canada 
were induced toy the government to 
increase the .production of hogs, tout 
the sudden termination of the war 
had placed the market in danger. The 
United States put one over us, he said, 
when they made arrangements for 
the continued export of baicon. He 
was of the belief that prices would 
come down and that the producers 
ought to be protected during the de
cline. “We must urge the govern
ment to place strong men in Britain 
to look after the Canadian bacon in
dustry,” he continued, 
plus of pork now in the United King
dom, which is mostly United States 
grade second, was all consumed, the 
Old Country would again .turn toward 
Canada.

Hon. George S. Henry, minister of 
agriculture, acknowledged that the 
American authorities had been more 
active than oura but he maintained 
that the situation would be adjusted 
and. that the federal government had 
now a representative in England.

"higher-ups” were respon
sible for the present situation, was 
the opinion of Mr. J. E. Brethour of 
Burford. Many ways had been cited 
by the live stock branch of the de
partment for the establishment Of a 
satisfactory export trade, but .they 
had been promptly tabled. Canada 
supplied 10 per cent, of the bacon im
ported by Britain before tile war and 
It was believed that the action of Den
mark in supplying Germany with 
foodstuffs would create a preference 
for Canadian bacon in the Old Coun
try.

METROPOLITAN CASE
IS AGAIN POSTPONED

Ontark Railway and Municipal 
Board members and officials had a 
surprise when the Metropolitan Ra
dial Railway arbitration case was 
called yesterday morning at the par
liament buildings. Neither the rail
way company’s counsel nor the cit;* 
appeared ready to proceed. .

Counsel for the Metropolitan asked 
that the Yonge street arbitration case 
be Postponed for another three weeks, 
as further time was required for the 
Preparations.

Counsel for the city assented, and 
the postponement was ordered by the 
board until February 25. 
ceedings were over 
minutes.

All Her Share.
Dr. Caroline Brown stated that at 

the suggestion of Miles Yokes she re
ceived a share of the fire insurance 
patronage to the extent of having 
some of it placed by an agent who had 
lost the sight of his eyes. That was 
the extent of her use of patronage..

Chief Inspector Cowley deposed that 
plans for new buildings were now 
submitted to him before adopted by the 
property committee.

Trustee Bell criticized as extravagant 
the use of marble in : ctoool lavatories.

The enquiry was then adjourned un
til Thursday morning, with an agree
ment to have a sitting on Saturday 
afternoon if required.

The recommendation of the com
missioner that $2000 be spent on trees 
was carried by the committee.

In answer to a question by Aid. 
MacGregor, it he parks commissioner 
stated that a sufficient sum had been 
placed in the estmateti for the com
pletion of the filling in of Catfish 
Pond.

as-
In future, billiard rooms will be al

lowed to remain /open until 11 p.m. 
on Saturdays. Prior to yesterday 
they ■ were compelled to close at 10 
£ clock on Saturday night. A depu
tation from the Billiard Association 
asked the commissioners to grant them 
the privilege of remaining open an 
hour later.

Former Constables Dodd and Jr Mc- 
Lelland, returned from the front, 
were reinstated on the force. Con
stable Harrison resigned. . while Con
stable Barrer of Cowan avenue station 
was given a merit mark for arresting 
a highway robber.

MODERATOR HANDS 
IN RESIGNATION

When the sur-

The pro- 
in about ten CORNER IN CAVIES.

G-uinea-ipig lovers find themselves 
confronted with a shortage in sows. 
While there are still a few eipecltncns 
left here and these at high prices, aT 
attempts to purchase sows in quantity 
are abortive. Boars can toe bought by 
the thousand as heretofore. There is 
every evidence of a tow combine to 
corner all female guinea-pigs for hos
pital supply purpose® and fears are 
expressed that white doe ’ rats may 
also come within the operations of the 
secret trust.

DR. CODY ON BOLSHEVISM.Rev. Professor Law Elected 
Pro Tem at Toronto Pres

bytery Meeting.

“SNIFFERS” FIND GLUE
SMELLS ONLY ODOROUS

That Bolshevism is the deadliest, 
most dangerous and diabolical in
fluence that we have to fight against 
today formed the keynote of a stirring 
address by Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, min
ister of education, speaking before# 
the young men’s section of Central 
Y.M.C.A. last night, when 125 mem
bers were present.

The spirit of confidence, co-opera
tion and discipline, a legacy from the 
soldiers of the present ,to the civilians 
of the future should, he urged,' be 
transplanted from the European bat
tlefields to the Canadian Dominion. 
Why should not Canada and Cana
dians unite in peace as they had in 
war towards a common goal? This 
same confidence between the classes, 
between the cost and the 'west, be
tween manufacturer and agricul
turist and between capital and labor 
was essential, he said, for a united 
Canada for no one clash could afford 
to gain by the other’s loos.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Coward
Buried at Mount Pleasant
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In the action of the Daniforth Glebe 
Estates Limited versus the William 
Harris Co., glue manufacturers, which 
began yesterday, in which the 
fendants are trying to set aside a 
Judgment which was rendered in the 
case toy Chief Justice Falconibridge. 
V. N. Tilley, K.C., who —, 
the Harris people, told the 
"sniiifexs” had been

That the

A discussion of the downtown dis
trict work occupied a large part of 
the morning session of the Toronto 
Presbytery, which met in St. James’ 
Square Church yesterday.

Dr. R. Davidson of Knox College, 
gave an address on the work done in 
the district east from the city limits 
to Davenport road, and south of Elm 
street. The churches which are active
ly engaged in work in this section 
are Queen Street East Presbyterian, 
Cook's. St. Andrew’s, Bain, St. James’ 
Square. Knox College, and Bloor street 
churches, together with several other 
missions to assist. Rev. A. B. Win
chester, the present incumbent.

At the afternoon -session, the re
signation of the moderator. Rev. T. 
H. Mitchell, was read, and accepted, 
to take effect at once. Rev. Prof Law 
of Knox, was appointed moderator in 
the interim until another can be 
elected.

The presbytery agreed to appoint 
an advisory committee to consist of 
seven, with whom members ot any 
congregation could consult regarding 
any matter of difficulty. The mem
bers of this committee, which is to be 
purely advisory in capacity, will be 
elected by open ballot at the next 
meeting of the Presbytery, which will 
convene the second Tuesday in March.

The call issued by Chalmers' Church 
to Rev. M. Scott Fulton of Slmcoe, 
was sustained. A stipend of $2700 is 
offered with provision for one week’s 
vacation. Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll of 
Victoria Church, will appear before 
the Hamilton Prbsbytery. under whose 
jurisdiction Simcoe is, in support of 

The Polish Legion military camp the call, 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake is to-be clos
ed at the end of this month, and :
Liet.-Col. A. D. LePan, officer com
manding. who is assistant superin
tendent of the University of Toronto, 
will return to this city with his staff, 
all of whom are officers belonging to 
this district.

Twenty thousand Polish recruits 
have been trained in the legion and 
sent overseas. Last week the sixty- 
ninth draft was despatched^ and the 
nine hundred men who are still in 
camp will leave shortly for France, 
and, with their comrades, will even- 
tally be sent to their native country 
to restore order within its boun
daries.

The raising of the Polish Legion 
was entirely a French enterprise, but 
the men were trained by Canadian ' 
officers.

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Coward. 294 Glen road, whose deaths 
were only a few days apart, were 
buried side by side in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, yesterday afternoon. The 
funeral was from St. Paul’s Church, 
where Hon. Dr. Cody conducted the 
beautiful Anglican church burial ser
vice in the presence of the relatives 
and friends of the deceased. Many 
floral tributes banked the caskets.

Messrs. R. T. Dunlop, W. M. Me- 
Lellan, A. Sheplcy, R. Coward and S. 
Coward, acted as pall bearers. Among 
the chief mourners were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. T. Dunlop, Roy, William and Ro
land Dunlop, Misses Emily, Susan and 
Lillian Dunlop and Mr and Mrs. Fred 
Coward with their family.

de-

RETIRING ALLOWANCES
TO BE DISCONTINUEDappeared for 

court that
The question of retiring allowances 

for university professors will be tak
en up by the board of governors of 
the university when they meet on 
Thursday evening. Up to the present 
time it has been ptVsible for profes
sors to draw a liberal yearly amount 
when they retire at the age of 65 
years, without having to pay annual 
subscription dues- 
possible by the Carnegie Fund, which 
was set aside for the purpose, 
trustees of the fund now state that 
it will mot be Possible to continue the 
arrangement. All colleges and uni
versities will therefore be required to 
contribute to the fund.

The new measures will most di
rectly affect those professors who will 
not become 65 years old before 1923. 
The age limit fixed by the trustees 
for retiring is now 72, instead of 65 
years, but the university \has a regu
lation that professors 
when 65 years old. “The university 
will probably, make up to these men ; 
the difference in the amount of the 
allowance of the two schemes,’1- said 
F. A. Monroe, bursar of the university 
and chairman of the board of govern
ors, yesterday.

sent out by htis 
Clients to try to discover the smells 
which the plaintiffs call a nuisance.

They found odors, of course, but 
nothing as bad as it was painted dur
ing the trial. Arguing his case, Mr. 
Tilley asked that trial awards be s-et 
aside, and that injunctions issued at 
the time be suspended.

On the other

De-
solos.;1

Mrs-

The extensive, offices occupied toy 
I he Royal Air Force in the Imperial 
Oil Building having become unneces
sary. "the Force has moved to its old 
quarters on the eouth aide of King 
utree't, near Church. The staff of 
stenographers and Clerks litas been 
reduced.

Pte. F. J. Marshall, 2nd Battalion, 
C.G.R.. who was tried by a court- 
martial on Dec. 11, was sentenced to 
ten years' imprisonment for disobe
dience and wilful defiance of authority. 
The sentence has been" commuted to 
two yeans' impnisonmenf with hard 
labor.

Alex. McDonald, 141" Parliament 
street, was arrested by Inspect or 
Lewis of the provincial license de
partment charged with a breach of 
the Ontario Temperance Act. Mc
Donald was caught last night in the 
Tremunt Hotel, Yonge trtreet, with 
three bottles of whiskey in his pos
session.

John Lee, 39 Logan avenue, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by De
tective Cronin charged with stealing 
a bicycle. Lee '«-as caught trying to 
dispose of the bicycle.

Mrs.

COL W. K. McNAUGHT
✓ IS LAID TO RESTnary 25, When 

Hurst, only daughter. 
. A utorey O.
Toronto, and
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adian Army Service tho they bad received; only $2,000
narried at the White j M’ont the award.
Met-hodist Episcopal Besides the injunction and, the $è;-
to the loss of the j 000 to the company, the trial judge,

liter, Flight Lieuten- ' | Chief Justice Falco abridge, gave some
who fell in France, | individual damages: To Sipolaiir,

ras very quiet, and ; .to Ball and Doggett, $100- to
f the family and a Ward and Elliott, $50 each; and to
s were present at the d 1 Orford. $5. air with costs. The aper-
whs solemnized at 3 ation of the injunction *is
: by the Rev. R. N. till May 15. 1919.
of the church. The 
given away by her 

î exquisite gown of 
beautifully

This was made

The The remains of the late Col. W. K- 
McNaught were burled in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery ■ yesterday after
noon. The funeral which was from 
the deceased’s residence, 614 Huron 
street, was conducted by Rev. T. T. 
Shields, pastor of Jarvis 
Baptist Church, of which Col. Mc- 
Naughton was a member. Condolences 
were sent to the bereaved family ty 
Sir Thomas White, acting prims 
minister of Canada, the provincial 
government of which CoL McNaught 
was formerly a member, the di
rectors of the National Exhibition and 
the Hydro-Electric Commissioners.

Hon. I. B. Lucas, T. A. Russell.. 
president of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, and S. P. Wood, acted as 
honorary pall bearers. John McKnight, 
L. G. Ainrsdèn, George E. Shaw, Frank 
Amoldi, J. M. Wilson and W. K. 
Georgs were the pall bearers.

Others present were Hon. XV, D. 
McPherson, representing the provincial ; 
government, P. W. Ellis of the To
ronto Hydro Commission, and Hon. 
Col. XX". S. Dinnick of the 109th Regi
ment,

WILLS AND BEQUESTS.

Train Your Stomach 
To Eat Heartily

Blanche and Marjory McNeil, who 
live at 69 Beaty avenue, will inherit 
the entire estate of their brother, 
Percy G. McNeil, who was killed in 
France while serving with the RAF. 
The estate is va-ued at $3,203.

Christina Ritchie, who died Nov. 26. 
1918, left an estate valued at $7,120, 
which she left .to her sons and other 
relatives.

John Jackson of Kinig Township, 
who died Dec. 30, left an estate or 
$660. He left $200 each to his chil
dren, Mrs. Margaret H. Cain, XX’alter 
Jackson, and $100 each to Sarah Ann 
Hoover and Thomas Jackson.

Street

Plain Food is the Rule Today, But 
is Heavy for Many Stomachs. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
Will Digest Any Food. ,shall retiresuspended

C. F. BAILEY RETURNS.

F. Bailey, assistant Ontario 
deputy mi ni t/ter of agriculture, was at 
the parliament buildings yesterday 
afternoon, having just returned from 
Lnglanu and France, where he had 

e.®? an official visit to co-operatc j , 
"iHth the representatives of the Do-
Camrni«-MonIldil SoMlers’ Settlement

Mr. Bailey assisted in organizing a 
sonce of courses of agricultural study 
lor soldiers who on demobilizing de- 

• take ,lp land- He reported
t‘L^iL_nl6rest in the question of land
bers *fethe caE'FCSte<1 ^ thC mem'

crepe, 
chenille embroidery. ' 
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DISBAND POLISH LEGION.
Ontario beekeepers crowded the 

.private bille committee-room at the 
parliament buildings yesterday for | 
the fortieth annual association con- I 
vention. The reports showed that ' 
owing to the war-time demands, the j 
supply of bees in Ontario had become 
short, and orders given early last 
spring were not filled until well on 
into June-

James Armstrong presided, and 
addresses were made by XV. XV. XVeb- 
ster. A.1 McTavisit, E. T. Barnard, F- 
W. Krouse, J. L. Byer and Prof. B. 
XX". Gates- The convention will toe in 
session again today.

Kingston.—James A. Babcock of 
Bedford and William and 

: Fitzgerald of Hinchlbrook w*rp sent 
to tiie penitentiary this morning for 
one year each for falling to obey an 
order to report by Major H. P. Cooks." 
deputy registrar.

Thomas
ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

p’e-tiîaker. 
edding party 
l Hotel,"" where a 
d. and later in l*1® 

[t ide and groom nl°. 
beac-h on a #hort 

their return to 
s. Graham will sped” 
•lie bride’s parents

A lecture, will be given by Dr. F. B. 
Jewett, chief engineer of the XX'estern 
Electric Company, on Saturday, Feb. 8, 
at 8.15 p.m.. in the physics building of 
the University of Toronto 
Problems in Industrial Research, with 
Illustrations from the Experiences of 
the XVestern Electric Company, Inc., 
and the Bell Telephone System.”

Dr. Jewett is director of the en
gineering department of the Western 
Electric Company, whose laboratories 
are responsible for the fact that 
America leads the world in telephony 
and telegraphy.

While Dressing for Wedding,
Arrested on Hold-Up Charge*4, on “SomeM’BRfDE STANDS ALONE. Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—Lieut. Conwdy 

Edward Dobbs, was charged in the 
police court this morning with the 
theft, at the point of a gun, of a ■ 
book containing twenty express money 
orders from Lee Koey, a Chinaman. 

People who nibble at food can recall and with uttering nine forged money
the time when they ate heartily of any- orders for fifty dollars each. Dobbs
thing they liked. There was no dyspepsia Was remanded until Feb. 11, on bail 
then, no stomach trouble, because there o{ *10 000 No Dlea wa_ -nt„r-d was a plentiful supply of digestive juices. “hls Drtilmlnarv hearing 1

It is understood that President Sir You can bring back the good old times if 1 ^
Robert Falconer Principal Hutton of you follow each meal with Stuart’s Dys- , D»b^ was arrested last nig.it at a

NEW EXHIBITION O C University College a"d Prof Edgar popsia Tablets. They relieve sour stomach, local hotel, while dressing for h:sNfcW fc-Ari pi IUIN u. v. Lnherffity Col ege. ana uror. Edgar watej. brash heartburn, gas, rumblings, wedding, which was to have taken
,, . of will be oniony the -even baxi breath, coated tongue and dead, dull. Place within an hour. He is a rc-
Major N. M- Wood as-umed com- or eight Canadian delegates to the stlipi<j feeling. turned soldier and has been under-

mand o» the sraxriâoo regiment, h»x- celebration of the centenary o4 the I sit down to your next meal and eat going treatment here for wounds re- *
7 hibition Camp, from Major «.Rogers birth of the great American Poet and ! heartily. Enjoy your food in peace. Let ! ceived at the front.
Lome C. Bailey. Wolseley street, yesterday. He was wounded in novelist, James Russell Lowell, to be your appetite have full play. When a'.’.    __1_____ ____

was arrested last night by Plain- France, and was second in command ; held at New York on February 20. j-through, take a couple of Stuart's Dys-
ciotnes-man Bain- charged with steal- of the 1st Battalion, 1st C. O. R, and j John Galsworthv, one of the best- ! 5,îpsia an<? f931* -con5e<?uenceti
mg a number of hams from a pro- acting O.C. from May 25 to the date known English novelists of today, tblv did^ h‘S advice and
î îsion car belonging to the G. T. R. of demobilization. He has not been 1 will be present, and may probably be I h' 
at bridgeburg, Ont. officially appointed yet, however. I persuaded, to visit Toronto-

IT
Alt ho' the 

board of regular meeting of the 
control was scheduled for

rtn.cvH monilnS' when 10 o’clock struck controller McBride was the 
only man on hand.

It was learned later that the mavor 
™1SBed h>s train at Thorold, 

£hero he was attending a banquet to 
E. XI. Beatty, K.C.

ihuiiNothing Is More Utterly Wasteful Than 
to Leave a Plateful of Food Picked At.

E HAUL. :■» 11showfrontof the ___
jewelry store, of EH *tiL_ 

Yonge Street, at 5.4»

LOWEL CENTENARY.

thieves , I 
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mg. a thief or EXEMPTION refused.
ta way

^L-iirt. of revision refused to 
flea! with the application of Abraham 
,enen asking total exemption for the 
Property of Jewish philanthropies of 
loronto. consisting of the Jewish Or
phanage on Sjmeoe street and 
Jewish

Using
i r brick, the 
sufficient size 

w facing in the dooi". 
dreel to put his han ; 

jewelry tray out. 
the beat was not 
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CHARGED WITH STEALING HAMS 1

Kingston.—The city council is taking 
steps to flave the Kingston harbor lm- i 
proved. A committee has been ap- 

Get a 50-eent box of Stuart’» Dyrpep- pointed to take charge of the ram- 
sia Tablets from your druggist.- ' paign.

the
morgue arW. Grange 

» , wm referred to the ,-itv council 
>or a ruling.
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A DISTURBING INFLUENCEHuntington: end a» loner as they can 
stall oftt tihe taking over of the Grand 
Trunk they trill do so by saying that 
“nothing must be done until some
thing else teas been cleaned up.’’

We bave no dbubt that the busiest

" -
/ourNPED 11»

i*#sp»per published every 
year by The World Newe- 
pe*y ef Toronto, Limited,BteS'TfcSSte

west Mich mono street

ered

Thé Great-West Life 
Assurance Company

sail--
m.\ neV and

*man In heading off the taking over 
of the Grand Trunk by the National 
Railways is Lord Shaughnessy, now 
in England, and that he went over 
eoctmessly for that purpose, 
kind of social influence working thru 
the holders of the Grand Trunk stock, 
who have held it for years, and who 
•have never got any profit, but who 
regard it as a family relic, has been 
active; and we would not be sur
prised to hear that all kinds of ob- 
stgicles originating in London bave 
been placed in the way of decisive 
action on the part of Sir Thomas 
White and bit colleagues in getting 
possession of the Grand Trunk.

The reason the Canadian Pacific la 
agailnst the nationalization of the 
Grand TrUhk is that the moment it is 
nationalized the New York Central, 
more or less 'in alliance with the 
Canadian Pacific, will have to give 
the same treatment to the National 
Railways of Canada that it now gives 
to the Canadian Pacific; and that 
they will bave to share with the Na
tional Railways any rights they may 
'have on the Toronto, Hamilton and 

And then if we

£feta fenty-aSStt

j amuck
' Street, Hamilton. 
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Attention Is drawn to the following statements:

yjh>y «kail.
»reisft Countries.

tirabNBSDAT MORNING, EFB. 6.

. .$30,659,557
360,015

. .170,863,673
18,220,508

7,129,106
691,786

27,432,824
3,047,158

The expense rates were again lowered In 1918, and the Interest 
rate earned was 7.16 per cent. In addition to the actual re- 
serves, the balance sheet shows. In surplus, capital and 
special funds, the sum of $4,142,507, being over 15 per cent, 
of the assets.

This is after paying policyholders profits of $610,648, and providing 
for death claims of $2,012,240.

Canadian Government Bonds held Dec. 31st, 1918 ............. $4,772,458
(In addition $1,190,000 have since been paid for, the total of 
nearly six million dollars, being 23 per cent, of ledger assets.)

New Business issued^ 1918US? postage extra.
Increase In new business >rBusiness in force Dec. 31st, 1918. .i

A PW With Railway and Power Increase for the year 8? IncIlie 1 Net Income for 1918 Dam
irThe pOdplo of Canada, and especially 

these ef Ontario- are up against one 
6# the greatest fights of their lives. 
There Is a determined plan afoot, 
•Mitred hi Montreal, and more or less 
laeked tip by certain n ewe papers in 
Catapis, to head off, by hook or crook, 
the government of Canada taking over 
the Grand Trunk Railway, and mak- 
ttà It » part of the National Railways. 
MSntreal does not want to see public 
•wnerehip wuecetd; 
ftltrs more than anything else 
dntarto will become 
Ikariirfàeturing contre in all Canada 
ffi *6 have public power as Sir Adam 
>eck to now working it 
petition With high-pridêd power in 
•* Montreal district, ladled out by the 
#riv*t* companies; and they do not 
•wt to see public-owned railways be- 
•tonlng » great ouoeess in the manu- 
RUsturthg add power centres of the 
dNbViadb of Ontario. If the produc
tion of power in Ontario is a success, 
and it is bound to be

Increase for the year re
range

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1918C .
bIncrease for the Year,
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that 
the greatest Buffalo Railway, 

take ovér the New York Central Lines 
In Ontario, as we will have to take 
them over, then the Canadian Pacific 
may be at a very considerable dis
advantage as compared with the pre
ferred position It now enjoys.

But even for the Canadian Pacific, 
the feet is it will make mere money 
if It keeps in businees in competition 
with the National Railways in On
tario than It makes now, only it will 
not be dictator. The people will have 
more to say than they now have, and 
they will eat the pace as to rates, and 
banish for all time that unfair dis
crimination that magnate gile em-

Q T»
out, in com-

A
The Great-West Life has earned a reputation for 

prompt payment of claims and large profits 
to policyholders.

vV

A
WINNIPEGBOUNTY ON IRON ORES 

URGED BY NEW ONTARIO

Big Delegation Ask* Dominion Govern
ment For Payments of Fifty Cents 

a Ton. •

Dominion Railway Act had no teeth, 
and could safely be defied.

The World stood by Burlington and 
gave wide Publicity to its struggle 
against oppression- Sir Adam Beck 
roused himself, and the big splendid 
Hydro radial will soon be con
structed. The Cataract Power Com
pany has struck a snag which marks 
the beginning of its end. 
fact remains that no sister munici
pality, no provincial or Dominifn gov
ernment and no newspaper in Canada 
except The Wbrld apparently cared a 
copper about the fate of Burlington 
or helped in its fight against the truly 
Prussian despotism of the Cataract 
crowd.

HEAD OFFICE Girls 
Traina success now, 

tifcit there will be * demand in the 
*RbHc Interbet that the Immense water 
IWtoWN the et. Lawrence at the 
Mtof Remit be devèloped as a public 
efcteflNHat, end put in competition 
Irish the private-owned concerns down 
tMrt, the Canadian Pacific and 
(Swtod Trunk, directed from Montreal, 
h» Montreal magn* 
kll pnMto-ewnee power, and public- 
WRhwl railways in Ontario, in con- 
Wàt #ith the system of private-owned 
railways and private-owned power 
Rhea that they would like to control 
fa the neighborhood of Montreal. The 

in the one case is that certain 
Slay control our railway» and 

W* B»n6y for capitalists; in the 
kttèr to là give service to the people, 
to ««re power at low rates and to 
cfdet6 an industrial centre In Ontario, 
without power and railway magnates.

The Wdrtfl believes that the great- 
eft industrial centre and 
«•entry on the North American 
tthent will be in that portion of On- 
Wl« lying between Toronto and the- 

and Detroit Rivers. It, will 
»♦* he many years before it la an im
mense «lit garden, and high class 
farming district interspersed all 
with Industries and factories of every 
kind, and served by public-owned 
ratify*, and furnished by pubiic- 
0*ned and developed water power. It 
W)u he full of happy homes lighted 
by publie power, served by public 
railways.

The fight Is between "magnates" 
iMihty in Montreal, who control rail
ways end power, end the people who 
oairirbi end own thé power and rail-

1 O
Ihp*right now and put uo out of misery.” 

Brian had kept still as long as pos
sible.

“In April,’’-she finally said, her face 
covered with blushes, her eyes shin
ing like twin stars. "By that time 
I can be better spared. My 'boys’ 
is the hospital will, many of them, 
be gone by that time. I couldn’t de
sert them sooner.’’

“You see how it is,” the major in
terrupted. “I shall always be a Jealous 
husband, jealous of Uncle Sam's 
sons.”

“And I, I never shall be jealous 
again. I shall only be thaidcful that 
I have been spared to ‘make good’ at 
home as well as ‘over there/" said 
Brian.

“We will trust each ;other, so must 
you and MoIUe,"’ Ruth said quietly. 
"Only In that way can a husband and 
wife know true 'happiness together."

“There is Rachel calling us to din
ner. Now that we have settled all 
the future, let’s get busy with the 
present and eat,” Brian said brightly, 
and hie arm closed tightly about 
ftuth’s waist as they walked into the 
dining-room.

Thomas, 
aas girls, 
wrs, and 
1 of age,
afternoon

Ottawa, Peb. 4.—Payment of a 
bounty of at least 50 cents a ton on 
Canadian iron ores was urged on the 
government this afternoon by a large 
delegation, representing Port Arthur, 
Sudbury, North Bay, Copper Clift and 
neighboring districts. The delegation 
was introduced by F. H. Keefer, M.P., 

i and was received by Sir ’Thotnas 
! White, acting prime minister and 
minister of finance; Hon. T. A. Cre- 
rar, Frank Cochrane and A. K. Mac- 
lean. Sir Thomas White (promised 
consideration.

The bounty, it -was urged, should be 
paid on all Canadian iron ores mined 
and marketed without restriction in 
the following method:

(a) in force 15 years; (b) paid 
monthly to mine operators; (c) reck
oned: 1. When the ore is milled or
treated on the long ton weights going 
into the milling or treating process; 
2. when not milled or treated on the 
long ton shipping weights going to the 
furnace.

A resolution, moved by J. G. Henry, 
president of the Sudbury Board of 
Trade, seconded by I. L. Matthews, 
Port Arthur Board of Trade, and sub- 
m tied to the government, emphasized 
that the iron and steel requirements 
of Canada are already substantial and 
in the future will increase enormously. 
Such requirements, the resolution 
stated, have been hitherto largely 
supplied from outside Canada—par
ticularly iron ore—the raw material, 
of which about 95 per cent, has been 
imported.

ploys.
Burlington’s Battle.

After nearly two months of sullen 
and stubborn refusal to operate its 
line from Hamilton to Oakville via 
Burlington, the Hamilton Electric 
Radial Company • intends, 
understand it, to resume the service 
It is bound to give, and at the old 
rates, at least so fer as the service 
between Hamilton and Burlington is 
concerned, 
its face by pretending to be pleased 
at the result of (Monday’s municipal 
by-eSectlons, but the newly elected 
council is pledged to waive no right 
which the Town of Burlington has 
under its bylaw and agreement with 
the company. The citizens of Bur
lington will get the radial car ser
vice to which they are entitled at the 
old rates. It Is a victory for Burling
ton, tho Purchased at the cost of 
much hardship and expense!

Best of all, the fight put up by 
Burlington has cleared the way for 
the speedy and triumphant construc
tion of the Hydro-Electric 
Railway frpm Toronto, via Burling
ton and Hamilton, to the Niagara 
frontier. The Hydro radial bylaw is 
to 'be sCgain submitted to the rate
payers of (Hamilton, Saitfleet and 
Nelson Townships, and it to a fair 
surmise that all three municipalities

I
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cigars and matches.
Are you aware of the fact ■that the 

boxes that are being sold today for 
15 cents contain only 400 matches, 
whereas before the war tax was im
posed the boxes contained 500? This 
box sold for five cents.

The manufacturers are putting on 
the market a box containing 300, 
which some retailers are advertising 
as large boxes, leading the public to 
believe that they are the original size.

I have purchased boxes of Eddy 
and Dominion matches and counted 
them. They contain the number 
stated above.

Now, sir, what is the public to do? 
The government is getting a cent too 
much on every box of matches of that 
size, and the manufacturer is putting 
100 matches less in each box. I pre
sume it is the same old story: the 
consumer be hanged

CHAPTER CLVI.
That all things come to them who

faithfully work and have patience to 
wait, seemed aboujt to be the case for 
Brian.
clients came to him as the days pass
ed—paying clients who helped him 
have , confidence to, jil'.nsoir anl in 
his earning power. A feeling he had 
almost lost when hie country called 
him.

Major Williams was a constant vis
itor. So, very often, was Mollie King- 
who had not given up her war work 
with the coming of peace, but who, 
the major declared, “worked harder 
then she did overseas."

MoIUe was working in one of the 
large base hospitals which had been 
established in New York. She had 
taken a room in a private family, and 
whatever time she could spare from 
her work she gave to her fiance, who 
grumbled that the most uninteresting 
private, if he had been gassed or 
wounded, had first place in Mollie’s 
affections, and first claim on her time. 
But Mollie only laughed and went 
quietly on her why. knowing the man 
she had promised to marry ' not only 
understood, but approved.

Only once did Ruth and Mollie 
refer in any way to what had hap
pened in the days when Brian used to 
go to the little Greenwich Village 
studio. They were alone, one eve
ning, waiting for Brian and the major, 

Firemen and Enginemen of Canada when something concerning an es- 
went before Acting Premier Sir capade of some one they knew, caused 
Thomas White and the cabinet yes- Mollie to say:
terday asking for important amend- "If married women only knew that 
ments to the Railway Act. The half the. time they were jealous with- 
amendments asked ' for include one out reason, there would 'be fewer di- 
prohibit'.ng employers of labor from vorces, less scandal. Why, half the 
deducting anything from the wages time when a married man goes to 
of employes who are partially dis- another woman, gives her his time, 
abled soldiers by reason of such din- buys her dinners, it is either because 
ability. he is piqued or bored at home. In

The engineers also ask for the es- your case, Ruth—Oh. don’t look like 
tablishment of a division of locomO- that, and don’t blush, there is no 
live Inspection, the appointment of need. In your case. Brian was piqued, 
one from their ranks to the railway Not knowing you well, I, of course 
commission, amendment of the Rail- thought him bored. I thought you 
way Act to bring all government lines gig got care for him, that your work 
under the commission, and provision absorbed you. But I am going to 
that a director of the Canadian Nortr- confess right now that many times 
ern be a railroad employe named by j wished Brian would stay at home, 
the six brotherhoods. But ! !elt sorry foP hlm; j thought

he needed sympathy for some one^ 
and altho often I gave up doing 
thing» which I wanted to do for him, 
I knew he was safe with me. I had 
known him so long, Ruth, I wanted 
him to keep straight."

“And to think I thought you the 
only person who would lead him 
astray!” Ruth responded, a rueful 
look on her face.

"■Well it's all Over and pact now. 
and we are both happy as can be. I 
am very grateful, Ruth. Grateful 
for your friendship, for Brian’s. He 
lias improved wonderfully—he win 
be a big man in his profession some 
day. And I am so grateful for the 
major's love. To think ' that such a 
man should care for me, makes me 
feel very humble.’’

“When are you going to marry 
him?"

“That’s what I want to know!” The 
major and Brian had entered very 
quietly. The two women had been 
so interested, they had not heard 
them.

Mollie blushed delightfully, and 
looked so pretty that Ruth exclaimed 
enthusiastically ;

“I don’t blame you. Major! If I 
were in your place I should carry her 
oft in spite of herself."

"Perhaps I shall some day. if—■” 
“Please listen to me,” Ruth broke 

in, "I want you to be married here. 
Rachel will get up a wedding supper. 
Please do not refuse me, Mollie. My 
heart is set on giving you your wed
ding."

Tears came into Mollie’s eyes.
“I had not hoped to have 

ding.’’ she said unsteadily, “I have 
no one to give me one—no relatives,
I mean. It is a wonderful thing for 
you to make such an- offer, Ruth—” 

“Then you will let me?”
"May a mere man

The company may save.
Enforce the Lew Against Com

bines. terThru Mr. Handel’s influence,
. Ontral
ehy.The attitude of the paper trust in 

Canada toward the Canadian news
papers and the attitude of the tobacco 
trust in Montreal toward the public 
who have to buy their goods would 
justify an immediate investigation 
under the law against combines, but 
unfortunately there is little provision 
for the enforcement of the law now 
on the statute book. It is left to the 
private prosecutor to institute 
ceedings.

In the United States, on the con
trary, proceedings against truvts are 
instituted by the attorney-general of 
the United States, who has a special 
grant of money, an Immense staff of 
federal attorneys to help him, special 
agents and the courts of the United 
States and other facilities for vindi
cating the law; even a special court 
has been established for this busi
ness. Here in Canada, as in nearly 
everything else, the enforcement of 
federal law has been left to the private 
prosecutor or the attorney-general of 
a province; and the minute you ask 
one of these latter to intervene they 
respectfully decline, or to quote Sir 
John Gibson, when he was attorney- 
general of Ontario, “I am not a police
man.”

Sir Thomas White has an excellent 
opportunity to vindicate public rights 
in regard to combines, especially the 
ones above referred to; but the soon
er he has the law amended so that 
the attorney-general of Canada 
made responsible for its enforcement 
and funds are placed at his disposal 
for that purpose the sooner will the 
public be in position to learn whether 
there are conspiracies In this country 
or not to unduly enhance prices. The 
newspapers know of one. 
ers know of another. The people who 
buy canned vegetables know 
third that sided with the power and 
railway magnates against the people 
of Burlington.
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ZTHE END.

A new story by Jane Phelps, çjp,-. 
titled “The Promoter’s WUte,” will be
gin tomorrow. This is a story of a 
small town girl wtio marries a city- 
bred young man upon slight acquain
tance. The young 
that her husband's business méthode 
are not always honorable, and her 
struggle to save their love, unmarred, 
from the ruins of a Wad start, make 
a story which every nian and woman 
should read. A

pro-

John R. Gilbert,
900 Manning avenue, City.

over
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wife’s discovery
Dr. Hunter’s Open Letter to the 

Council and Board of 
Education.
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v LiRequest by Locomotive Operators 
For Changes in Railway Act

Gentlemen: Remuneration for ser
vices—wages, salary, fees'—is a primal 
instinct and as such Is perennial in 
character. Every year municipal 
bodies have to deal with this problem, 
and when the number affected is 
small, the difficulties in adjustment' 
are correspondingly light, but in large 
cities the difficulties are very great.

It seems very strange that no scien
tific method has been acquired for 
dealing with this great problem of 
remuneration, and no art devised foi* 
the practical solution of it.

The writer is not very familiar with 
all the methods pursued by the coun
cil -in adjusting remuneration tor ser
vices rendered the city, but judging 
from the wrangling that goes on, tne 
methods must be most defective ones. 
However, this may be in regard to 
the methods of the council, those fol
lowed by the .board of education can
not be condemned too strongly. The 
teachers are forced to meet and frame 
up a request. Special teachers are 
delegated to interview individual 
trustees, and in the seclusion of home, 
or office, it is usually not difficult for 
these teachers to secure a very sym
pathetic hearing from the “lone” trus
tee. These envoys return to the 
Teachers’ Association, and “report pro
gress.’’ A large deputation waits on 
the board, a majority of whose mem
bers have already been mesmerized— 
the increase usually granted, and the 
estimates swelled half a million

GEN. PAU AND PARTY
IN TORONTO THIS MONTHwill pass the bylaw which two years 

ago they rejected. The Cataract 
Power Company has surrendered, but 
the surrender comes too late.

The experience of Burlington may 
well startle every municipality in 
Canada. The town was suddenly de
prived of its transportation facilities 
because it would not repeal a ibylaw 
approved and sanctioned by the Legis
lature of Ontario and the Parliament 
of Canada. The (Hamilton Electric 
Radial Company not only stopped its 
car service in the middle of winter, 
but went thru the motions of a volun-. 
tary bankruptcy proceeding in the 
exchequer court of Canada, 
proceeding, however, was so ex parte 
in character that the company can 
now no doubt withdraw Its applica
tion and Pose as a solvent- concern. 
It had no scruples about using the 
courts for this kind of camouflage, 
and at the same time it threatened by 
injunction proceedings to prevent 
the Town of (Burlington from supply
ing its citizens with a motor bus ser
vice in lieu of the street car service 
which the company refused to give.

An arrogant corporation, thru its 
titled president, orders the town coun
cil of the municipality to repeal its 
bylaw formerly passed at the re
quest of that corporation, 
the town council refuses to obey, the 
corporation refuses to give the trans
portation service which it is required 
by law and its own agreement to give, 
declares itself insolvent, takes an 
active Part in electing a new town 
council, and goes out of its way to 
prevent the town people from getting 
any other transportation service even 
at their own expense. Like a modern 
Hildebrand, Sir John Gibson waited 
for the mayor of Burlington to walk 
barefooted thru the snow to Hamilton 
and do penance before him!

Yet Burlington had to carry oh its 
fight almost single-handed. The City 
of Hamilton gave no helping hand, 
nor did the City of Toronto, 
attorney-general of Ontario

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—After being in ■
conference here since Jan. 27, the 
sub-committee of the legislative board 
of the 'Brotherhood
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Ottawa, Feb. 3.—The members of 
the French delegation, headed by the 
distinguished General Pau, who have 
been visiting Australia and New Zea
land, are returning to their homes vis 
Canada, and are to be the guests of 
the Dominion Government during 
their stay In this country.

The mission is expected to arrive 
in Victoria, B.C., about the middle of 
this month. About 20 days will be 
spent in Canada, during which time 
it is proposed to visit Victoria, Van
couver, - Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, 
Montreal and Quebec, where the mem
bers of the mission will probably de
liver public addresses.

Accompanying General Pau are: M. 
Andre Siegfried, general secretary of 
the mission; Commandant P’Andre 
and Mm. Cérblere, JLeclerq -Motte. 
Mathieu and Bader. The party will 
sail for France from New York early 
in March.

vtojré fér themselves. Montreal to a 
*«agftàtes” tewn; Ontario hopes to be 
the centre of industries, aided and 
supplied by public services owned by 
the people. This is the last big fight 
with the railway and power magnate. 
The railway magnâtes have gone for
ever in the Statee; so In Britain. They 
ape going soon in Ontsrio. Sir John 

, Gfbaon to one of the leet. and Buriing- 
ten. Uttie Burlington, his latest vic-

1
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*he WoKd can understand the atti

tude of the Grand Trunk 
yentreai and the Canadian Pacific 
(people In Montreal and the business 
ùton ef Montreal talcing pant against 
Ontario. What we cannot understand 
Is «ié oiieéee of the Toronto and 
Hash ikon newspapers in this matter, 
and the insidious way in which a 
number of them are trying to head 
etf public ownership of the Grand 
Trunk and seeking to wound the 
OOhey of pubhe-owned power.
OftOre are members of parliament 
representing Ontario who are in the 
a$e»e 'business and who would sooner 
sèrve the Grand Trunk and the Cana- 

' dtaft Peel tic and Montreal Interests 
then promote the weffare of their 
province, and their Own public-owned 
services!

The experience of the little Town 
of BurHwgtom has been a 
Point- Fortunately the result of the 
CaUfsat Power Interests in Hamilton 
to oquehah that little town and Its 
right# to likely to end in the imme
diate construction of the Toronto- 
Niagara. radial railway owned by the 
municlpaUUes of tills province, 
i>Sed partly on its own account, per- 
ksre Pertây a# the beet way, 
when we take over the Grand Trunk, 
of providing an electrically-driven fast 
railway service not only between here 
and the Niagara River, but between 
here and NSW York.

•The public will notice that these
Pepera which are so active In aiding sleeping, and the attorney-general of 
the Grand Trunk are mainly active in Canada was away on a long journey, 
the w«y etc efiooce. When there is a The Dominion Railway Commission 

•toy keep quiet or at most ordered the railway company to give 
SU(£y publish something; in the Burlington transportation service, and 

ontsWint ef the Grand Trunk or the ; when the company tore up the order 
Canadian Pacific. They never help : of the board and spat upon the frag- 
iwhén a fight is -45a as in the case elements
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Winnipeg Committee of Twenty 
Discuss War Veteran Problem

The smok-
Opening of Alberta Legislature ; 

Promise erf Aid for Educationof a
«

Winnipeg. Feb. 4.—Organization 
of a definite character, discussion as 
to what representation shall be al
lowed for each body taking part, and 
the apoPintment of a small commit
tee to make financial arrangements 
and prepare agendas for future meet
ings, was the business accomplished 
at the initial session today of the 
committee of twenty which is to deal 
with returned soldiers’ problème.

Ex-Mayor R. D. Waugh was voted 
to the chair, and F. W. Law of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association was 
made secretary.

It is probable that a plan will be 
made to the federal, civic and pro
vincial governments for financial aid 
to carry on the work of. the confer
ence. It has been urged that a com
mittee be sent to Ottawa to take up 
the alien question.
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Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 4.—The sec
ond session of the fourth Alberta 
Législature opened this 
Lieutenant-Governor Brett 
the speech ifrom tile throne.

The two members of the cabinet. 
J. L. Cote, provincial secretary, and 
A. G, MacKay, minister of municipali
ties and health, were introduced along 
with J. J. Galtz, the new member for 
Red Deer.

The speech from the throne outlines 
legislation along health lines and the 
larger measure of assistance to edu
cational work thru the medium of in
crease in school grants.

And or so.
The vital defects in such methods 

afe only too apparent. They are de
basing to the teachers in compelling 
them to resort to such schemes—de
basing to the trustees, as their action 
is swayed rather by emotion than by 
reputable business principles, and an 
outrage on the taxpayer in the way he 
is exploited. Tho present debasing, 
defective and haphazard system 
should 'be abolished. Many solutions 
might be devised,, and one that would 

■probably be as satisfactory as any, 
would be for the council and board 
each to appoint a competent person, 
and these, two take up all phases in
volved in this great problem of re
muneration, and report at the first 
meeting of the council and of the 
board in December. These two bodies, 
the teachers and employes, and the 
taxpayers would then have all the 
facta before them, and all remunera
tions could be adjusted on reputable 
business principles.
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. ■

I
GeneralWhenown

Sm
(Copyright, 1319, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.)
MY WORK.

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News
paper Syndicate).

My work is not mine enemy 
That 1 must fight and put to rout,
But rather friend in whom I see 
A comrade true to help me out.
I meet it therefore as I would 
A cherished brother, and I try 
To prove tt excellently good.
And greet it with a smiling eye—
And since I've made my task my pard 
I ve never really found it hard.
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Will Pave Galt Streets
To Relieve Unemployment

Galt, Feb. 4—This city will do 1“ 
share in providing work for unem
ployed by going ahead with public 
works. On instructions of the city 
council, City Engineer Fairchild to
day notified the telephone and SM 
companies and public utilities com
mission that it desired that they do 
all necessary underground work on 
West Main street, Water street, Con
cession treet to G. T. R. tracks, Wel
lington street from Main to Bickhon 
and Queen’s Square, as the board of 
works has the paving of these streets 
under contemplation.

REPAIRING MAIL BAGS
AT THE PENITENTIARY

and

even
Kingston, Feb. 4.—A new industry 

has been started at the penitentiary, 
to take the place of the binder twine 
plant recently closed up. it is that 
of repairing the

John Hunter.
End Belgian Permit System

Covering Imports for Goods ALL inClosing of Kingston Plants
Affects Two Hundred Men government mail

^ , — ba^s- Two instructors and 75
■Ottawa, Feb. 4.—The Belgian con- ______ are already engaged. I~

•sul-generel tor Canada has received Kingston, Feb. 4.—The plant and Bewi"g machines are employed onwsàm mmm Mmmarticles imported are concerned The «oto • ‘of ^ of influenza were no doubt due to men
importation of sugar. .^stuffs ! rat? hoU^oT'^/’to 4!„ne having to work upon the dusty bags.,
ma.t, barley, eats, tobacco- raw and M,tiers hero at n-, dto-an- I n I industry n a great saving to the |

men 
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SS BOLSHEVIKI TAKE V1LKOMIRE.

Copenhagen. Feb. 4.—In their ad- 
; vanec from DWinsk the (Bolshc lki 
■ÉÉ 45 mitesask just when hav“ captured Vlkomire. —

you .can persuade tb|r stubborn little north northwc t of Vilna, the capital
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The Wife
By JANE PHELPS

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS .

The World will gladly print under 
this heed letters written by our read
ers, desllng with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper onlyj
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SINN FEB LEFTDown Comforters WHO STARTED WAR? 
ASK SOCIALISTS

wUmm• 4
•iS;■gtra special values are shown 

Km our large assortment of fine 
English Eiderdown Comforters. They 
are covered with guaranteed down- 
proof sateen and filled with be^t 
quality purified down, and arc sho\“i 
In fine assortment of handsome 
colors and designs with plain panels 
and borders to match. In single and 
double bed sizes. Also silk and satin 
comforters at very special prices.

Ia
Î

Meteorological Office. Toronto, Fob. j 
4.—(8 p.m.)—The weather continues i 
fair and decidedly cold In the western 
provinces, and moderately 
Montreal eastward, an 
colder in Ontario. ’

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 34-38: Vancouver, 34-40; 
Kamloops, 18-26: Calgary. 6 below-10; 
Edmonton, 18 bClow-6 below; Prince Al
bert. 15 below-2 below; Medicine Hat.
6 bclow-10; Winnipeg, 20 below-10 be
low: Port Arthur, 8-10; White River. 
30-84; Parry Sound, 28-30; London, 34-39; 
Toronto, 34-43; Ottawa, 14-28; Montreal. 
14-28; Quebec, 10-26; Halifax, 10-36.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

westerly winds; fair and colder.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—West and .north winds; becoming 
colder; snowflurries.

Lower St. Lawrence, Oulf and North, 
Shore—North and northeast winds; cold 
with light snow.

Maritime—Northerly winds; moderately 
cold and probably a snowfall.

ife ■ ■
:
I cold from 

d is now becomingrj French and German Repre
sentatives at Berne Engage 

in Wordy Warfare.

ny II :f Master Key Was Thrown Over 
i Prison Wall, and Leaders 

Walked Out.Cotton Filled 
Comforters

Ath, 1919.

WmÊ I m EISNER IS EMPHATICmnmLondon, Feb. 4.—Professor Edward 
De Valera, the Sinn Fein leader, and 
Millroy and MoGarry, also Sinn Fein 
members oi parliament, escaped from 
the prison at Lincoln last night, ac
cording to a despatch from Lincoln, 
to The Evening News.

Apparently, the desratoh adds, the 
master key to the Sack 
thrown over the prison walls to the 
Sinn Felners. It was then an easy 
matter for the trio to walk out to a 
waiting automobile which took them' 
toward the coaet.

Lincoln is east central England, be
tween Leicester and Hull. It is about 
thirty-flve miles from the east coast 
at Skegness.

ISS4lkoline and Chintz covered cot
ton filled comforters In good variety 
of colors, In medium and light color
ings. in single and double bed sizes. 
Marked at ex,tra special prices for 
quick clearance.

snts: Declares Socialism, Not Mili
tary Defeat, Caused Ger

man Revolution.

::

10,659,557
350,015

0,863,673
18,220,508

7,129,106
691,786

17,432,824
3,047,158

the Interest 
he actual re- 
capital and 
15 per cent.

A

Bed Spreads c !$<

WÊMI Berne. Feb. 4—The entire morning 
session of the international labor and

door was
We show an immense variety of 
white bed spreads of reliable makes, 
which include Honeycomb Dimity, 
Satin Damask, Crochet, Marseilles 
and other makes. We also show a 
fine range of painted art designs in 
wide range of colors and designs.

m■
socialist conference was today taken 
up with an emphatic speech by Kurt 
Eisner, the Bavarian premier, whose 
impressive exposition of the German 
internal situation received much ap
plause. There was, however, some 
Incredulous head-shaking, for in
stance, when Eisner made the state
ment that the German revolution was 
not a consequence of her military 
downfall, but the result “of our long 
and ardent socialistic propaganda 
work.”

To this sta^ment Eisner added that 
in the future ‘we shall act, act, act.”

At the opening session yesterday 
HJalmar Branting, the Swedish so
cialist leader, was unanimously elect
ed president. V ^

One feature of the conference was 
remarked upon by many delegates. 
It was the absence of a German re
presentative among the socdalist 
leaders—numbering a dozen—on the 
official platform, also that no German 
was appointed on any committee 
named so far in the conference.

At the session last night two resolu
tions were before the 'meeting. One, 
Introduced toy the Socialist bureau, 
provided that a discussion of a society 
of nations begin immediately. The 
other, which was introduced by M. 
Thomas, provided that debate on re
sponsibility' for the war should conzo 
first.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind.Time. 
8 a.m, 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
37 29.35 Amusements.f Automobile Rugs

wool reversible

5 E. Amusements.40
29.27 5 S.W.43

36 kMotor orFine
Travelling Rugs are shown in fine 
assortment of Scottish clan and 

' family Tartans, as well as good 
variety in fancy plaids and plain 

. colors, with Tartan reverse. Good 
values from 110.00 to $17.00 each.

21 W.
Mean of day. 36; difference from aver

age, 16 above ; highest, 43: lowest, 30; 
rainfall, .02.

30 29.38 Arthur W. Miles, jr. (Bill), who re
turned on the S.S. Olympic, is another 
Toronto schoolboy who has done his 
bit. A student at Harbord CISlegiate, 
he enlisted with the 201st Battalion, 
February, 1916, transferred and went 
overseas at the age of seventeen, and 
in a short time was in France, where 
he spent over two years with the 
4th Division in the battles of Ypres, 
Vimy Ridge and the Somme, coming 
through with nothing more than a 
slight hand wound and an attack of 
trench fever. He returned to England to 
train for a commission with the R.A.F., 
which he Had about completed when 
the armistice was signed. He is a son 
of Mr. Arthur W.. Miles, 396 College 
street, and is returning to school to re
sume his studies.

A STARTLING TALETELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS OF MARRIED LIFE

DON’T CHANGE YOUR HUSBANDnd providing Woodstock.—Five years in Kingston 
penitentiary was the sentence imposed 
on Leslie West, who confessed to firing 
his father's barn.

Halifax.—Fire early yesterday morn
ing in the W. Y. Kennedy drygoods 
store on Granville street caused dam
age estimated at $76,000, partially 
covered by insurance.

Lindsay.—Victoria County Council 
passd a resolution to memorialize the 
government to discontinue the daylight- 
saving scheme.

Regina.—Mrs. Annie Boldls of Wa- 
kaw, Sask., is now in the toils of the 
provincial police, held on a charge of 
murdering A. Baila Magi, a Hungar
ian farmer" residing near Wakaw, 

Woodstock.—Joseph Donaldson, a 
native of East Zorra Township, and 
one of the best known men in live 
stock circles in the Canadian west, is 
dead at his home at Brandon, accord
ing to word received here.

Chatham—Fire completely destroy
ed the large barn on the farm of C. W., 
Titus, early this morning. A quantity" 
of grain, hay and a number of farm 
implements were demolished.

Brantford—Dr. W. L. Hutton, who 
has been serving since the war broke 
out, with the famous R.C.R., is the 
latest applicant for the position of 
medical health officer of Brantford. 
He is now in France.

Quebec.—There is an unconfirmed 
rumor in local political circles hinting 
at general provincial elections in 
Quebec early next spring. It may be 
then that Premier Gouln will retire 
from the provincial field.

Ottawa.—A further hearing by the 
railway board of the application of 
the Express Traffic Association of 
Canada for increased rates will take 
place at Toronto tomorrow. The 
board will also consider the pro
posed , increase by the Iraiiways lire 
local switching tariffei.

Montreal.—-The death occurred yes
terday at his residence of J. L. Pal
mer, ex-deputy postmaster of Mont- 
treal, after a long Illness, He was 
born a"t Toronto 78 years ago, the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Francis Pal
mer. • He is survived by his widow, 
five sons, a brother and a sister.

Quebec.—Sir Lomer Gouin today 
announced that it was the intention 
of the government to allow changes 
in the clauses of Incorporation of 
companies and corporations by a mere 
official notice in the official Gazette 
with the approval of the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council.

Quebec.—Napoleon Dion, for many 
years member of the legislature for 
Temiscouata County, died yesterday 
morning at the Fraserville hospital. 
For the last few years Mr. Dion has 
been postmaster at ithe pari Barren tl 
buildings.

Ottawa.—The application of the 
■Windsor Hotel Company, MontreaJ, 
against the Bell Telephone Company, 
which came before the railway com
mission. was concluded by the parties 
stating that they would endeavor to 
get together.

Quebec.—Meats suffered another 
slump at the stock yards market here | 
yesterday. There was an average drop ; 
of a cent a pound on beef, pork and 
other meats. A further reduction of 
two cents per dozen was recorded in 
eggs, while butter lost another cent 
per pound.

Montreal.—The annual statement of 
the Mutual Life Insurance Company 
of New York shows that the company 
paid no less than $69,651,430 to its 
polieyrolders in 1918, or $2,512,431 
more than the total payments re- 

°* oeived V'tccti 'policyholders.
Kingston.—The council turned down 

the recommendation of the board of 
works that a tax of ten dollars be 
levied on all local automobile owners, 
the revenue so derived to be used for 
the improvement of the city streets.

Chatham.—The members of the 
Chatham police force have petitioned 
the police commissioners for an in
crease n salaries, and voiced a request 
that the force should be increased. 

t0 claiming that conditions in the city 
now warrant the services of a motor
cycle “cop.”

Kingston.—Because they had left the 
front when the parcels arrived, there 
were one hundred and ten soldiers 
from this district who did not receive 
their Christmas parcels. The parcels 
arrived at the Kingston postoffice and 
are being distributed. A number of 
the parcels were for Toronto, and they 
were sent on.

Brantford.—Brant Holstein dealers 
have reorganized with the following 
officers: C. W. Craig. Brantford Town- 

Caeoh ship, president; Wilbur Lennon, of 
Lynden. vice-president; M. C. Saeger, 
of St. George, secretary-treasurer.

Kingston.—Private Kenneth Nichol
son arrived home from service over
seas yesterday, two hours after his 
brother. Thomas Nicholson, guard at 
the penitentiary, died of influenza- 

to pneumonia.
Brockville.—Brockville Fair, which 

was canceled last year on account of 
the exhibition grounds being occupied 
by troops, will be held four days in 
August next.

Orillia.—Chas. H. Draper, hotel- 
keeper, of Elmvale. charged with hav
ing a barrel of whiskey mash in his 
house, contrary to the regulations of 
the Ontario Temperance Act, was fined 
five hundred dollars and costs here 
yesterday by Police Magistrate Clark.

Edmonton.—General S. Stewart 
declined to consider any sugges
tion that he be named opposition] 
leader in the Alberta Legislature. At 

« t a caucus yesterday morning,» George 
Hoadley, of Okotoks. was renamed i 
leader.

gf Letter Orders Carefully Filled
....$4,772,458 
the total of 
dger asaets.)

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S SPECIAL PRODUCTION.
FOR EVERY HUSBAND WHO SOMETIMES BORES HIS WIFE,
FOR EVERY WIFE WHO SOMETIMES IS AN ENIGMA TO HER HUS-

BAND.
ELLIOTT DEXTER AND ALL-STAR CAST.

NEXT 
WEEK

TORONTO AT ALLENTHE
t ta tion for 
ge profits CROSSING TRAGEDY 

AT ST. THOMAS
iBIRTHS.

GRAHAM—On Feb. 4, 1919, at 270
Vaughan road, to Mr. and Mrs. P. D. 
Graham, a son.

ALL CONTINUOU S 
NOON 

TO 11 P.M.

ANNETTE KELLERMAN in “QUEEN SEA”

THIS
WEEK

yesterday looking up points in con
nection with the case of Andrew Trei- 
trak, recently convicted of being a 
member of an unlawful association. It 
is thought that à.n appeal will be 
entered.

Galt—The municipality, which has 
been in the fuel business for the past 
three winters, will go out of this 
business, and has been very fortun
ate in having only a small stock of 
wood and coal on hand, 
these out the price of coal has been 
reduced to $11.70 and wood to $12 a 
cord.

Brantford.—(High County Constable 
Kerr has investigated the story told 
oy Elijah Llckers that he 
cently tied to a tree and beaten up 
On the reserve. Constable Kerr dis
covered that the Indian went to the 
reserve with another Indian, 
drunk, and proceeded to look 
trouble.

St. Thomas.—Rev. George W. Hen
derson, D.D., pastor of the Wellington 
Street Methodist Church, Brantfprd, 
has accepted the invitation extended 
to him by the congregation of the 
Central Methodist Church, St. Thomas, 
and will succeed the Rev. S. L. Toll 
next June. Mr. Toll has accepted the 
unanimous call of Dr. Henderson’s 
church in Brantford-

Guelph.—Admiral W. O. Story of this 
city, who has charge of the naval ac
tivities in Canada on behalf of the 
British admiralty ever since the 
started, arrived back home this 
ing.

NIPEG i ;
DEATHS.

BUNTING—Suddenly, on Monday even
ing, Feb. 3, 1919, at Toronto, Frederick 
B. Bunting (druggist), 221 Wellesley 
street, Toronto, age 46 years.

Service at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street. Notice Iat-

Two Girls Struck by Freight 
Train—One Dying 

of Injuries.

!

HAROI-D
LLOYD

COMEDY
MILLO PICCO FORD SCENIC 

SCENES OF 
CANADAIDefends German Socialists.

Herr Weis argued that the German 
Social Democrats should not be 
charged with responsibility for the 
war as none of them had been mem
bers of the government when the war 
began. Germany, he said, had made 
war because of the menace of Russia. 
Carl Kautsky, he added, had been 
charged with the task otf searching the 
Imperial archives to ascertain the 
causes of the war. Weis said he hoped 
that similar work would be done in 
the allied archives.

M. Thomas recalled the attitude of 
?ot the German Socialists at the outbreak 
Ior of the war. He called attention also 

to their approval of the treaties of 
Brest-Litovsk and Bucharest. He de
clared that the Majority Socialists in 
Germany had approved of the great 
offensive of March, 1918.

Weis thereupon attacked M- Thom
as and charged that he had driven 
Russia back into the war by the 
assurances he gave Premier Keren
sky. He said that the allies 
strength to the Bolshevik! by 
attending the Brest-Litovsk confer
ence. The German socialist said that 
M. Thomas had made no Protest 
against the conditions of the armis
tice. “which are ruining Germany,” 
so that the silence of the German so
cialists when the German 
ment took a similar attitude toward 
the allies ought to be understood.

M. Renaudel then entered into the 
debate and recalled the words of 
Chancellor von Bethmann - Hollweg 
that “necessity knows no law,” as 
proof that the German socialists must 
have known of Germany’s crimes.

M. Renaudel said he regretted that 
Dr. Karl Liebknecht had become a 
Bolshevik, but that 
Liebknecht had lost confidence in the 
German socialists.

“His blood falls 
Renaudel declared-

:t- us out of mleery." 
still as long as poe- FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA.

St. Thomas, Ont., Feb. 4.—Two St. 
Thomas girts, Miss Hazel Purse".], aged 
16 years, and Miss Mary Deacon, 17 
years of age, were terribly injured 
this afternoon when they were caught 
by a freight train while attempting to 
cross the Michigan Central tracks on 
Centre street, hear the station. Miss 
Pursell died this evening at the Amasa 
Wood Hospital from the effects of her 
injuries.

The girls were hurrying from their 
homes to business and apparently did 
not observe a Pere Marquette freight 
train. When they saw the train they 
joined hands and attempted to 
across the track, 
thé daughter of C. À. Pursell. Michi
gan Central locomotive engineer, of 
this city.

er.

OUR GIRLS IN VICTORY
[finally said, her face 
bhes, her eyes shin- 
nrs. “By that time 

spared. My ‘boys’ 
kill, many of them, 
time. I couldn't de-

PIPON—On Tuesday, Feb. 4, John Ruth
erford Plpon, in his 26th year, youngest 
son of the late J. H. and Mrs. Pipon, 
535 Brunswick avenue.

Funeral Thursday. Feb. 6. at 3 p.m.

To clear

•THE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ OF Annmuft* a spectacular entertainment In

32PHYSICAL 'l.t.. Dance, Pantomime 
■ SCH OOLtrainIIl NO and Physical Display §i

assisted by MISS 8. WINIFRED PARKER, Contralto Soloist.

Massey Hall, Wednesday Evening, February 12th
Plan Opens Massey Hall, Saturday, Feb. 6.

was reft is," the major in- 
| always be a jealous 
Is of Uncle Sam’s

Established 1892.

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO.
rer shall be jealous 
hly be thankful that 
fed to ‘make good’ at 

"over there.’ ” said

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVE. Admission 85c, 50c and 7.4c.

Xrun
Miss Pursell was TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

ALEXANDRA--^, T^ay $i
MATINEE SATURDAY.

each .other, so must 
’ Ruth said quietly, 
y can a husband and 
happiness together.” 
el calling us to din- 
we have settled all 

get busy with the 
Brian said brightly, 

losed tightly 
they walked into the

ROBT. B. MANTELLHope for Recovery.
Miss Deacon’s injuries are very 

serious, she being dragged for some 
distance. Her left leg is badly crush
ed above the ankle and it is feared it 
will have to be amputated. Her face 
was terribly lacerated, 
held out for her recovery, 
jured girl’s mother is Mrs. George 1 
Thompson of Chatham, 
mnate victims would 
ground to pieces- if the engineer had 
not thrown on the emergency brakes 
and brought the engine and train to 
a sudden stop. Both girls were con
scious when removed.

1"CZECHS Ai POLES JuliusWed. y Borneo 
and Juliet

Thors.
Fri.—Macbeth 
Set. I Julius 
Mat. f Ceesar 
Set.—Richard III.

CaesarMat
Rex Beach's Bio Story

grave
not

Wed.—Merchant
of Venice“TOO FAT TO FIGHT”about Hopes are 

The in- ! NEXT WEEK SEATS 
TOMORROW 

GEORGE BROADHCRST Presents
THE LAUGHING 11 

FARCE HIT

STARRING FRANK MdNTYRE
Endorsed by Y.M.C.A.

Also houdini

war 
moj-n-2 END. The unfor- 

have been She WalkedIn The Master 
Mystery.by Jane Phelp-s. ep,- _ 

oter’s WTife,” will be- 
bhis is a story of a 
who marries a city- 
|upon slight acquain- 

wife’s discovery 
business method* 

honorable, and her 
their love, unmarred, 
f a bad start, make 
ery man and woman

Supreme Council Tells Them That 
They Must Refrain From Ag

gression in Teschen District.
In Her Sleep II BY MARK 

SWAN
Co-Author, “Parlor, Bedroom end 
Bart,” with the Entire New York Cast. 
Isabel Irving 
Helene Lackey©
Eve Williams 
Lett» Frost 
Marjorie Davie

Govern -
Brantford Launches Campaign 

Of New Chamber of Commerce BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

SESSUE HAYAKAWA Robert Ober 
Walter Walker 
Arthur Ayleeworth 
Arthur IWLortt 
Joseph Crehan

r*g
Vs Brantford, Ont., Feb. 4—Brantford’s 

now chamber of commerce starts off 
with 97 members out of an objective 
of 600. The first reports of the teams 
were made at the second luncheon to
day at the Kerb y House. The result 
was not unexpected as- the first day 
was marred toy weather conditions and 
unfamfMarity -with the proposition. 
Charles W. Haensel, secretary of the 
chamber of commerce at Port Huron, 
Mich., told of some of the actual ac
complishments of the civic commercial 
organization in his town.

EXPECTS TO GET HEARING 
ON MEXICO’S INTERESTS

COMMISSION OF CONTROL IN
"THE TEMPLE OF DUSK.”

—YOU SAW— 
“Parlor, Bedroom and Bath” 

DONT MISS THIS ONE

Informed That One is Being Sent 
to Prevent Any Conflict 

Between Two Nations.

Paris, Feb. 4.—Alberto J. Pant, the 
newly-appointed Mexican minister to 
Prance, has asked for an appointment 
to (fresent his credentials to President 
Poincare. In the meantime he is tak
ing great interest in the peace confer
ence.

Tho his country, which was neutral 
during the war, will not be admitted to 
the conference, the minister expects 
to get a hearing on Mexico's special 
interests whçn the matter of relations 
with neutral states comes up for dis
cussion. Foremost among these inter
ests he puts coal, in the production of 
which Mexico is third on the list of 
nations after the United States and 
Russia, tho only about one-tenth of 
the Mexican mines have been exploited, 
according to his figures.

was because
) PARTY 
'O THIS MONTH ALL WEEK

upon you,” M. CORINNE GRIFFITHS IN 
•THE ADVENTURE SHOP.” 

KINKATO’S KILTIES IN 
SCOTCH SONGS AND DANCES

Mite. Llngwd; Two Kraiy Kwilts; Carme 
Romano; Cliiyo San ft Co.; 4—American 
Beauties—1; Path© News and Comedy.

Paris, Feb. 3.—The peace 
once has warned the Polish and Czech

confer- MAT. TODAYPRINCESS THIS 
WEEK

John Oort’s Musical Comedy Sensation
* Her “PERFECT 
36" CHORUS. 
Amazing Display 
of Gorgeous

t.—The members of 
it ion, headed by the 
icral Pau, who have 
tralia and New Zea- 
g to their homes via 
to be the guests of 

Government 
country, 
expected to arrive 

about the middle of 
ut 20 days will be 

during which time 
visit Victoria, Van- 

;, Toronto, 
pbec, where the mem- 
on will probably dé
esses.
General Pau are; M- 
general secretary of Î 
mmandant p’Andre 
here, ILeclerq-Motte, 
her. The. party will 
rom New York early

Sarnia Medical Association
Seeks Powers of Cancellation

nationalities who are risputing con
trol of the Teschen mining districts in 
Austrian, Silesia, that they must re

tire territories FLO-FLO itrain from occupying 
to which they lay claim, according to 
an official bulletin issued tonight. The 
communication lays down rules for 
the temporary administration of the 
disputed region, pending the decisions 
of the peace conference and announce 
that a commission of control will be 
immediately sent to the Teschen re
gion by the conference. The docu
ment reads as follows;

"The representatives of the great 
powers, having been informed of the 
conflict which has arisen between the 
Czech's and the Poles in the principal
ity of Teschen. in consequence 
which the mining district of Ostrawa- 
Karvin and the railways from Oder- 
berg to Teschen and Jablungkau have 
been occupied by the Czechs, have de
clared as follows:

“In the first instance, they think 
it necessary to remind the nationali
ties who have engaged to submit the 
territorial questions which concern 
them to the peace conference for its 
decision -(that they have promised), 
to refrain from taking as a pawn 
from occupying the territories 
which they laid claim.

Czechs Stopping Troops.
“The representatives take note of 

! the engagement by which the Czech 
1 delegates have declared that they 
were definitely slopping their troops 
on the line of the railway which runs 
from Odcrberg to Teschen and Jab- 
lungkau.

“Pending the decision of the peace 
-congress as to
signments of the territories, that part 
of the railway line to the north of 
Teschen and the mining regions will 
remain in the occupation of 
troops while the southern section of 
the line, starting from and including 
the Town of Teschen down to Jablung- 
kau will be entrusted to the military 
supervision of the Poles.

"The undersigned consider it in
dispensable that a commission of con
trol should be immediately sent 
the spot to avoid any conflict between 
the Czechs and the Poles in the re
gion of Teschen. This commission, 
apart from the measures that it will 
have to prescribe, will proceed to an 
inquiry on the basis of which the 
peace conference may form its deci- 

worse treatment sion in fixing definitively the respec
tive frontiers of the Czechs and the 
Poles in the contested zone.

A deputation representing the Medi
cal Association of Sarnia, Ont., waited 
on Sir William Hearst at the parlia
ment buildings yesterday, 
asked the government to empower the 
organization to cancel the privilege of 
practising- in Sarnia of any physician 
found guilty of acts reflecting on the 
profession. At present it is first neces
sary to receive the endorsation of the 
Ontario association. Sir William 
promised consideration.

; Report Plans for Pulp and
Paper Mill on Superior NEXT WEEK - Seats Tomorrow

ALLSHEA’Sduring DAVID BELASCO Present*They
WEEK “DARK 

R0SALEEN”
AN IRISH! 
COMEDY

Fort William. Ont., Feb. 4.—Follow
ing the announcement this morning 
that the government had awarded 
contracts amounting to seven and 
one-half million dollars to the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company, an 
effort will toe made to have some por
tion of the work carried out in the 
Fort William factory, 
are reported to toe in progress for the 
establishment of a pulp and paper mill 
on the lake front here.

HELEN WARE
SA.VirSEL t LEONHARD; OLSEN ft JOHN
STON; DUGAN ft RAYMOND; GEORGIE 

JES8ELL.
Claudia Coleman ; Lee ft Orarartn; The 
Van Cellos ; The Bush Bra*.; El Clore; The 
British-Canadian Path© Revue.

Next Week—Phyllig NHleon-Terry.

Ex-Mayor Mahoney of Guelph 
Receiving Damages From City

Ottawa,
With an Exceptionally Fine Cant 
Specially Selected by Mr. Bel earn.

Negotiations Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.Guelph, Feb. 4.—After dragging 

along in the courts for nearly three 
years, the city council last night de
cided to settle the suit for damages 
brought against the city by ex-Mayor 
Harry Mahoney, and to pay him 
$1800 in full settlement of all claims. 
The case was to have been heard this 
month. The new council, however, de
cided to start the new system of civic 
government with a clean slate. Mr.

, Mahoney had his leg broken in 1916. 
while he was mayor of the city, at the 
blowing up of a dam in the river, and 
as the council took no action toward 
makfhg any offer to settle, he brought 
suit. The total cost to the city will 
be about $2500.

GRAND OPERA | MATINEE 
HOUSE I TODAY 

Rrs»., 25c to 81, Mart., 25c end 60c.Tender Major J. C. Tolmie
Enthusiastic Welcome HomeMONUMENT TO HEROES.

7 DAYS’
LEAVE

Mitchell. Feto. 4.—Mitchell, with the ----------
help of Logan and Fulilarton Town- Windsor, Feb. 4.—An
ships, has decided to erect a 30-ton welcome was tendered Major J. C. 
monument on. the postoffice square, in Tolmie, M.L.A.. who arrived home this 
memory of the fallen heroes in this afternoon, after three years overseas 
vicinity.

enthusiastic FROLICS OF THE NITEirta Legislature; 
dd for Education

j

AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY. 
Next Week—“The Pace Maker».”

service with the 99th Battalion. He 
was met at the C.P.R. Station by 
Mayor Winter and several 
prominent citizens, who escorted him 
to the armories where an impromptu 
reception was hold.

Major Tolmie. who is pastor 
it us of St. Andrew's 
Church, will be given a reception by 
his old congregation later in the week.

-AS SEATS NOW SELLING FOR 
THE SECOND WEEK.Feb. 4—The see

the fourth Alberta 
Li this afternoon, 
por Brett reading 
the throne, 
lers of the cabinet, 
tidal secretary, and 
Lister of munlcipali- 
tere introduced along 
the new member for ■

p the 'throne outlines 
[health lines and the 

assistance to cdu- 
the medium of in" f 

•rants.

hundred
£

emer- 
PresbyterianBolshevist forces are now said to be 

■masters of the whole , of eastern 
Ukrainia, {

Mathias Erzberger has protested 
against Germany being deprived uf 
her colonics.

Gen. Datrz. United States com
mander of the military district of 
Paris, states that the reports of law
lessness among American soldiers are 
unfounded.

Spartacans from Berlin have seized 
a majority of the public buildings in 
Koenigs berg. .

Bolshevik authorities claim that 
they have received no formal invita- \ 
tion to an all-Russian conference, but j 
will take all measures to bring about 
an agreement with the entente.

i
General Hammcrstein

Succeeds Von Winterveldt ALL WEEK—PRICES. 15c AND 2Sr.
CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”

3&Ü ÀTENTS
1

Frfwcott Ml Hope Eden ; Louis Hart A 
Co.; Joe Darcy; Makerenko Duo: Pollard; 
Tyler Ml Croilns; Loew’s British-C anadian 
Gazette.
“Fatty” Arbackle. in “CAMPING OVT.” 
“Kamooe Canadian Battalion* in Franrp” 
Cameron Hlrhlandern—Winnipeg Rifle*». 
Winter Garden Show Name as IxtewV

th-e definitiveAmsterdam, Feb. 4.—General Baron 
von Hammcrstein has been appointed 
to succeed Gen. von Wintcrfeldt as the 
1 ‘«l>ng military delegate on the Ger
man armistice commission.

Len. von Wintcrfeldt resigned 
-an. 27 on the allegation that his 
d gnity had been offended. The iden
tity of Gen.

as-

I We have a lot i 
of used canvas, 

_ small and large, 
good for shipping and covering purposes. 
Order your camping outfit now.

!

on |Streets
re Unemployment

!

THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITEDvon Hammcrstein 
uncertain, but the official referred to 
Js probably Gen “ 
HammeMlein-Loxten;
^rmy officer, who has been

Sporting Goods House,his city will do It® 
g work for unenv 

with public 
of the city

Baron Louis von 
veteran 

governor- 
general of the invalid home for sol
ders in Berlin since 1904.

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO■i
i"ahead 

ictions 
îineer Fairchild to- 
telephone and KaS 

utolic utilities com- 
esired that they 
ierground work o 
Water street, Con- 

. T. R. tracks, V,el- 
m Main to Btckhon 
re, as the board of 
ving of these streets

ALL IN THE SAME BOX.
\---------

Montreal, Feb. 4.-—^'British prisoners 
received as bad or 
rrom German Red Cross women and 
civilians generally than from German 
soldiers. This to me seems the final 
a rawer to the fallacious distinction 
drawn between the German people and 
their masters.'* This statement by 
UmèL John Beverley Robinson, R.A.F.,

Toronto, during a lecture in Wind- ! 
sor Hall, was loudly applauded by the i
large audience. Lieut. Robinson gave i . -, .. ~ .
» description of his escape from Ger- Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
man> after more than twG years* im- 1 the Eye f'jc write h 13 Brantford.—J. G. O’Donoghue, well- I
IM&sonment yrv nine German prisons. • known Toronto lawyer, was in the city j

!

Granulated Eyelids,
Eye» inflimed by expo
sure to Sss, Dsst and Wlei 

uickly relieved by Msrine 
yeReeedy. NoSmzrting, 

just Eye Comfort.

Your
Eyes?,

on.
KE VldKOMIRE- citizens in order that they may co

operate in the general’s schemes tor 
the benefit of the returned soldier? 
The meeting will he held toraorow o'- 

In the council > hairier of

their ad" 
'Bolshe". Ik* 

15 mile*

ib. 4.—In 
tsk the
Ikomire. -- .

if vilna. the capita 
i-Jing to report froett

Hi? Woship Mayor Church has been 
I asked by Brigadier-General Gunn. D. ; 3.30 p.m.
• S.O., C.M.G., to call a meeting of ; the city hitll.

I

The Sterling Bank
of Canada

SAVE, Because
Extra Savings Are Extra 
Eamingjs

m m m*
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m

X
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ARENA
O. H. A. SENIOR HOCKEY,

Saturday Night
HAMILTON vs. DENTALS
Seats on sale at Arena, Thursday, 

Feb. 6th. at 10 a.m.
NO PHONE OR MAIL ORDERS 

ACCEPTED.
Season subscribers mu 
tickets before 6 o’clocW 

Feb. 7.

st call for 
on Friday,

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice* of Birth*, Marriages and

Deaths, not over 60 words ..........
Additional words, each 2c.

Lodge Notices to be included in 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices .........................
Poètry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ..................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines.......................................».

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

11.00
No

.50

.50
50

MIDDLETON
Celebrated Bass Baritone of the 

Metropolitan

TUESDAY, 
Feb.11thMASSEY HALL

f’nder the Auspices of the 
A SSOC1A TION ORC1IB9TRA 

of Central Y.tLC.A.
Frank Converse Smith, Condoetor 

Frank S. Weisman, Piano Accompanist. 
Mies Majorie Latimer, Violinist.

SEATS: 50c, $1.00, $1.50
PLAN NOW OPEN AT MASSEY HALL.

CABLE NEWS NOTES
î

PAUL RADER MEETINGS
MASSEY HALL

Today is the Last Day
Noon meeting, 12.20 to 12.50. Men and Women Both Invited- 

Afternoon meeting, 3.30 p.m. Evening meeting, 7.30 p.m. 
COME EARLY.

THE WEATHER

x

II

GAYETY
TWICE TO-DAY

BURLESQUE
REVIEW

-------WITH-------

HARRY K. MORTON 
andZELLA RUSSELL

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

HIPPODROME

CTRAN ftO to day \J

> BEST FIRST AT
c'a
Gfec

L'j fi'i :

x
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Arenas Win 
By6to3Hockey For the Tankard 

And Cups TodayFight Match For 
J. Willard

e
:■

ARENAS SHOW LIFE; 
FRECHMEN BEATEN

MIDWINTER TRAPSHOOTING TOUpmamFNTATPINEHURST, N.C.
|

THEIR RECORD. r
i>, |

1 * vv, Wi

10 nom JACK DEMPSEY:.T*y Vi W. L. F. A To PI.
Ottawa, ... 3 U 6 3 9
Toronto .. 1 - 2 7 15 - 9

| vÇanadlens. 1 3 15 in 8
/Next games : Thurs, Toronto 

.M Ottawa ; Satunjay, Ottawa at | 
Canadiens.,

i I :
A

1 NaThreats of Blue Tickets 
Brings Forth Sparkling 

Bits of Hockey.

No Date or Place Named, and ! 
the Fight Must Nbt Be Over 

Forty Rounds.

II
; - M:

4»; z !

!u 4
'■ mW\ I BBiQi New York, Feb. 4.—Jack HearnKitchener Beat All-Star:

At Solomon Benefit Game
„ . _ . _ 8, man

ager for Jack Dempsey, tonight reached ' 
an oral agreement with Tex Rickard 
whereby lie matched Dempsey to meet 
Jess Willard for $27.500. The time and 
place of the match w».-e not fixed. Both 
Kearns and Rickard agreed to post $5000 
when the agreement is signed on Demp- 
say's arrival here from Salt hake City, i 
Rickard will post 25 per cent, of Demp
sey’s share 60 days before the

I. mAs a result of the easy game George j 
Kennedy's Canadiens 
weeks ago when they laid down to the 
Arenas 11 to 3, coupled with the fact that 
the Montreal outfit are elected to play
off for the championship at the end of

!
^ ■fill midisplayed two

| Summit Golf Club
To Meet in Spring

; Ing cii 1 ist§:* Kitchener, Ont., Fell. 4,- 
game for Otto Solomon of the cup ladd
ers, who has been out of the game this 
season with a broken leg, resulted in a 
victory for Kitchener by 5 to 4. The peri
od «cores were 3-3 and 4-4. The All 
Stars ran up three tallies in the first ten 
minutes before the locals got their bear
ings, but finally succumbed to the su- | 
perior teamwork of -t|ie locgis. ^boul 
2500 witnessed the game, which was 
closely contested thruout. The teams :

Ail Stars (4)— Goal, Collett (Newman 
Hall); right defence. Heffernan (St. 
Pats) ; left defence, La flamme (Newman 
Halh ; centre. Roach (Tigers) : left wing, 
McCarthy (Hamilton) :, right wing, Kil
patrick (Newm/.n Hall) ; subs, Ingoldsby 
(St, Pats) and Thurlow (Veterans).

Kitchener (5)—Goal, Hainsworth: right 
defence, Trushlnski; left defence, Mer
rick; centre, Hiller; left wing, Hillman; 
right wing, Parkes ; subs, Karges ana 
Master.

Referee—Toad, Edmunds, Stratford.

-The benefit ng of

elation.
vesterda

=9! ai

m The shareholders of the Summit. Golf 
& Country. Club have decided to complete 
the organization of the club, build a tem
porary clubhouse, and put the course in 
shape for play as early in the spring as 
possible.

The links, which front on Yonge sereet, 
opposite Stop 54, on the Metropolitan 
Railway, were being prepared for pig y in 
1913-14, and were almost completed when 
the war broke out. Peace having come, 
the shareholders are now determined to 
make the ground available for use toy the 
members as early in the summer as is 
possible.

It is not intended to proceed with a 
permanent clubhouse at the present time, 
but g temporary one will be erected, and 
the. full 18-hole course will provide fair 
golf this summer, if it receives some care 
and attention, .which will be given it in 
the spring, as soon as the weather per
mits.

The course is g beautiful one, providing 
a very extensive view over the country 
between it and the lake. It consists ot 
two hundred and sixty-nine 
natural golfing land of great variety and 
'many attractive features.

The shareholders are 
about the ultimate success of the club. 
No one mg y become a member of the 
club unless he is a holder of at least one 
share, the par value of each share being 
$100. It was decided at the meeting to 
increase the membership, and the direc
tors were authorized to issue one hun
dred additional shares, which are now 
available to persons desiring to become 
members of the club. The office is at 
Room 54, 120 Bay street. The member
ship fees for this year were fixed at $25 
for men and $15 for ladies. The follow
ing directors were elected : Hon. James 
Craig. Dyce W. Saunders, Herbert W. 
Fleury, J. C. Moorhouse, W. J. Elliott 
and W. A. G. Hoskln.

The officers are : Hon. James Craig, 
president: Dyce W. Saunders, vice-presi- 

E. G. Goodwin, secretary-trea-

tiie season with the winner of this series, 
piost likely Ottawa, only a small crowd 
turned out last night. Previous inci-- 
dents have knocked all the activity out 
of the betting brigade, and there was 
practically no betting at ail, maybe an 
odd small wager at even money.

The threat of blue tickets for some of 
the boys if the Toronto team failed to 
show something last night, had the de
sired effect The Arenas went out and 
showed a finished article of the winter 
pastime, and lan in four goals before 
the small crowd and the Montreal team 
knew what happened.

The Montreal team came to life in the 
second period and battled to the last 
bell, the fihal score being 6 to 3. The 
Arenas played clever hockey in spots and 
earned five of their six tallies. A lot 
of hooking and jabbing was indulged in 
and it was a real hockey game as far as 
Abe earnestness went.

• The game lagged in spots, and the 
first four goals dazed the Canadiens for 
the first twenty minutes of play. They 
came back strong after this and put up 
an argument for the vest of the journey.
Lalontle and Noble had a mixing bee all _________
nighi and the trouble started when La - : WESTERN ONTARIO HOCKEY,
londe jabbed the Toronto player in the ; --------- --
stomach. Crawford drew down a major j London, Ont., Feb, 4 —In a junior O. 
foul for jabh|ineb| McDonald^ in the neck. J H A' game tonight, Woodstock defeated

.7je Hall was missing and Lalonde London by a score of 11 to 2. 
played back with Coibeau. The tricky Ï At Tillsonburg—-Glencoe defeated Till- 
Newsy put up a good brand on the back sonburg here, 11 to 3, in an intermediate 
line, and was dangerous every time lie q pj ^ 
rushed. Noble was the outstanding star. ' *
He played clever and useful hockey for 
the full distance. He scored two pretty 
goals, and besides watching his work 
Imd time to keep Lalonde to time.

The Toronto defence was real good.. ' ancouver, B.C., Feb. 4.—-Vancouver 
Randall turned in one of his good articles hung their first defeat of the season in 
and blocked strongly beside Mummery.
Meeking got a pretty goal early, and 
Crawford checked well and did a lot of the Mets, who held the league leadership

I on the first of the season till last Friday, 
when they were serlt into second place 
by Victoria, are in the cellar, and here 
is another of the rapid-fire changes 
which have characterized the Pacific 
Coast Hockey Association race this sea
son. the greatest race so far ever staged 

Randall carried it in the history of the national winter 
over. Meeking went sport. Seattle plainly showed the re

sult of playing five games in quick suc
cession. It was not until after 18 min
utes and 39 seconds of hair-raising play 
that the locals came thru with the first 
taHy of the game. The play was even up 
till then, but after that the better condi
tion of the millionaires told and they 
never headed tho the game was fast 
till the final whistle.

m
ice

partss anim
blebout. ■

Fifty-five minutes of discussion was re- v 
<Wired before the promoter Jnd Demp
sey’s manager reached a mutual financial 
plane. Kearns opened the conference by 
offering to match Dempsey against Wil
lard for one-third of the $100.01)9 
champion is to receive, but Rickard re
fused absolutely to pay $33,333 to the Salt 
Luke City heavyweight, and countered 
with a proposition of $25.000. and one- 
third of the moving picture rights 
Kearns finally reduced his terms to $30,- 
000, and Rickard raised him to $27,500, 
and for a time neither appeared willing 
to change his figures.

The conference was held in the
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ence of a number of .newspaper writer», 
and when the deadlock had continued for 
some time Rickard suggested that the 
size of Dempsey’s share of the purse he 
left to them. A -blind ballot was taken 
and Rlokard’s figures won by a margin 
of almost three to *one.

With the main detail settled, the other 
features were easily arranged, 
derstanding was reached that the terms 
would be drawn up in legal form, and 
the contract signed as soon as Dempsey 
reaches this city, which will probably be 
not later than Friday,

In addition to the forfeit deposits. 
Rickard agreed to pay the traveling 
penses of Dempsey and his training party 
in case the fight was held outside of 
North America. Willard and Dempseÿ 
wlU have the selection of the referee, 
who must toe agreeable to Rickard, and, 
in case the two fighters cannot agree, 
the promoter will then napie his choice, 
which will be final. Rickard said that 
under no circumstances would he act as 
the referee, as he did In the Johnson- 
Jeffries fight in Reno on July 4. 1910.

No date or place for the contest, which 
under the contract calls for not more " 

1 than forty rounds, has been selected. 
Rickard expects to stage the bout on 
July 4, but said tonight that -h.e had not 
the slightest idea yet where he would 
finally erect his arena. Ho has until 
March 25 to announce the site, and the 
boxers must train for at least six weeks ; 
at the scene of the battle. The price of •: 
tickets will probably range from l en to >3 
fifty dollars.

"Under the present agreement, the total , 
amount of the purse for the two heavy- 1 
weights reaches $127,500, which is. tlw 1 
largest sum ever offered for a pugiliste 
(encounter in any weight class. It ex- j 
reeds by $6500 the $121.000 record purse j 

.paid to Johnson and Jeffries. No value 1 
can be fixed upon the moving picture 
rights at present. The syndicate of mov- r 
ing picture men, who paid $150,000 for 
five-sixths of the Johnson-Jeffries rlglvs, 
collected receipts of $375,0Q0 ou tlieir ven
ture.

III::JÏ
«Site

*
Left to right—1, W. H. Gooderham, Toronto; 2, Joe Jennings, Todmorden, Ont.; 3, S. G. Vancg, Tilleonburg,

Ont.; C. N. Candee, Toronto; W. H. Patterson, Buffalo.I
H
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! Big Curling Card
For This Week-End

An un-’ i: acres o l
:!

very sanguinel game. Eggs were thrown at 
! Referee Davenport after the game.

With cold weather on hand, the curlers i Inter-church basketball -game in the 
will start today or tomorrow. The city j ^4 SHlgh ParkM*1 resulted = °ssing"

should get pretty well thru this week,

VANCOUVER BEAT SEATTLE. ex-President McCaffery received word last 
night from President Farrell, secretary 
of the National Association, that, as 
Washington jiad not paid the draft price 
on Aommy Thompson, which was due 
Feb. 1, that valuable player is now the 
property of Toronto, and should be a 
valuable man on the mound or as utility 
for Manager Gltoson, the coming season.

!

;I;
mornings and afternoons. Tomorrow PROSPECTS NOT BRIGHTEST 
evening, at 7.45, the pre.imiWy and part FQR TH£ ENGLISH HENLEYSeattle last night. 5 to 2. Thru this loss
of the first round of the city single-rink | 
competition will take place.

Umpire W. H. Patterson has called the1 
cup clubs of Group A, District No, 1, to 
play off at .Xgincourt on Friday, starting 
at S.30. The clubs axe ;

!, Agincburt, '
Izicust Hill.
Markham,
Oshawa,
Scarboro,
Stouffville,
Thornhill.

> wng.
ITie first period saw the 

open as if they intended to wl 
thoughts of their not being 
fast outfit. They never 
checking and showed perfect combination 
on the attack.

Meeking got the first goal ahd it xvas 
as smooth as velvet, 
down and passed 
right in and pulled Vezina aside before 
netting it. Randall went right down from 
the face-off. and went thru the whole 
■works. He bluffed a pass and continued 

for the goal.
Noble wiggled in fôr the next one and 

fooled the defence nicely. He came back 
half a minute later for the fourth Toronto 
goal, and brought the puck around from 
behind the net. to best Yezirra. Canadiens 
were left out of it altogether in this 
period.

lycaÇ team 
I/e away all 
a good a^id 
forgot their

II
Tjic English Henley regatta, the great

est of all rowing events abroad, will be 
held, as usual, this year, with some modi
fications. The abolition of rowing at Ox
ford and Cambridge since the beginning 
of the wap will make representative crews 
from the universities impossible, but an 
effort will be made to get pome sort of 
brew's together. Of course, the Diamond 
Sculls race is a simple proposition, 
there is ample time for singles training 
before July. With fours and eights, how
ever, it is a different proposition, 
program will also include races open to 
men in the service of the British Hmpire 

-and the allies.

i
i

) (i r1 LOOKS LIKE THE CASE 

GOING AGAINST HAL CHASE
il

dent;
surer.New York, Feb. 4.—John A. Hcydler, 

president of the National League, an
nounced tonight that he had reached a 
decision in the case of Hal Chase, Cin
cinnati first baseman, who was heard 
here last Thursday on grave charges 
preferred by his club. Mr. Heydler stat
ed that he would announce his findings 
tomorrow when he would make public 
all details of the case, including the na
ture of the charges.

etermintng in 
pete lD ;»Hblil 
jf winners ol 
. Records - jra 
: time or in tj 
r»l fairs and 
po public bed 
ate'a breede

Pickwick Wins the 
Quickstep Handicap

OÏI
TANKARD AT GUELPH TODAY. as

were Guelph, Ont., Feb. 4.—After several 
postponements on account o-f bad wea
ther, the group games for the Ontario 
tankard xvill be played here on Wed
nesday morning, starting at nine o’clock. 
The dates for these games have been 
fixed several times, but mild weather 

[ rendered it impossible to play them. 
There are five clubs in this group, 
Brampton, Milton. Fergus, Guelph Ifnions 
and Guelph Royal City. The latter won 
the Tankard last year and will be rep
resented by the same rinks this year.

The
Teams a"nd Summary.

Vancouver (5).
Lehman......................Goal
Duncan...
Cook............
Mackay...
Taylor ....
Stanley ...
Harris....
Irvin............
"Macdonald

Seattle (2). 
.... Holmes 
... Rickey
............ Rowe
... Walker

Brightened Here.
The second was much better. The 

Montreal paid artists put a lot of life 
into the game and when the players 
took a notion to do some hard checking 
the pep gave the fans a run. Berlan- 
quetie got Canadiens’first goal a minute 
and a half after the period started. Mc
Donald carried down the puck and shot, 
and Bcrlamyiette closed and batted in 
the rebound. On the next rush Pitre 
put Kennedy's men in the fray with a 
goal from a. hard wing shot.

The battling grew hot and Lalonde put 
Noble down ■ for the count witli a jab 
in tlie stomach. He drew a major and 
the visitors played five men to six for 
three mjmutes.

> of- Pitre’s shots with his face, but con
tinued witli a few loosened teeth. Craw
ford drew a major for jabbing McDonald.

Noble got the next goal, and it was 
the prettiest of the night, i Reg w-orked 
in thru the whole crew with superb 
rtiçk Inuxtling and went right up to the 
net. McDonald scored before the period 
ended from outside the defence.

Only one goal was scored in the final 
twenty minutes and Adams grabbed it 
from the wing when Meeking gave him 
a pass. Canadiens tried hard here, but 
the Arenas held them out. 
was 6 to 3.

.. .Defense 

.. .Defense 
.. -Rover.,
».. Centre .......................Morris

...... Wilson

..........Poyston

... McDonald 
............ Murray

New Orleans. Feb. 4.—Today's races 
resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maiden 
fillies, purse $500, three and a half fur
longs:

1. Pop Eyes, 115 (Gamer), 6 to 2, 2 
to 1, even.

2. Oleaster, 115 (Troxler), 7 to 5, 3 to 
3. nut.

3. Rainbow Division, 113 (Wakoff), S 
to 5, 7 to 10. out.

Time, .44 2-5. A va R. Inquiry, Rivu
let, Lady Montjoy and Alula also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse. $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Paul Connelly, 112 (Poole), 3 to 1, 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Soslus, 114 (C. Robinson), C to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

3. Early Slight, 114 (Mooney), 7 to 1,
5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time, 1.11 3-5. Pet rograd. Trusty, 
Parlor Boy, Ha ward Bland, Pinehurst, 
Margery, Meddlirig Miss, Queen Blonde 
and Alma Louise also ran.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $500, 5% furlongs:

1. Scarpia 1I„ 111 (Rowan), 15 to 1
6 to 1. 3 to 1. x

2. Bathilde, 107 (Mooney), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5. 4 to 5.

3. Ermitana, 107 (Ensor), 11 to 6, 4 to 
5, 2 to 5.

Tiipe, 1.10 2-5. Ollie Martin, Miss 
Kruter, Le ta, Busy Alice, Tze Lesl and 
Bracelet also ran.

Worldfl
NICK ALTROCK’S FUTURE.

BY Cl• Right.... 
...Left ....
.. .Sub.............
... Sub.............

Ukeila................. .... .Sub.

A Gipsy fortune-teller was holding forth 
one day last summer in one of tlie old 
W’ooden shacks on lower Pennsylvania 
avenue.

5$Havana, Feb. 4.—Tlie races today re
sulted qs follows :j ; NEW O

SiVfF,-
• i'-eo

Nick Aitrock, Washington's 
clown coacher, passed, and tlie Gipsy- 
maiden accosted him :

"Better drop in and get a line on 
future.” she urged.

"Nothing doing,” replied Nick "My fu
ture is behind me”' For he thought of 
the days when he was the idol of the 
Chicago fans.

First Period—
1—Vancouver....................Duncan .

—Second Period—
■ Harris ..

.. Mackay .

. .Wilson .. 
-,-Third Period—

5— Vancouver!.................Stanley .
6— Seattle..............................Walker...
7— Vancouver.................... Harris....

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old. maidens, 
purse $500, three furlongs :

1. Grayseian, 116 (Knapp), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

2. Viva Cuba, 112 (Kelsay), 2 to 1, 4 to
The Linfield -Rovers F.C. will hold J 3 "Doublet,3 113 (Jackson), 4 to 1, 8 to 

their monthly meeting in their clubrooms, 5 and 4 to 5.
22S Pape avenue, on Wechiesday evening Time .36 4-5. Fieche. Sea Prince. Steve, 
at 8 o’clock. All last year’s players axe Sea® Ba^also^ran.816''11"6’ °'d ^ ^

requested to bring in their sweaters, so \ Grayssian, Diaz entry, 
as to get ready for the coming season, j 
The club have decided to run two teams 
this season—one in the first division and 
the other/in the second division of the 
T. and D. Junior Football League. Any 
good junior players wishing'to join either 
of these two teams will be made wel
come at this meeeting. or communicate 
with Secretary -T. Unsworth, 29 Smith 
street, for any information of the 
teams. This club promises to be in the 
running for both sections this season 
All officers and players who have decided 
to play this season please be on hand, 
as there is some very important business 
to be dealt with.

NEW BOXING BILL AT ALBANY. -RACE—A 
wr the \V$i 
D RACE-j

THE LINFIELD ROVERS

WILL HAVE TWO TEAMS

18.39I
Albany. N.Y., Feb. 4.—A bill designed 

to legalize boxing bouts was introduced 
in the legislature today toy Senator Gibbs 
of Erie. Under its provisions, ten-round 
contests with eight-ounce gloves would 
be permitted, and decisions also would 
be allowed. Tho bouts would have to be 
held in buildings devoted entirely to ath
letic purposes. All bouts would toe under 
the control of a commission. The bill 
was referred to the Judiciary committee.

: :2— Vancouver.
3— Vancouver.
4— Seattle.........

...12.00 

... 4.10 
.1* 3.20

your
:1

! bag:
Mummery stopped one .. .10.03 

.. 2.15
fm) rag:s..15

1 RACE—1 
éi, Dan Bi 

RACE— 
i Progressive. 

~-.ENTH RAC! 
Brown’s Favorite,

BASEBALL GOSSIP.
BEACHES V. PARKDALE TONIGHT. ,

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. fillies and mares, purse $500, six fur
longs :

1. Impressive. 109 (J. Howard), 3 to 5, 
1 lo 3 and out.

2. Appleton Whlske, 109 (Thurbcr), 7 to 
2, even and 2 to 5.

3. Queen' Trovato. 106 (Lunsford), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.12. Lady Langton, Zuzu, Fro- 
nella and Lindsay also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, purse $500. six furlongs :

1. Surplice, 100 (Lang), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
qnd 4 to 5.

2. Fustla-, 104 (Thurber), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even,

3. Weymouth Girl, 100 (Q. Preece), 4 
to 1. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5

Time 1.12 2-5. Elga, Ivry. Lackrose, El 
Coron el and Lackawanna also

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 5Çj furlongs :

1. Irene, 103 (Kelsay), 5 to 2, even and
1 to 2.

2. Jeffrey, 106 (Lunsford), 6 to 5, Y to
2 and out.

3. Bonnie Tess, 104 (Murray), 15 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 3 to I.

Time 1 06. Deloncev, General Nivelle, 
Bac, Bellringer, Cardome and Senator 
James also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $600, one mile :

1. Dimitri, 107 (C. Howard), JO to 1, -4 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Woodthrush, 105 (Lunsford), 7 to 2, 
even and 2 to 5.

3. Soldier, 107 (Pickens), « to 1, .4 to S 
and 1 to 3.
' Time 1.39 2-5. Sunningdale, Lytle and 
Gordon Russell also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
one mile ^nd fifty yard» :

1. Robert L, Owen, 103 (Thurber), 4 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

2. Chillum, 105 (Bullman), 7 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out.

3. Bierman. 105 (Q. Preece), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.44 4-5. Timkins, Ambrose Al
ga id I. Cliff Haven, Sam Hill, Rapid Firer 

I and Weinland also ran.

Teams from the Canadian forces in 
France and Britain are to compete in 
the international baseball, football, la
crosse and general athletic contests which 
occur this sprjng and summer. Tin; 
Canadian committee is considering de
tails.

Beaches play Phrkdale tonight in a 
junior fixture at tlie Arena and the east 
end club have been training faithfully 
(or this game, 
played one good period against Aura Lee 
and had a big margin on the good 
■Avenue road team. If they can keep 
to this pace for half the game tonight 
Parkdalc will have their work cut out 
to win. The paddlers can’t afford to 
lose if they expect to battle Aura Lee 
for the group honors. Beaches will trot 
out their strongest team. The game 
is called for 8.30 p.m.

■ -i BUSINESS MEN'S LEAGUE.

Cruise’s youngsters Ind. & Tech. Press— Purity Caps— 
Maleolmson.. ..^..507 Wilson ..
Craig................................362 Deacon ..
Culvert...........................473 Bailey ...

125■ S Ian..........436
..........449

C. Webb.........................446 Gloekllng ...........351
;.,40*

Industrial Press.. 737 907 726—2370
Purity Caps............  738 776 762—2278

Hydro—

I
1 The final Walter Mayer, catcher of the Boston 

Americans, has been purchased by tlie 
St. Louis Americans, 
of the Browns announced.

Officers aMason 592 Tozerewo
The Teams. President Phil Ball 

„ . . Mayer was
prominent in the Red Sox line-up in 
the 1918 world series. The deal was cash 
but the terms were

IH ']

Canadiens (3): 
Vf zina... 
Corbeau.. 
Lalonde,. 
Cleghorn.
JMu-f ....
C’outu..

Arenas (6): 
... .Lindsay
..........llitchie
......... Randall
............Noble
....Skinnvr

Bank of Toronto—
Thonne...........................556 Shea ..
T>eRoy.................
Ftnnemorc.. .
Baker....................
Spiers.................

........... (roal ...
..........Defence
........... Defence
......Centre
... Right ..

_ ............Left .................... Crawford ] PENNY ANTF
Oilicialt: Lou Marsh and Steve Yair. * I £.

—Substitutes—
Borlanquettc. McDonald.

Meeking, Dcnnenay, Mum

..38?
...472 Scott 
.. .457 Bradford 
... 599 McGrigor ..... 387 
. .581 Beaumont .. . .492 

Bank of Toronto.. 789 986 898—2665
Toronto Hydro...

P. Vacuums—(57).
Husband.......................442 Abel ............... ...678

478 Holt . ..
Philips.................. -...557 Martin .
Dobbin........................... "72 Bone
While............................. 429 Beatty ................. 479

Premier Vacuums 774 798 753—2336 
Willy-s Overland.. 798 847 804—2419

York Paper—(165). Hughes E.
» rentiss........................ 559 Cairns .................450
Ricb-ards......................419 Wiiiinski ..........533

...384 Brown ....
...372 Manson ...

McKay.................. .1458 Vanwinkle ....417
York Paper Box.. 762 895 700—2367 
Hughes Electric.. 794 739 831—287»

Thenot announced.II annual meet 
Society was ij 
.wKh a large 

Ke*nt- The finan 
f/c.food progress n 
elected are as follci

I W- J- L
£22®- a. Brod] 
Lraham and H. M
ArW.Coandler- ■ 
vmiUf£ Sksk.; J.

I:

2*“Presentative t, 
Exhibition Thos. q
Jamleror,J" , M- Gal«uelph; pedicel

dèler«tJto!?son anq 
liemL 1 ’,t0 recorrl 
T?p2!„and H. M.
fererp.GwdeH,

• FOURTH RACE—The Quickstep Han
dicap, three-year-olds and 
5furlongs: J 

1. Pickwick, 122 (O’Brien), 6 to 5, 1 to
2, out

1. Korbly, 120 (Garner), 12 to 5 3 to i. out.
3. Blackie Daw, 111 (Gentry), 4 to 1, 

6 to 5, out.
Time. 1.11 2-5. Topcoat also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

mile and a quarter:
1. Bombast, 104 (Burke), 9 to 5, 3 to

3. out
2. Ben Hatnpson, 104 (Warkoff), 10 to 

1, 3 to 1. 6- to 5.
3. Lucille P., 101 (C, Robinson), 8 to 

5, 3 to 5. out.
Time 2.11 2-5. Duke of Shelby, Petit 

Bleu, Thursday Nigh ter also ran 
SIXTH

up, $700 added.■

Ladies’ Night By Gene Knott . 760 710 «89—2159
Willys—

11 •
’ < 'anadiens: 

a r nas.
tt'cr.v, Adams.

% ran.
7,7/ ,447Boake■ rt % ...425

...490The Summary.
—First Period

• V Arenas...................Meeking .
2. Arenas. .
■’>. Arenas. .
4. Arenas..

I. lt.ni> 
. 0.30 
. 1.00 
. 0.15 Ii : » 4N I dow't see why You 

WANTED To ÛO To That . 
Game this EvEkiinjCi 

I JUST KMEuu 

th-AT UjE .VUOULP LOSE 
VuE HAuEM't A ChawCE 

iuith them, the y
MUST RE

PPofessiowals y

. ..Randall
/ I.NoMiu ............

.Noble ...........
—Second Period—

6. ( 1anatliens.........BevUinquctte
* Canadiens.
7. Arenas..........
S. Canadiens.........McDonald .

—Third Period— 
0. Arenas................. Adams ....

( i/////■4 Z HOLY SaaOKE .|

/ "THEt'RE Vour fr,EMD5
MOT MtWE!

I had A "hum ç_Hi 

, Alla that

\ *tHEY VUEpE A CrAw^
O'SHARPSÎ THE.

AA.AK-E A LlVt/uts 
AT IT . -

:m /
Clarke............
Paterson....

..490

..480
. 1.59I 71. . I'itrn .. 

.. Noble
0.30 7,yH . 111.00 

. 0.30
RACE—Four-year-olds and 

up, mile and sixteenth:
1. . .inety Simplex, 108 (Connelly) 2 

to 1. 4 to 5. 2 to 5.
2. Tito, 108 (Mooney), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 

6 to 5.
3. Pulaski, 168 (Willis), 12 to 1, 5 to 1, 

5 to 2,
Time. 1.50. Bogart, Brickley. Lady 

Longfellow. Blue Rock. Semper Stalwart, 
Mary H., Dundreary also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, mile and a sixteenth :

1. Hondo, 106 (Stalker), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
e-.-en.

.........  10.00
KARRYS LEAGUE,

,|Q BiU Presnail Saunders— 
Hartman
Bird ...............
Stewart .... 
A'torlght ... 
Schliman

1 e e tm

170 191 167— 628
190 190 176— 656 ,
224 202 192— 618
178 204 231— 61* ’ I

172— 487
i

Mt. C/eme,
Postp,

1 156
= QI (ri IT iuA5 YOO ujho 

^AMTed to Cxq,
Total ,r... 

Athenaeums—
Wells ......................
Wiikes .........
Murphy ..................
Baird ......................
Sutherland ..........

'Handicap .............

938—2802918
T'l.31a: ix*

-

181— 522 
190— 656 ’
176— Ô48 
231— 656 
208— 624 

12— 36' '

... 173
I % Mt.186

races Mi
i cailla due t

off owimr Î and no ice Tpu8’row a*. fni,rtThe Ci 
2 24 J0,,°ws: 

e------ .PMe, purse

Not me 2. Adelante, 108 (Barrett), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.
t ^o Luther, 106 (Rice), 13 to 5, even, 1

Time. 1.54. Rhymer, Jason, Bbnefac- 
tor, ftoyal Interest also ran.

.... 170
7. ■ 215

200

y 12
qyTi T y n Total 998—2941956
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1 “The National Smoke’’Wilsonsif, I
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ENGLISH BILLIARDS LORTONIGHT
CHAS. GR1MSHAW vs. FRED SMITH

STRAND BILLIARD ACADEMY, 
Opposite Strand Theatre.

GAME STARTS 7.45. ADMISSION FREE.

A9
■7// /F^l

77- ,a the foi
: m Merit Has won for the Bachelor cigar its 

enviable position. Merit continues to hold 
that position—and will continue. 3 f°r 25' terrhk

/ Us

SPERMOZONE / J** Nerve *n< 
iff,»«nd history 

tablet fa
■"Itegp.n,

c°n»nlt

z mFor Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
Accompanying, ailments.

H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
65!i ELM STREET, TORONTO.

7S$1.00 per box.

Zj- Andrew WilsonVttf —-------
T *we • sop1

MTbrel ronto S
7 x

-0

II

i

m

Gtibf.
Galt, Ont.. Fob. 4.—Anomer 

record for list of those establish
ed this winter was made Monday, 
When a party of local golfers had 
a game on the Waterloo Golf and 
Country Club links, which they 
called tlie February handicap. 
There was a big turnout of en
thusiasts, who played over the 
entire course.

PLAYING GOLF AT

BASKETBALL

HAVANA RESULTS

Tommy Thompson Now
Property of Toronto
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Ward (150) ...............

Totals (254)

Baxter (84) ...............
McBride (111) ..........

Totals (195) ... 348 326 328—1197

182 189 139— 660

319 299— 1218
3 T’l. 

7 156— 583
9 172— 614

CONGER-LEHIGH.

Grants—NewberÿS—
A. Young-...............
W. B. Martin...
Taylor____ ______
N ewbery.......
Hall...........................

Newberrys 
Grants ....

McKay—
L. Grant... I...............307 Owens
A. G. Gibson................412 Duncan
A. R, Gibson................465 Crookston
A. McKay......................531 Ratcliffe

McKay ..........
Crookston ............... 433 440 523—1396

364 Doran 
439 Parker
266 O’Brien .......... ,..365

..38? Grant .................... 358
301 J. Broomer... .292 
. ... 556 602 596—1754
.......... 608 562 622—1792

Crookston— 
............ 365

.453

.324

142
368

...#1327 
... 546 625 544—1715

Passenger Traffic.

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL
Megantie ..Feb. S | Canada ... March 4 

Rates: First, $147.60; Second, $88.76 and 
$86.00; Third, $87AO and $56.26.

WHITE STAR LINE
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Adriatic. . .
Baltic.........
Lapland.......................March 1

. . Feb. 8 .
. . .Feb. 15. .

..March 15 
. . March 22 
.... April 5 

AND REGULARLY THERE A ITER.
N. Y.^AZORES—GIBRALTAR—ITALY.

Feb. 27Canopic
Apply Local Agents or 

raftMUger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
Bast, phone Main 954. Freight Office, J. 
W Wilkinson, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.______________________

WE BUY AND SELL
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street.i

Canadian Standard-bred
/ Association Officers

The ninth annual meeting of the Cana
dian Standard-Bred Association, held last 
evening at the Carls-Rite Hotel, rivaled 
that <îf the Canadian Trotting Associa
tion in the afternoon, in the aggressive 
attitude adopted by the members in their 
endeavor to obtain justice for the great
est utility 'breed in existence today.

Con. McBride was strong In his con
demnation of certain members of the 
Canadian National Exhibition board 
elected to represent breeding societies 
and live stock in general, but who in 
their aspirations for higher office ignore 
the interests that place them in that 
honored position. He advocated that the 
various breeds club together and pool- 

•their interests, so as to emerge victori
ous, when any vital question comes up 
for consideration, such as revising of the 
prize list, ets.

Controller McBride then showed how 
representatives of bspeding societies 
switched to obtain popularity when the 
question of harness racing was before- 
the board last year. This condition, he 
declared, must be stamped out, and only 
by uniting and placing representatives on 
the board who will work for their inter
ests will the live stock men receive due 
consideration,

A motion was then carried to elect Mr. 
F. S. Scott. M.P., and Mr. O. B. Shep
pard as a deputation to wait on the Ex
hibition board in an effort to revive trot
ting and pacing races at the forthcoming 
fair.

By an unanimous vote it was decided 
to vubllsh Vol. 2 of the Canada Stan
dard-Bred Register.

The meeeting adjourned just before 
midnight, following the election of offi
cers, which resulted as follows :

Hon. president—Geo. S. McCall.
President—Controller Sam McBride.
Vice-president—F. S. Scott, M.P., palt.
Secretary-treasurer—John W, Brant, 

Ottawa.
Board of directors—H, Ashley, O. B. 

Shenpard, T» Robinson. Thos. Bartram, 
T. H. ttassard, S. A. Proctor, Robt. Gra
ham. T. A. Crow, Dr. C. M. McCall, T, 
A. Graham, G. S, McCall, W, A. McCul
lough,

Executive—President. vice-president, 
secretary. Dr. Hassard, Robt. Graham 
and W. A. McCullough.

Michigan Short Ship 

Circuit Reorganized

Mount Clemens, Mich., Feb. 4,—The 
stewards of the Michigan short-ship cir
cuit gathered at the Park Hotel tonight 
for the annual business meeting, 
talk generally presaged a successful sea
son.

The

Charlotte was the only applicant tat a 
new berth in the circuit, and was accept
ed. The only discordant note came from 
Port Huron, where the organization 
claims to have lost $2000 on the 1918 sea
son, and in a. letter to the meeting the 
dates of July 1-4 are asked. These dates 
would give the Tunnel City two holidays 
and a chance to recoup their losses.

Mt, Clemens, Dexter Park, Port Huron, 
Bay'City, Saginaw, Saginaw Fair, Toledo 
Fair, Michigan State Fair, Kalamazoo 
and Grand Rapids Fair were represented, 
Monroe toeing the only absentee.

All the officers were re-elected : Geo. 
E. Hulton of Detroit, president; Wm. T. 
Engelman, Kalamazoo, vice-president; 
Thomas F. Morris. Saginaw, secretary- 
treasure; John Carmody, superinten
dent on transportation.

$1.25 to $1.40 per dozen; celery at $12 
per case; carrots and turnips at 75c pe. 
bag; parsnips at 90c, and beets at $1 
per bag.

The Longo Fruit Co. had Rome Beauty 
apples, selling at $3.5» per box; oranges 
at $4.50 to $5 per case; lemons at $4 per 4
case.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $8 per bbl.. 

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western boxed 
at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit—Florida. $5 to $6 per case;// 

Cuban, $5 to $5.50 per case; Jamaic^>>/ 
$4.50 per case.

Lemons—California, $4.50 to $5.50 per 
case.

Oranges—California navels, $4 to $5.5» 
per case.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—90c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4 25 per half-strap; 

small sizes, $3 per htfif-strap,
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Green, $7.50 per hamper: prime 

white, dried, $4.50 to $5 per bushel.
Beets—Canadian. 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.25 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.50 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $3.50 to $4 per 

pony crate. $7 per crate.
Celery—California, $8 to $13 per crate.
Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbl. \
Lettuce — Florida, head. 'Xl to $7.50 

per hamper; California Iceberg, $7 to $8 
per case: leaf, 35c to 50c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3.25 per basket.
Onions—$1.50 to $2 per 10»-lb. sack.

$1 to $1.25 per 75-lb, sack; green. 30c to 
35c per dozen. 1

Potatoes—Ontarios, $1 15 to $1.30 per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, $1.60 
to $1.85 per bag.

S.wect potatoes—$3.25 per hamper1.
Parsley—75c per dozen bunches, $12 

per bbl.
Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches-
Spinach—$2.50 per case ancFTiamper.
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Almonds—Shelled, 50c per lb.
Filberts—Bag lots, 19c per lb.; lews. 

20c per lb.
Cocosfnuts—$9 to $10 per sack.
Peanuts—Green, 18c per lb.; roasted, 

bag lots, 20c per lb.; less, 21c per lb.
Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case.

FARM PRODUCE.

$ St. Lawrencp Market.

* I

/■

Grain—
See farmers'1 market board of trade 

quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...$26 00to $28 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... <3 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .......................................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz.... $0 60 to $0 75
Bulk going at ............... 0 70

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 5»
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 
Ducklings, lb. ..
Boiling fowl, lb.

• Geesé, lb..................
Turkeys, lb.............

j------ Farm Produce. Wholesale.
Butjter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares............ $0 66 to $0 57
do. do. cut solids ..

Butter, dairy, lb...............
Oleomargarine, lb..............
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. $ 56 

do. do. selects, doz.
Eggs, new-laid, doz.............0 63
Cheese, new, lb
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 2814 0 2914
Honey, 5, 10 and 60-lb.

pails, per lb...!
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .............................. 0 29
Pound prints ...l................0 30

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .
20-lb. pails .
Pound prints .................... 0 28 ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 0» to $26 0»
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, commoYi, cwt 
T>ombs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt................
Veal, No. 1, cwt...
Veal, medium, cwt

25 0» 
30 (10 
15 00

16 00 17 00

0 J65
0 42

6 40
. 0 30 0 35 
. 0 30 0 35 
. 0 48 0 55

0 64 0 55
» 45 0 52
0 32 0 34

0 57
0 60

0 28

0 27 0 28
0 40

$0 28 to

$0 2514 $.... 
0 2614 ....

:

23 00 
18 00 

16 00 * 18 00 
15 00 17 00

0 25 0 27
22 00 24 00
23 00 25 00

22 00 
23 00

18 00 20 00 
to Producer.

18 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt................. ,,
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices „

Chickens, spring, lb. ...$0 22 to $0 23
Fowl, under 4 lbs........... 0 20 ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over.. 0 30
Roosters, lb....................
Ducks, lti.........................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb..,.$0 25 to $0 30
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, under 4 lbs 
Fowl, 4 lbs. and 
Fowl, 5 lbs. and over .. 0 30 
Ducks, lb. ..
Geese, lb.
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

.1

over.. 0 24

0 20
. 0 32

0 22
0 23 

over.. 0 25

0 32
. 0 23

Ô’41

;
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats, 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horsehides. city take-off, 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets—Beet hides, flat
cured, 18c to 20c; green, 16c to 17c:' 
deacon and bob calf, $2 to $2.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, $6 to $7; 
No-- 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2 50 
to $4; horsehair, fanners’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids,'in bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, ' 
fine, 75c to 80c.

!

j;
-

i

!»

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Lemon
firming 
arrivals
of the older ones still being offered at 
$4 to $4.75 per case.

Cauliflower—California cauliflower of 
choice quality came in again yesterday, 
selling at $3.50 per pony crate.

Lettuce, Tomatoes, Etc.—Leaf lettuce 
is still very scarce, and tomatoes are 
practically off the market: the small 
quantities of leaf lettuce received yes
terday selling at 35c to 50c per dozen, 
according to size.

Stronach & Sons had a shipment of 
extra choice quality leaf lettuce, selling 
at 40c to 50c per dozen; California celery 
at $10 to $12 per case; cauliflower nt 
$3.50 per case: oranges at $4.50 to $5.59 
per case.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia cauliflower, selling at $3.50 per 
crate; Florida head lettuce at $7 to $7.59 
per hamper; lemons at $5 per case.

H. J. Ash had California celery, sell
ing at $10 to $11 per case; sunkist 
oranges at $4.75 to $5.50 per case; Green
ing apples at $5 per bbl.; onions at $1.75 
per 100 lbs.

McWllllam & Everlst, Limited, had a
shipment of rhubarb, selling at $1.25 
per dozen; sweet potatoes at $3 to $3.25 
per hamper; eggplant at 35c to 40c each.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.15 to $1.25 per hag: 
cabbage at $1.75 per bbl.; apples at $3 to 
$5.50 per bU.

H. Peters had a car of Califçrnia 
lemons, selling at $5 to $5.50 per case; 
oranges at $4 to $5 per case; grapefruit 
at $5.50 to $6 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had grapefruit at 
$5 to $6 per Case; oranges at $4.50 to 
$5.50 per case; celery at $8 to $12 per 
case; cauliflower at $3.50 per case; 
lemons at $4.75 to $5.

White A Co.. Limited, had a car of 
California cauliflower, selling at $3.50 per 
pony crate; Florida head lettuce at $7 to 
$7.60 per hamper; mushrooms at $3.26 
per basket; cucumbers at $4 per dozen; 
parsnips at 90c to $1 per bag; onions at 
$4.60 per bag.

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited.
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.15 to $1.20 per bag; oranges (it 
$4.25 to $5 per case; Rome Beauty ap
ple* at $3.25 per box.

Manser-Webb had rhubarb, selling at

s—The lemon market showed a 
tendency yesterday, when new 

s sold at $5 to $5.50 per case, some
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PRIZE WINNERS AT 
CITY TOURNAMENT

Dsfvis jl30>Lamble (90)

Tptale (630) s‘l7 858 889.-3144
Athenaeum B.B.C.—1 2 3 T’l. -Baird (45)

Johnston (75) 1-73 182 lSfc- 58& Sutherihnd
Kelly (126) ...........  138 132 131— 5271
Spiers (96) .................  206 196 191— 689
Grady (45) A 159 190 177— 571
Beatty (76) ........ 204 123 155— 557

Totals (417) ... 880 833 812—2932
Athehaeums—

Weils (48) .................... 154 185 172— 569
Wilkes (03) .................  201 '194 223— 681
Murphy (42) ....... 157 128 155— 482-
Baird (45) .................... l26 175 191—
Sutherland (60) .... 176 154 170— 560

Totals (368) ... S1V 836 911—2819
Glngellos—

Hayward (57) ............ 156 183 185— 581
O’Connor (51) ............  157 193 158— 559
Aikman (96) ............... 158 183 1V3— 575
Hendricks (105) .... 165 181 154— 605
Stewart (45) ............... 202 160 203— S10

Totals (354) ... 838 900 838—3930
x Torontos—
Stauffer (90)
Vick (90) ..
Downing (81) 159 189, 150— 569
Logan (96) ........ 172 172 180— 620
Hewer’ (18) ................. 133 181 170-*- 502

199. 16..1 202— 652 111 155 18jT— 568

1 2 3 , T’l.
186— 592 
222—„*46

362 ~™373 "lies 1238

Doubles.nkard Associations
HoIdMeetings\Horses ................. 164 197

(60) ... 188 176

Toda Totals (105)
T’l.1 2 $

«18! S ilïRun Off Like Well-Oiled Ma
chine—Reterbord Team’s 

First Prize.
Harness Horse Records at Fairs

Is Still No Bar to Eligibility

Totals (111) ... 413 373
1 • 2

1 T’l.2 I 329 1226
t’l.3

C. Glynn (69)
T. Glynn (9ÛI-. 185 208

166 158 164— 547
169— 602JAM*® 537V 1

*
Totals (159) ... 301 366 323 1149

3 . T’l. 
159 142 156— 586
132 170 189— 533

The big bowling tournament of the 
Toronto City Bowling Association, held 
last week on the Karrys drives, was n 
huge success in every particular. Start
ing off with a swing on Tuesday night, 
the affair went along like a well-oiled 
machine, everybody doing all they could 
to carry out the schedule as arranged, 
and with very few unavoidable delays, 

’ the tournament was declared to be the 
biggest success since the days of tne C. 
B. A. tourneys.

The tournament came to a close on 
Saturday night with the rolling of, the 
out-ofUown teams from Petertooro. 
Braptford. London and St. Thomas The 
lift-lock boys from the eastern village 
carried off the premier prize of $50, with 
a score of 3176, The Canadian Kodak 
Co, were second, with a total of 3144. 
while the Stanleys, who were the leaders 
çight from the first night, finished up 
third. The last year’s wlrfners, Cana
dian Rogers Co„ dropned into fourth 
place this year. The first twelve teams 
all receive prizes. In the doubles. Jen
kins and Voddeii, who rolled the, opening 
night on the first shift, and totaled 1323. 
held their lead almost to the finish, when 
Mattis and Dalton, from St Thomas, tied 
with them. Big George Robinson and 
Dick Howard were third, just one pin 
behind the leaders,. Cairns - and Webber, 
from Peterboro. were fourth, while Tom 
Harding and Johnny Houden of the R. C. 
B, C. finished fifth, only two1 tins in 
front of Harry Davy and Fred Cheetham, 
from the same club.

In the singles. Arnold of the Dunlop 
League carried off the top prize, with a 
total of 726. taking the lead away from 
Eddie Scott, who led right from the first 
night, and totaled 701, The leader rolled 
Saturday afternoon, along with the lift- 
lock pin-spillers. Jones was third, with 
694. while the genial Irishman and vice- 
president of the association. Tom O’Con
nor, finished a tie with Harry Englert 
for -fourth, with 883. McCormack of 
London "finished sixth, while Cairns and 
Dawson of Peterbrro were seventh and 
eighth, followed by Harry Wells and 
Chris Spencer, Bill Hunter of London, 
and formerly of the R.C.B.C., of Toronto, 
just squeezed into the money,

all-events prizes will be announced 
just as soon as they are figured out, 
which will take considerable work to do.

A meeting of the association for the 
purpose of giving out the prizes, and also 
to decide on the dates for next year’s 
tourney, will ;be held at. the Karrys al
leys next Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

Among the big single games turned in 
were Chapman’s 253, 205, 196 for 654 flat: 
Hartmans 218, 224, 180 for 622: Schli- 
mans 203, 217. 184 for 604; F. Aikman. 
235: Karrys 213. 221, 168 for 602; O. W. 
Havward. 160. 209, 239 for 607; Terry 
Spence. 256: Newton, 236; Karrys 211: 
Joe- Foley. 254 and 250: Tom Bird. 222 
and 215: Karrys 233: Cheetham, 211: C. 
Boyd. 213; Glendenning 226; Spencer. 225: 
W Vodden. 244; Anderson. 215; Charle- 
bois, 222: Wells, 235. 226 and 203 for 664 
in his doubles: Ross. 235; Albright, 246. 
181 and 203 for 630 flat; Wilkes 223, 194 
and 201
Gillis.^215; A. Whalan, 212; and Iden- 
rien, pR,ZE WINNERS.

Five-Man Teams.

31
ScuDy (129)
Murphy (42)

Totals (171) ... 291 312 345 1119

*Englert (123)
Sennètt (60)

T'i.1 2 3! Place Named, and 
Kust Nbt Be Over--Si 
y Rounds.

Canadian National Trotting Association Hold Banner 
Annual Meeting, When Officers Are Elected and 

Everything Made Ready for Season’s Racing.

T’l.1 2 ::
335 151 156— 565 
176 166 200-4- 602

e
4 Jack Kearns, man- 

-mpsey, tonight reach»* 
mt with Tex Rieka*. ■« 
ched Dempsey to meet 
$27.500. The time and 5 

, flxe< Both
Lrd agreed to post *50*, 
ent !S signed on Dero6. 

from Salt Lake city 
25 per cent, of Demp- * 

iys before the bout. | 
tes of discussion was 
e Promoter jfnd Demp- j 
iched a mutual financial 1 
!>ened the conference^11 ,
\ Dempsey against Wii- 
<1 of the $100.000 the
•ecelve but Rickard re!

to pay $33.333 to the Salt 1
>"weight, and countered i 
m of $25.000, and oneasll I tinued almost
ioving picture rlghu»’Ü Mr. Sheppard also referred to the great 
duced his terms to $30 ‘-I ! loss sustained in the breeding ranks l>y 

raised him to $27 son' ll the death of the two sensational stal- 
neither appeared wllUdiS l lions, St. Frisco. 2.0114- and Lee Ax- 
ures "WM j worthy, 1.5844. the latter leaving but
i was held in the nre. ' \ \ two crops of foals, while the former 
ir of .newspaper writer. 1 did nflt leave a single individual by
idlock had continued in ■ which the trotting world may Judge his 
ird suggested that raHH potentialities as a sire of extreme speed. 
B share of the ourse, h! J® Mr. Sheppard also spoke of the two lead- 
blind ballot was taken I ing sires of speed, Peter the Great, 
lires won by a margin 4 2.0744, and Bingen, 2.0644. referring to
o*one b n!gfl the former as the greatest of all time
detail" settled the otwil • •'«*■ whi,e the latter he designated as 
stly arranged An° un l the greatest family founder the turf has
reached that "the terms ■ e"c°unt*red- ... ...
up in legal 8 In Toronto a sterling representative

.ed as soon as DemiMMy 1 o£ th,e Bl"gen,tribe i. owned in that
Which will probably bell tenacious and fast trotting stallion In-

>iday y gara. 2.1144, while a more renowned half-
the" forfeit Bend i.® brother of the dead St. Frisco is also

o pav the owned here in the Grand Circuit star,-y and his tSSL^ Chllcoot, 2.04%. whose pedigree is con-
t was held siderably enriched by the fact that his

Willard and daim was a daughter of the great Chimes,llection of ?he rrt&SK 4 3’ IS0*- AtwelV 3’ 212’ and Axworthy. 
retable to Rickard x 3- were also mentioned for their
Tightens 1 feeding-on characteristics, both having

1 then na^e played a prominent part in the sensa-
U B$335i^.2^K9S ,lonaI growth of the 2.10 list. The presi- 
"ances would K nct^Ll dent concluded his address by defending 
i,e did in the inhnL!1 I *6 much debated rule 49. and called for 
Reno on Julv 4 I9?n ® a general discussion, which opened a 
-e ,îe een.L»1910»- , "i terrific bombardment and one of the 
act OIeaii! ! whicl),‘!H most animated discussions ever held at
is ha! Jen 4 a harness meeting,.

,’o stageThe hmtt^^âfl /,That the PubUc maV he more familiar 
J”h 4 With the rule in question, or rather that

tontght that-he had not, y portion of the rule, it is here presented 
yet where Be wouldag it appears in the rules and regula- 

arena. He has untltlxl tions:
ounce the site, and thaffl “In determining the eligibility of horses 
n for at least six weeks-’* to compete in public races, only the re
ive battle. The price cords of winners of races shall be con-
ably range from ten to'Ugg eldered. Records made in performance

against time or in trials of speed at ag
ricultural fairs and at other meetings 
where no public betting is allowed, shall 
constitute a breeder’s record, and shall

Totals (183) ... -311 317 356 1167
,12 3 T’l.

McMurtrie (120) . . 166 175 157— 61*
Wilson (144) ............ 142 181 197— 664

Totals (264) .

T’l.1
145 174 148— 557 
179 199 162— 630

of listlessness , not be considered a bar to eligibility to 
race, provided that such agricultural as
sociations are members of the Canadian 
National Trotting and Pacing Harness 
Horse Association.”

This allowed horses to race at fairs 
without acquiring a record, but the 
privelege had been aoused by owners 
racing horses in the same class year af
ter year, thereby depriving the green 
horse of a chance to earn his board. 
President Sheppard. Messrs. McCullough. 
Proctor and McCall, stoutly defended 
this bylaw, heralding it as the best con
dition ever instituted into Canadian rac
ing fairs, claiming it was most advan
tageous to fall racing where a driver too 
often resorte*-to the strong arm tactics 
to avoid a record so late in the season; 
however, they all thought an amend
ment of some sort was due to prevent 
the abuse It had suffered from the more 
greedy horsemen.

Controller Sam McBride. Messrs. F. S. 
Scott, M.P.. Galt: Joe Russell, M.L.A.. 
Toronto; Al. Collins, and a. number of 
others, argued strongly for its repeal. 
However, on later questioning by Con
troller McBride as to its effect on the 
future of the association, it was deter
mined that by rescinding the rule, it im
perilled the membership, and it was then 
unanimously voted to retain the rule for 
one more year, causing the defeat of 
two suggested amendments, one of which 
appeared feasible. An association can. 
however, blr any horse that has raced 
more than one year under protection of 
this rule.

The financial standing of the associa
tion showed a neat balance of $571.45 in 
the bank, which, considering the cur
tailment ip jaclne due to the order-in
council restricting betting, is a strong 
tribute to the present status of the as
sociation.

It was shown that since the present 
rules of this association comply in almost 
every respect with those of both the 
American associations, affiliation was 
not deemed necessary. On motion of Mr. 
Cowan. Galt, a circular will be issued 
early in the spring advising all secre
taries of the eligibility of Canadian 
horses that have been racing during the 
past three years. .

A good harness horse library, the p 
perty of this association, is open to the 
public at the office of the secretary. Mr. 
W. A. McCullough. 990 West Queen 
street, and comprises a set of year books, 
ranging from volume 9 to 31. All infor
mation pertaining to the trotter and 
pacer will be cheerfully given by Mr. Mc
Cullough

The meeting adjourned with the elec
tion of officers, resulting as follows: 

President, O. B. Sheppard, Toronto. 
Vice-president. Geo. McCall, Toronto. 
Secretary-treasurer, W. A. McCullough, 

990 West Queen street. Toronto.
Directors: Jos. Russell. M.L.A.; F. S. 

Scott, M.P., Galt: S. A. Proctor. Toronto.

gT The anchoring
rudely thrust aside at the fourth

cloak
. 308 356

1 2
J. Catalino (84) ... 1»5 136 139— 514
Whitehall (75) .... 167 149 161— 552

354 1282

ennual meeting of the Canadian Na- 
Trotting and Pacing Harness 

i Association, held at the Carls- 
Hotel yesterday afternoon, when a

record attendance was on hand, hailing
from many parts of the province, to 
indulge in an animated debate over the 
more fashionable styles and customs 

•athat should prevail in Canadian racing 
circles in the future.

The meeting was open id by a most 
appropriate and interesting address from 
the energetic president, Mr. Or B Shep
pard in which he reviewed the remark
able showing of the harness horse dur
ing the past season, despite the most 
severe handicaps, when racing was con

in'the face of failure.

T’l.3;h wsee not
Totals (375) .... 788 895 810—2868

Strollers—
Barliss (114)
Doty (90) ...................... 135
Gallaway (78) ...... 136
Edwards (66)
Fry (69) .....

(ional
Horae
Rite

T’l.2îL :>
171 160 137— 602

158 128— 511

121 176 158— 521
137 190 r139— 499

Totajs (159) ... 322 285 300 1066
1 2 3 T’l.

Mascari (81) ................ 167 153 104— 595
Sasome (132) ............. 153 143 157— 635

Totals (213) ... 320 296 3ql 1180

McCormack (120).. 205
Ferris (75) .

Totals (195) ... 366 383 308 1262
1 3 3 T’l

(15 139 160— 477
.189 181 196— ,668

Totals (165) ... 304 320 356 1145
, 1

ÏÎ. Catalano (105).. 194
G. Karrys (42)

Totals (147) ... 366 379 376 1268
1

Mattis (90) ................... 191 157 184— 622
Dalton (114) ............... 202 172 213— 701

132

re-, d Totals (411) ... 7<M) 816
Kodak All-Stars— 1

Idenden (87) ............... 222 141)
Rennie (144) .......
Fitzgerald (135) ...
Van Dusen (111)...
Perkins (99) .............. ;

Totals (576). ... 831 836
Saturday N igliF— !

C. Glynn (69) ............  195
Adair (147)
Meade (108) ....... 149 1
Haram (102) .1... 103 169
T. Glynn (90) A.... 182 145

Totals (316) V-C 7:>fi 783' 832—2887
Planets—

Foley (90) ....
Bulloch (108) .
Massingham (liÆ) .. 125
Dey (150) .................... 175 162
Davy (123) .................. 156 150

Totals (6091 ... 765 835 788—2997
R. G. McLean—

Parkes (57) -------
Anderson (81) ...
Dodds (93) ............
Chisholm (45) ..
Foster (75) ..........

Totals (S5D .... 853 877 827—2908
Vodden’s Haber.— 1

Armstrong (66) .... 134
O’Neil (78) .
Vodden (72) .
Robinson (84)
Balding (48) ....... 143

724—2621 
3 T’l. 

177— 635 
185— 644 
161— 659 
138— 582 
206— 590

2 T’l.1 •I
195 161— 681

161 188 147— 571177
195
171

141 144
Crawford (63) 
Hunter (102)867—3110 

3 T’l.,
151— 574
152— 589 
138— 542 
211— 585 
180— 591

2

J27 T’l.2 :i
189 164— £52

172 490 212— 616

T’l.2 3
T'i.2i

250— 733 
153— 580 
134—x617
125— 612
126— 555

139 254
170 149

120 Total» (204) ... 393 329 397 1323
T’l.1

223— 620 
176— 617

Soloman (78) .... 132
Barrette (117) ... 159

187
165

T'l. 122731
184 ■ 178— 592

179— 645 
134— 539 
166— 536 
170— 596

Fielder (114) .... 154
Fitzgerald (135) .. 115

149— 582 
122— 547

165173
176170215

178134
1129157 168

147— 607 
154— 592

Ross- (78)
Dawson (138) .... 154 146

179 203177174
The

T’l.32 1199
159 160— 519
176 162— 597
244 173— 656
145 148— 571
204 186— 581

C.'irns (120) 174% 171 
Webber (126) .... 143 177

187— 652 
219— 665181

167
194 1317

Arnold (1291 
Clancy (120)

191 149
179 158

159— 628 
203— 660"

!

Totals (348) ... 819 928 829—2921
Soldiers—

Farley (60) ............
Dedrtian (81) ....
Stewart (90) ..........
Gallow (90) ............
Carruth (39) ............  163 150

Totals (360) .... 841 788 814—2803
—Singles

T’l.31 1288
155— 542 
181— 609 
193— 614 
136— 637 
149— 501

ro- 182
15V

Barlow (45)
Nicholson (SO) . . 191 161

159 147 198— 549 
140— 582

153
150161 1131

Henderson (108) .. 155 156
Thompson (111) .. 17» 172

160— 579 
130— 589

1168
Herbert (78) ... ." 176 234 154— 644 
Stephens (63) ,... 153 159 167— 642

T’l.21
Ross (99)   57 180 174— 610
Davy (123) .............. 154 179 *157
Anderson (81) .... 177 188 164— 61*
A. Robinson (84).. 172 185 180— 621
Ross (99)   157 180 174— 610
O’Neil (78) ................. 156 136 155— 525
Balding (48) ...... 197 181 155— 581
Armstrong (66) .. 142 140 190—x5S3
Spencer (84) .............. 194 165 225— 668
Cheetham (99) ... 166 138 211— 61 1
Glendenning (48).. 226 184 179— 637
W. Karrys (42)... 165 233 178— CIS
G. Robinson (72).. 187 166 159— 584
E. Sutherland (60k. 166 176 183— 583
A. Boyd (87) .... 213 169 170— 639
Hartmann (27) . 202 193 175— 597
Bird (39)  172 22? 215— 648
Schliman (21) .... 199 167 203— 590
Gillis (24) ................... 154 199 195— 569
Englert (123) .... 169 190 207— 689
Stauffer (90) .... 163 160 206— 619
Mansell (90) ..... 207 161 201— 659
Berry (150)   138 117 202— 607
Wright (150) ............ 109 115 143— 547
Jones (147)   147 214 186— 694
S. Johnston (75).. 167 127 159— 523
Chisholm (45) .... 148 203 1 S3— 579
Sennett (60) .............. 168 143 212— 583
McMurtrie (120) .. 198 114 159— 591
Scully (129)   139 13» 179— 582
Murphy (42) 165 193 199— 599
Clements (90)............ 168 149 189— 596
G. Karrys (42) ... 199 177 177— 595
R. Catalano (105). 150 182 188— 625
McCormack (120).. 189 181 196— 686
Ferris (75)    139 194 137— 545
Crawford (63) .... 133 184 179— 553
Hvnter (102) .... 186 187% 176— 651
J. Catalano (84).. 155 187 137— 563
Whitehall (75) ... 174 126 131— 506
Mascari (81)   213 171 143— 60S
Samone (132) .... 159 160 167— 618
Clancy (120) .... 171 186 162— 639
Arnold (129) ............ 201 198 198— 726
E. Hewer (18) ... 178 167 201— 561
Webber (126) .... 128 165 177— 596
Cairns (120)   180 186 189— 675
Ross (138)   118 184 142— 582
Dawson (78) .............. 192 203 201— 674
Fitzgerald (135) .. 16». 170 183— 650
Fielder (114) .... 167 197 151— 629
Soloman (78) .... 198 183- .176— 635
Barrett (117) .... 176 171 167-x 631
Henderson (108) .. 154 172 173— 607
Thompson (111) .. 118 191 139— 559
Charlton (81) .... 166 207 194— RIS
B’ack (132)   182 158 167— 639
Stevenson (69) ... 139 210 175— 593
Wells (48) ................... 230 201 194— 673
Wagner (150) .... 156 134 125— 565
Moule (93)   126 133 155— 507
Moor a (117)   131 178 128— 554
Kirkland (93) .... 113 154 130— 490
Crowley (108) .... 216 178 147— 619
Mathews (30) .... 191 157 174— 552
B’ood worth (6).... 186 199 192— 583
Steaves (66)   166 160— 579
Kellett (84)   162 138— 528
Coombs (138) .... 172 161— 637
Sharpe (117) ..... 189 176— 643
Mtittis (90)   172 128— 560
Dalton (114)   122 157— 554
Stephens (66) .... 181 181— 571
Herbert (78)   193 175— 65<i
Aldous (132) ....: 162 119— 549
Little (150)   126 185— 624
Van Dusen (111).. 101 152— 527
Idenden (87) ............ 138 140— 550
Dodds (93) .............. 184 150— 578
Charlebofs (69) .... 150 222— 621
Baird (45) ................ 183 201— 640
Wilkes (63) .............. 147 157— 549
Scheuer (150) ......... 143 162— 643

fos 618 flat; Schliman, 223; 607
1186

Kirkland (93) .... 175
Crowley (108) .... 172

157 178— 613 
148 173— 601ent agreement, the total 

kirse for the two heavy- « 
$127,500, which is theSj 

r offered for a pugllls’jgga 
by weight class. It ex-i| 
he $121.000 record pursejm 
|and Jeffries. No valût m 

■n the moving plettg-^B 
The syndicate of 

who paid $150,000 for ;.H 
Jotinson-Jeffries rlglVS. | 
of $375,090 on tlielk v»a- «

Amn’t.
$50.00 

, .35.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00

Score.
3176"
3144

Name.
1— Peterboro No. 2..............
2— Canadian Kodak Co....
3— Stanleys ...............................
4— Can Rogers Co..............
5— K. of C. No. 1..................
6— Bromtford Assembly...
7— Kodak All Stars.,.........
8— Peterboro No. 1................
9— K. of C. No. 2...............
10— Lithographers No. !..
11— iîora. Ex. Co. No. 1..
12— Karrys .n 

Total

No. 1214 
167— 604 
188— 656

Moore (117) 
Moule (93)

139 181
187 188tie Ben. Fz-eddie Grattan. Maeo. Linda 

C., Bay Bingen, • Rainy Day, Lady Sey-
3137
3129 12603127mour. Red King, Crescent Belle", John 

Commodore, Billy Sunday, Baron Brooke.
2.30 trot, purse $300—BingFh Belle, 

Tzavel Onward, E. K. S., Constantine 
O.. Heartless, Copsey, Uhlan 
Lucy May.

Matthews (6) ....» 168 
Blocdworth (30) .. 211

161 193—
tV-

5283117 180 5923110
3067
3064
3045
3933
3022

11205.00Brooke, Steves (22) >............ 136 ISO
Kellett (28) ....... 177

147— 529 
151— 524

5.00 112NEW ORLEANS. 6.90
5.00

■Æ FIRST RACE—Atta Boy IT.. Hidden 
Ship, Cleap the Way.

eJuts_v.asUlnriodS^fl B™yC0ND RACE-Astraea. Alma G„

U^pr^ot6»?^.^* THIRD RACE Sleeth, 

rht-ounce gloves would "'JJ Reeve3- 
d decisions also would 
bouts would have to be ’ < 
devoted entirely to ath*;A|
11 bouts would toe under ■ 

commission. The bill , 
he judiciary eommlttée.-gg

BILL AT ALBANY. 1053$200.00! Walsh (150)
Catham (138) .... 145 164

143 193 127— 613 
178— 595

TODAY’S ENTRIES Doubles.
1— Jenkins and Vodden ..
2— Mattis and Dalton ....
3— Robinson and Howard
4— Cairns and Webber ....
5— Haz-ding and Houden..
6— Cheetham and Davy ..
7— Fitzgerald and Perkins 
S—Aikman and Stewart..
9—Arnold and Clancy ... 
16—Waldon and Wagner..
11— McMurtrie and Wilson
12— O’Connor and Stewart
13— Johnston and Karrys

Total .................................... •

I 1*323
1323
1322
1317
1308

$22.50
22.50
18.00
16.00
14.00
12,00
10.00

1208
Coombs (138) .... 156
Sharpe (117) .......... 170

Dolina, Jack

FOt’RTH RACE—Slippery Elm, Bol
ster, Douglas S.

FIFTH RACI5—Mountain Rose II., 
Nepperh*, Dan Bright.

SIXTH RACE—Amalgamator, Lady
Eileen, Progressive.

SEVENTH RACE — Fountain Fay, 
Brown’s Favorite, Blue Bannock.

120 140— 554 
164— 607156

AT NEW ORLEANS.
11611306 Wilcox (150) .......... 120 157

Rennie (150) ......... 147 11»;New Orleans, La., Feb. 4-—Entries for 
Wednesday:

110— 537 
170— 577

1291
1288 6.00
1288 6.00FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim

ing. purse $500, 3% furlongs:
Alice Arm.......................107 Diomed ................118
CleartheWay........... 11IL Hidden Ship..115
Peccant............................ 110 Atta Boy II...110

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500, mile and 20 \ " 
yards:
Augustus......................... 113 Handsel Rose.105
Vision............................. 100 Betsy ..
Astraea.............................100 Alma B
Houdlni...........................,105 Eddie Tranter.106
Hard Banking.. i. .105 Todnah ................. 105
John J. Casey

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1 l-16th miles: 
Miss Sherwood.. ..105 Tom Goose ...103 
Dolina........
Jack Reeves............. *111

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds . and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 1% miles:
Slippeiy Elm................ 113 Opportunity .108
Bolster..........
Waukeag...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $500. one mile;
Moun’n Rose 11.... 107 Dan Bright ...105
Blaise............
War Mask.....................  97 Newell W...........  97

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, purse $600, 
vards:
Dartworth...................... Ill Bill Hunley...l02
Ornery.............................. 99 Lady Eileen.. 99
Amalgamator............ *106 Progressive .*101
Tnirst

SEVENTH RACE — Three-year-olds 
and up. claiming, purse $600, 1% miles:
Merry Twinkle.. ..110 Fairly ................. 110
Blue Bannock.. ..*110 Aztec 
Brown Favorite. *105 Fount’n Fay..105 

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather raining; track sloppy.

11141288 6-, on Lennie (129) 
McKee (111) -,

167 172
150. 138

103— 571 
126— 525

1282 4.00
1278 3.00MEN’S LEAGUE.
1277 2.00

$142.003 _ 1096
306— 611 
175— 620

‘ress— Purity Caps— 
.507 Wilson .

. 352 Deacon .

.473 Bailey ..
.446 Glockling 
.592 Tozer ..

and Charlton (81) .... 169
Black (132)

155 
158 155Canadian Pony Society 

Officers and Delegates

42$
435 Singles.
449 No. Name.

1— Arnold ..
2— E. Scott ■
3— Jones ....
4— T. O’Connor
5— H. Englert .........
6— McCormack .........
7— Cairns .......................
8— Dawson ..................
9— H. Wells ..............
10— C. Spencer .........
11— 0. W. Hayward
12— F. Mansell .........
13— Herbert ................
14— Hunter ...................

Total ......................

Score. Amnt. 
$20.00 
18.00 
16.00 

" 13.00 
13.00 
lfi.OO

1231351 100 72fi Glendenning (48).. 227 178 
Clements (84) ... 169 157

204— 657 
20»— 61»

______ ;..w*
ess.. 737 907 726—2370
..........  738 776 762—227»
c— Hydro— .< j
.556 Shea .....................38?
.472 Scott .................... 3-L
.457 Bradford ...........33»
599 McGrlgor .... .387

89SU|JP

106 701
094
6X9

1267105 689
1686 3 T’l.Aldous 4132) .............. 140

Little (150) .

Totals ..................

Cheetham (99) .... 
Davy (123) ..................

Totals ............................

Muir (96) ..................... in
Johnston (75) ............ 139

Totals .......................

675 8.00 134— 561 
170— 665

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Pony Society was held at the Carls-Ritn 
Hotel with a large turnout of members 
present.

192674 6.00
c. 7:4 5.00.*103 Sleeth •in
668 4.00581 Beaumont

110.. 789 986
3.. .. 760 710 689—

1216
664 :;.ooThe financial statement show- 

.. , so°d Progress beihg made. Officers
Willys— JgfëB elected are as follows:
..............I’ll President, J. M. Gardhouse. Weston:
............’Ur, 1 1 Vlee7President, Dr. Fowler, Toronto: hon.
... ... president. W. ,1. Langton, Montreal: di

rectors, G. A. Brodie, Newmarket; Robt. 
■ raham and H. M. Robinson. Toronto; 

•I E. ChandlerXMontreal; Wm. Brice, 
Arbury, Sask. ; V E. Jamieson, Lennox- 
ville Que.: a. É. Major. Whitevale: C. 
, Stone, Toror/to; Dr. Hazzard. Mark- 
haut; XV. .1. Stirk, Edmonton, Alta. 
•Ju?Lesentativ* to Canadian National 
Exhibition, Thos. Graham, Claz-emont; to 
Ottawa, J. M. Gardhouse and J. E. 
Jamieson : to London, Alex. Hastings. 

• Guelph; pedigree committee. J. W. Brant. 
. A. Robson and secretary-treasurer; 

delegates to record hoard. J. M. Gard- 
nouse and H. M. Robinson. Secretarv- 
Treasurer G. de W. Green. Toron to • 

auditor. P. W. Hodgetts. Toronto.

2 T’l.
659 2.00

2.00
245 62066657). 179 i— 6861151 2.00.142 Abel ...

.478 Holt ...
.557 Martin
.372 Bone ................
. 129 Beatty ..............
Bums 774 798 753—---
ind., 798 817 804—241» 
65). Hughes E. . h
,7,59 Cairns ................ 4”2 ,
.419 Wiliinskl .........
.384 Brown ................
.372 Manson ..............r
.'458 Vanwinkle .. •tjIT.ÿÿ 
Box.. 762 895 700—238»
:ric.rï94 739 $31—33'®

,.108 Douglas S.. ..105 
. .100 $122.00 ............1306

T'l..'490 and 167—- 577 
13-8— 501

Following are the final day’s scores:
», Peterboro No. 1— 12 3 T’l.
Dawson (78) .........
Cairns (120) ................. 176
Barrette (117) .... 155
Fitzgerald (135) .. 163
Henderson (108) .. 365

.479

155- 591..102 Nepperhan ...100 168 190' 1078361— 636 
3 82— 622

179 1 2 T'l.168and
one mile and 70

Houdan (114) ............ 175
Harding (111) ............ 176

Totals .......................

201 166— 656 
170 195— 652

165- 592129
182 171— 626

1208Totals (558) .. 
Peterboro No. 2—

Fielder (114) .........
Webber (126) ....
Thompson (111) ...
Ross (138) ................
Soloman (78) ...t.

848 834—3067 2 T’l.3 T’l.2 Walden (114) .... 
Wagner (150) ....

169 I— 601 
I— 687

.•91 202— 661 
203— 700 
156— 620 
162— 577 
203— 618

188 180
139

S LEAGUE. 141 Totals 1288129 1 2 T’l.2 3 TM.

191 rfe J.
102— ets -----------

172— M I Mt. Clemens Races1

Postponed--No Ice

•10s1 178 Grady (45) .........
Death (75) .........

Totals ...........

.. 154 159 151— 509 

.. 177 169 187— 608... 170 
... 190 
...224 
.. . 178 

. .. 156

10O 9^—3176Totals (567)... 
j Brantford D. Steel—1
j Kellett (81)   150 141
Bloodworth (6)--... 146 222
Kirkland (93) .........
Stevens (66) ............ 162 204
Matthews (30) ... 192 1J9

Totals (279)... 853 907
Brantford Assembly 1 

Crowley (108) .... 136 1
Waldon (114) ......... 197 1
Wagner (150) ......... 340 157
Moore (117)
Moule (93) .............. , 169 160

Totals (582)... 819 842
Brunswicks—
Garrick (84)
McOneil (117) ... 173 166
Clements (84> ... 127 162

ii.,6 C'endenning (48).. 178 210
109 Albright (51) .........

109 Manganese ....110

775
20Û T’l.2 ..........1117204 180— 555 

173— 547 
199— 656 
197— 629 
179— 580

3 T’l.159 AT HAVANA. Garrick (84)
McNeill (117) .

Totalf ....

Foster (75)
Chisholm (45) ............ 133

Totals ...........................

142 143— 528 
165— 645?46 938-2802 |

ton__ 55»' Ml. Clemens. Mich., Fob 1
176— 548- '7.^. due to start '
-331— 655 1 E «ailed off owing to (lie
TnL- 621 • i - and 110 >cc- The card 

_16 tx. ",»ai row as follows:

. 193203 161
.. 918

I21 Havana. Cuba, Feb. 4 
Weanesday:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds, maid
ens, claiming, purse $500, 5V2 furlongs:
Dione.............................*98 Conscription .*101
Bagdadine................*101 Precious Jewel*101

2 21 pace, purse $300 ah a » ,, finders........................*103 Fortune’s F’or.106--------- pl"-SP « All Ax tell. Lit- /.iheral..........................106 Baby Girl  lull
------  * I Jilljimnnml....................106 Red .108

— —Buster Claz-k...........108 Minnie i(................110

Entries for ..........1171168... 178 
... 186 
.. 170 

. .. 215 
... 200

1 3 T’l.The ice 
today, were 

mild weather- 
stands for tomor-

180 196928—2967 179— 664 
136— 456202 T’l.3209 60S185

193— 686 
180— 636 
160— 602 
166— 588

. ...112012—1212 _____ ____________-jM
987 008—2311 ~

1 T’l.
Parkes (57)
Anderson (81) ............ 133

Totafs ..............................

196 I— 646158 167. . 956 492n I .. j DR. SOPER 
IDR. WHITE

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, claimizig. purse $500; 5furlongs:
Laudator.................... *37 J. B. Harrell.*101
Frozen Glen.............101 Hetisdity ............102
Cpllaway.....................102 Closer .....................106
Gallia............................106 Servie
Pajaroita 11............. 106 Pomp "
Primero...-.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $500, 6 furlongs:
The Talker............... 98 Rhadanes ......101

! Annie Edgar. . ,*104 ’ Zlm ............
1 C. M. Johnson. . . .101 H. Brush .
Little- N, phew. ..*106 Circulate ..........*100

I K1 Plaudit................. Ill Pierrot ................
! King Tuscan........... 114 Tz-apping ............117

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

1138884—3117
- it l T’l.T’l. 31 3

Gallow (90)
Armstrong (66) .... 192

Totals (156) ....

Vodden (72) ...............
O’Neil (78) .................

Totals (150) .... 367 352

Robinson (84)
Ualding (48) .............. 184 171

Totals (132) .... 360 v324

Vengilly (84)
Scott (81) .

Totals (165) 352 306
1

Levuts (126)   110
Ross (99)

' Totals (2$) ... 255 
1

Lcndrum (84) ..........  158
Aikens (108) .

Totals (192) _____303

161 175 577130— 532 
157— 613
168— 541
169— 605 
160— 601

161 157
149— 600

344 324—1177
■: 3 T’l.167 223

203— 609 
147— 610ii Totals (384)... 806 918

St. Thomas—
Mattis (90)   146 HI
Black (132)   136 192
Stephens (63) .... 169 219
Herbert (78) ........... 167 118
Charlton (81) .... 136 107

784—2892
DOUBLE

PROTECTION
3 T’l.1 2

350—1219175— 552 
177— 637 
158— 609 
M3— 
209—

1 2 T’l.3...104 
...104 176 153 173— 586 

20C— 606558 The delicate mechanism 
of your watch movement 
needs the protection of a 

dust-proof watch case.
The "Winged Wheel” trade 

mark is your best protection 
when buying a timepiece.

The American Watch , 
< Case Co. of Toronto A 

Ltd. ^Æ/a

533114 376—1192I 1s 3 T’LTotals (444).;. 754 777
| Up. claiming, purse $600. 6 furlongs: i hV
High Gear................*99 Mae Murray ..W
Sra,kler:SOn..........:::: W» ÎS

brazklt ................... 10» fazstez Susie ..Wo Karrys (42)   167 149
FIFTH RACE—The Costa Rica Han- Crawford (63) ... 185 199

dzrap, 3-.year-olds and up. $800 added, 1 
mile and 50 yazds:

j Fir Wellons...............100 Deckmate .....104
Zuzuland.....................109 Faux Col................ Ill

! SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and-up.
' claiming, purse $500, 1 mile and a six- 

, teenth:
Great Gull...............*101 Dragon Rock ..103

j Cork.........
I Bulger ...
! Flare....

9)2—2887
188 164
164 142

1.37— 573 
163— 550

T’l.2 3
159— 591 
156-r- 539 
162— 607 
201— $59

’tI
SPECIALISTS 300—1123

T’i.. In the following Diseases :
Dyspepsia
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Afiectiens

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
,C*U,er,s$nd history forfree advice. Medicine 

I- ,■ torozshed zn tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
» -■ *-m- and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

168—r 578 
235— 668

195- 642Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetea

145
Totals (402)... 82S

Lon Blue labels— 1 
R. Catalona (105)..
1. Catalona (84).. 
Samone (132) .... 
Ferris (75) .......

„ Mascari (81) ..........
..103 Frank Keogh ..103 -
.*103 Solid Rock ....105 Totals (477)..»
-H1» Darkey ................103] Can. Kodak Co.—

Mudsill.......................108 Aagabond .......... Ill Craig (108) ...
| Franks (144)
I Culhame <K)S't .
, Wâlsh (150T .

835 873—2938 
5 3 TU 
S3— 601 
167— 574 
177— 632 
155— 546 
170— 651

| 403—12462
:: TV.188 i 137— 537 

200— 660
• 1.37.

: 145159
169

337—1197 
3 T’l.

hfc
189 Largest Makers of

Watch Cases In
British Empire.

m i
Albright (51) ............203
Renflcld (46) ............il75

681892 812—3004
5592 T’l.3DRS. SOPER & WHITE 58S ïlti 1ÉÊI

WSIf/SSwm/A Totale (06) .........  378 414—1240173 rtf— «si
nr— 398 
175— 652

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. *ApprezitiCe allowance elainted. 
'Weather"clear; track fast.

1 T’l.1 3175
Jones (144) .................  124 130 160— 558166

h

I

!

\

J

RUSH ALONG YOUR SHIPMENTS OF NEW LAID 
EGGS AND UVE OR DRESSED POULTRY.

STRONACH & SONS, 33„™5ST-
Canada Food Board License Numbers 3-018, 2-019. 7-005.

T

!

# PAGE NINE

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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FRESH GAINS MADE 
BY SILVER STOCKS

is talk, however, oi a runaway mar- 
ket in Crown Reserve a little later on, 
presumably when Montreal interests 
are ready to take hold in earnest, and 
the dollar mark is mentioned as the 
objective in this rather vague gossip, 
Peterson Lake firmed up 1-2 to 8 3-4, 
and several of the “penny" 
sprang into some prominence.
Leaf at 2 1-4 was at its best price in 
some time, and Foster was wanted at

Thompson-Krist was the most active 
of the gold stocks, and it was distinct
ly strong all day, ranging between 
9 3-4 and 10 1-4, and finishing at the 
day’s best with 10 1-4 bid for 
and 10 1-2 asked. 1 
quiet but steady buying of Thomp
son-Krist for some weeks. This ac
cumulation which is credited ,to in
siders, suggests that there may be 
‘more in the talk of an important 
amalgamation than idle rumor. Mc
Intyre was quiet, but moved up four 
points to 1.78. Brokers report that 
there is little McIntyre offering when 
buying orders of appreciable size come 
into the market. Davidson touched 
61 1-2, and closed at 61, a point up 
from Monday, and 11 points above the 
low of a Short time ago. Keora was' 
well supported around 16 1-2. Teck- 
Hughes had another of its periodic 
movements, selling up two points to 
311-2.

light calves at 13c lb., and 20and 23
tihQuhint&CHtisey0sold the following live

51 BiitcherF F steers and heifers—11. H.S06 
lbs., at >14.50; 4, 4520 1be.. 314.5G;1940 
lbs, >14.60; 2, 2230 II»., >14.60; 2. 1650 
lbs, $11.10; 1. 1070 tt>s„ $14.50; 2. 180A 
lbs" $11; 2. 2270 lbs., $12; 6, 5300 lbs., at 
>11.50■ 2, 2080 lbs., >10.25’ 1. 890 lbs., at 
M0.50; 4, 3680 lbs., 310.50; 2, 1890 lbs., at 
Î13.8D; 1. 930 tos.. $13.50; 2. 2020 lbs., at 
$13.65; 6. 5490 lbs., $13.65; 3, 2830 lbs., 
$11; 1, 10L*J lbs., $11: 3. 3120 lbs., $13.50; 
3 2910 lbs., $13.50; 1, 970 lbs., $11: 3, 2480 
lbs, 310.50: 3, 1530 lbs., $9.75; 1, 1110 lbe.. 
$12; 2, 1740 lbs., $11: 1, 740 lbs., $11: 2. 
1720 lbs, $11; 1. 970 lbs., $12: 2, 1550 lbs.. 
>11.30; 4, 3880 lbs., $12.25; 12. 11,430 lbs., 
$13.25- 3, 2920 lbs., $11.25; 3, 2450 lbs., at
$10.50; 2, 2020 lbs., $13.65: 5, 5490 lbs., at
$13.65; 1, 1010 lbs., $13.50; 2. 2010 Tbs., 
$13.65; 1, 840 lbs., $12.25; 1, 870 lbs., 3t
$12.25: 1,_ 980 lbs., $12.25; 1. 860 lbs., at
$12.25; 2, 1830 lbs., $li;iO; 6, 5730 lbe., 
$10.50; 3, 2450 lbs., $10.50; 1, 1070 lbs., at 
$10.50; 1, 900 lbs., $10.50; 6, 4730 lbs., at 
$10.50: 3, 1720 lbs., $10.40; 1. 810 lbs., at 
>10.20; 1, 880 lbs., >11.40; 1, 810 lbs., at 
$11.40.

— Cows—1, 1050 lbs., at $10.75; 1, 1040 
lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1150 lbs., at $10.25; 1, 
1130 lbs.', at $10.25: 1, 730 lbs., at $7.50; 
1, 1090 lbs., at $9.25; 1, 1240 lbs., at
$9.25; 1, 930 lbs., at $9.25; 1. 1010 lbs., 
at $9; 1. 1000 lbs., at $9; 1, 1140 lbs., at 
$10; 1, 970 lbs., at $10; 2. 1230 lbs., at 
$10.10; 1, 1230 lbs., at $10.10; 1, 1000 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1, 970 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 1040 lbs., 
at $10.40: 1, 1170 lbs., at $8.80; 1, 970 
lbs., at $6.50; 2, 2420 lbs., at $8.50: 1. 1000 
lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1030 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 750 
lbs., at $6; 1. 1060 lbs., at $9; 1, 1240 
lbs., at $9.

Some of C. Zeagman 4. Son's sales 
yesterday were :

Cows—4, 1120 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $5; 1, 1150 lbs., at $9.90; 1, 910 lbs., 
at $5.50; 1. 1270 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 840 lbs.. 
at $5.50.

Bulls—2, 1464 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1880 lbs., 
at $9.75: 1. 1800 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1420 lbs.. 
at $8 60; 1, 1240 lbs., at $8.50.

Springers and milkers—1 at >85, 1 at 
$65. 5 at $99 each.

The Swift Canadian quote lambs at 
; from 15c to 16c; sheep steady, and 
calves, 15c to 161ic.

J. B. Dlllane In two days bought 250 
cattle. For the cattle weighing from 
1000 to 1100 lbs.. Mi-. Dillon paid from 
$13 to $13.75 per cwt., while 700 to 900 
lbs. cattle, cost from $9 to $11. Mr. 
Dillane shipped out two loads to United 
States points, and four loads to Ontario 
points.

In. two days Oille Atwell (Joseph At
well & Son) bought 150 cattle. For four 
loads weighing from 900 to 1100 lbs., Mr. 
Atwell paid from $10 to $13.50 per cwt.; 
one load of Stockers from 700 lbs., he 
paid from $8.75 to $9.25, while st load of 
light Stockers and feeders cost .from $8 
to $8.50.

Mr. Atwell said last night that there 
were not very many Stockers and feed
ers coming forward, while the demand 
was not very brisk. Good weight steers, 
weighing from 900 to 1000 lbs., were sell
ing at around from $11 to $12.50, and 
were in request. The outlook, he said, 
was hard,to forecast.

Rowntree Bros, have botight 40 
this week so far, costing from >75 to 
$100, with an extra good one at $145.

Sparkhall & Armstrong sold, among 
other lots, the following :

Cows—1, 1190 lbs. at $8.50; 1. 880 lbs., 
$6; 1, 890 lbs., $5.35: 4, 1070 lbs., $9; 1, 930 
lbs., $5.50; 1, 920 lbs.. $7.25; 8 at $10 
cwt.; 1. 660 lbs., at $5.25.

Butchers—11, 1050 lbs., at $12.10; 8, 1060 
lbs.. $12.85: 1. 760 lbs.. $9; 3, 5 lbe.. at
$8.80: 8. 960 lbs.. $12. •

Bute—1. 1410 toe.. at $10.25; 
i $9; 2, 815 lbs., $7.80; 1, 1050 11 

1870 lbs., $8.

w i c C V IT* W IF Six times dally, once Sunday, seven
vLAadir ILU consecutive Insertions, or one week's
- vwpmnnrvPTtTC continuous advertising In Dally and 
ADVlLR 1 IoINO Sunday World. 5 cents a word.1 | Adanac, Timiskaming and 

Beaver Strong—Thompson- 
Krist in Demand.

stocks
SilverProperties for Sale.Help Wanted.

25 FEET FRONTAGE. AT MIMICO—By
a depth of 125 feet; close to electric 
railway and New Toronto factories, at 
Stop 14; fare to city care, 7 tickets for 
25 cents. This property is situated

■ south of Queen Street and north of the 
Toronto-to-Hamllton road/ price $150; 
terms $10 down and $2 monthly; open 
evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria 
Street.

TEN ACRES, MARKET GARD EN,-on
Metropolitan Railway at Eversley; 
land suitable for vegetables: a neigh
bor had five hundred bags of potatoes 
off five acres last year; reckon this up 
and you will see how you can pay for 
your land in one year; price $600; 
terms $10 down and $7 monthly will 
pay interest and principal, 
event

WANTED—Sectionmen. for .[Canadian
National Railways between Toronto 
and Port Arthur and between Pem
broke and Capreol. Work does not re
quire experience, and consists of gene
ral maintenance of track and right of 
way. Intelligent English-speaking men 
who desire steady employment with 
opportunity for advancement, will find 
this active outdoor work attractive. 
Returned soldiers will be given pre
ference. Living conditions are such as 
pertain to unsettled country, and men 
usually board and lodge in well built 
frame section house with foreman. On 
this account single men preferred, but 
can also place few married men. Wages 
forty cents per hour. Board six to 
seven dollars per week. Good chances 
of promotion for intelligent and adapt
able men. Apply Engineer, Main
tenance of Way, Canadian National 
Railways, 9 Adelaide Street East, To- 
ronto. Ont.____________________________
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GÈT READY FOR SPRING Adanac, Timiskaming and Beaver of 
the silver group, and Thompson-Krist, 
Davidson, McIn-tyre and Keora of the 
gold list injected considerable anima
tion into the mining market yester
day, altho it must be admitted that the 
Porcupines did not seriously challenge 
the leadership of the Cobalts, 
"‘breaks’’ of late have decidedly favor
ed the silvers, the series of [important 
finds on the Trethewey, Crown Re
serve and Adanac properties, the op
tioning of the Ophir by the Nlpissing 
and the Tlmiskaming’s venture into 
the western mining field having fired 
the popular imagination. There has 
been little other than routine news 
bearing upon the Porcupine mines for 
some time, but t.he Hoilinger annual 
report will .probably be made public 
in a week or so, and its appearance 
is awaited with much inter est. Prob
ably. however, What traders are 
watching for with the greatest eager
ness is an -announcement by the Dome 
directors of intention to resume ac
tivities at the mine on a scale which 
the easing of the labor situation and 
the reduction in the prices of ma
terials seem to warrant.

Dealings on the Standard Exchange 
were well distributed yesterday, and 
the total of 261.000 shares was prac
tically equal to that of Monday. There 
were no recessions of importance as 
urgent order, and brokers with clients 
when stocks showed a sagging tend
ency. Traders who are taking profits 
are putting them back into other 
stocks, and the general sentiment is 
as 'markedly bullish as it was bearish 
a year ago.

Adanac set up a high record on the 
current movement yesterday, advanc
ing an even tiwo points to 24 and clos
ing there with 24 bid and 24 1-2 asked. 
The demand for Adanac is of the 
urgent order, and broken with clients 
who desire to gather in profits find 
that offerings are taken with great 
avidity. There has been no 
news from the mine for several days, 
but there seems no doubt that con
siderable body of 'high grade ore has 
been located, and, with arrangements 
made by the company for shipments, 
there is “street" talk of early divi
dends. The Timiskaming Company’s 
decision to acquire the Dolly Varden 
mine in British Columbia is hailed as 
a bull card. Nearly 38,000 shares of 
Timiskaming were traded in, the price 
rising to 39 with a natural reaction 
Cater .to 37 1-4, a net advance of 2 1-4. 
Insiders appear to he quite satisfied 
that the deal will work out to ad
vantage. Beaver, which for no ap
parent reason sold off to 40 on Mon
day, quite as unaccountably went np 
to 43 again yesterday. Ophiir ap
pears to have shot its bolt for the 
present. The price declined 3-4 
to 8 5-8 yesterday on profit-taking. 
Crown Reserve had a not unnatural 
sinking spell as an aftermath to Its 
aerial ascension of the day before. It 
opened at 58. declined to 541-2, and 
closed there, a net loss of 21-2. There

the folk wing bow and rebuilt . Feb.
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There has beenWe offer for

Hoisting Engines.
10 x 12 lidgerwood Single Dram High Speed Hoist
6 x 13 C.I.C. Single Drum Reversible Mine Holst
8 x 12 Mush & Henthom 3 dram, with geared swinger.
8 x 12 Robertson Single Dram High Speed Hoist
8*4 x 10 Port Arthur 2 Drum Hoist with geared swinger NEW.
7 x 10 C.I.C. 2 Drum Hoist with boiler NEW.
«U x 12 Mundy. Doable Dram Hoist with geared swinger.
6 x 12 Beatty Single Dram High Speed Hoist with boiler. 
6)4 x 8 Doty Doable Dram Hoist with boiler NEW.
6)4 x 8 Doty Doable Dram Hoist with boiler USED.
6)4 x 8 Marsh * Hen thorn Double Dram Holst, with swinger. 
6)4 x 8 Robertson’s Single Dram Hoist.
5 )4 x 8 American Doable Dram Hoist, with swinger. 
5x8 Byers Doable Dram Hoist with vertical engines.
4)4 x 6 American Bonders’ Holst single dram, reversible. 

We have the largest stock of Contractors’ Equipment In Canada, 
and can usually ship any ordinary requirement Immediately.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

FM The A. R. Williams Machinery Co., Limited 
64 FRONT ST. W.

Sw 11*1 Phone Contractor’s Dept., Adelaide 20.
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Qgs. Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria. 
GARDEN PLOTS right on the Highway 

.—Near Long Branch; Vt to 5 acres; 
dark, rich soil; $10 down, $8 monthly. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limit
ed. 134 Victoria Street.

R. B. RICE A~SÔNiî, Victoria Street. 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.
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WANTED—Section foreman for Cana
dian National Railways, 
speaking men of experience on track 
maintenance for the railway between 
Toronto and Port Arthur and between 
Pembroke and Capreol. Wages fifty- 
one cents per hour, with chances of 
promotion. Company furnishes well 
built frame section house for rental 
of five dollars ($5.00) per month, and 
foreman boards men at a rate per 
week. Preference given to married 
men and particularly to returned sol
diers. These are positions of respon
sibility requiring knowledge of track 
maintenance, and none but experienced 
men need apply. Apply Engineer, 
Maintenance of Way, Canadian Na
tional Railways, 9 Adelaide Street 
East, Toronto.________________________

Chartered accountant wanted
for professional office. Apply In con
fidence, immediately, to Box 42, World.

weEnglish men
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illiedFarms for Sale. 5
ingAT RICHMOND HILL—16 acres, fruit

and chicken farm; 300 eight-year-old 
trees, just coming into bearing; 6-room 
cottage, good barn and implem its and 
one horse; 10 miles from Toronto, on 
Yonge Street; price, $8,000; land drain
ed. David Moyle, 83 Asquith Avenue. 
Phone North 3662.

»
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SECURE AMPLE FUNDS
TO DEVELOP BALDWIN ielTORONTO g. shar 

perieU. 8. Interests Identified with Pre
mising Kirkland Lake 

Property.
aut

Farms for Sale or Exchange.
WILL EXCHANGE good improved haIf-

sectlon; Saskatchewan; close to rail- 
way for grocery or general stock. Ap
ply W. H. Moore, Cobourg, Ontario. 
R. R. No. 5.

Fall lines of Iron end Wood-working Machinery. 
Contractors' Machinery, Electric Motor». Saw 
Shingle end Lath MH1 Machinery etc.

t P
LS ft tl
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Tanner, Gates & Co. announce that ] 
substantial American interests have ] 
become identified with the Baldwin j 
Gold Mining Company, thus assur- j 
ing the procuring of ample capital to j 
continue the aggressive development j 
of that well-known Kirkland Lake j 
property. Baldwin stock has been in j 
active demand on the market for : 
several days, and no dojibt the above 
announcement has caused this com- t 
motion In the market price of Bald
win shares.

The development work has already 
proven that the Baldwin property has 
the potentiality at becoming a big 
proposition. At one time English in
terests were negotiating for its con
trol, but the labor situation and the 
difficulties arising consequent upon 
the war are understood to have been i 
largely' responsible for the dropping 
of negotiations.

It to understood that a competent, 
well-known mining engineer has been 
retained to take charge of the work, 
and It is expected a considerable 
number at men will be working early j 
in February, thus Placing another ■ 
mining property in the list of active 
developers in the extensive Kirkland 1 
Lake camp.

f. JOHN, MONTREAL, *■ ■
N.S.

TORONTO. profitOllt. ade
WINNIPEG.

Man.Florida Farms for Sale.Mechanics Wanted. tes"v
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

R. .Bird. 53 Richmond west, Toronto.SIGN WRITERS, Cardwriters. Bulletin
Painters are invited to attend meeting 
ealled in their interests. 8 o’clock Wed
nesday. Will you come? Labor Temple, 
167 Church.

VANCOUVER WlB.C.
BUFFALO, N.Y.. 

L.8.A
RETRO IT, Mich. 

U.SA.

and
N toRooms and Board. rail! recordArticles for Sale. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
^ing; phone.

t
•ty

R.A.F. Blankets Legal Cards.
k !SA NOTICE IF YOU are looking for a bar

gain in woolen blankets, we have the 
largest stock at R. A F. blankets on 
hand. We will close out in less than 
half value the main retail store for R. 

k A. F. blankets: you buy as you like, 
I from a single blanket to a large quan- 
I tity. Sale now on, every day, from 9 
I a.m. to 10 a.m. Do not overlook this 
r opportunity. 426 Yongè street, just south 
' of College.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN. Barristers,
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned._______________

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

ied
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Hillsis'iTnpfersGiide.Wpesessedeover,
tells sheet 1er besting seimsls. hew, sad 

■twbert ÿt'CSKh: Very «lesbie to ill trip

RtraThe Royal Commission appointed 
by the Government of Ontario to con
sider the constitution of Police Com
missions and matters relating to the 
Government of Police Forces through
out the Province,
Thursday, February 6th, at 10 a.m. 
in the Private Bills Committee Room 
in the Parliament Buildings, of which 
all parties interested will please take 
notice.

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
. Phone Adelaide 2573.

lmpoi 
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Business Chances

catalogue FIEE tor «be tskiog.
Lumber. will meet onBUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell you; business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others. 
I might help you; advice free.

OAK FLOORING, Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd.. North- 
cote avenue.

k per
WHITE RESERVE’S PLANS.

Motor Cars and Accessories. _ Plans are toeing arranged for the 
resumption bf mining operations at 
the White Reserve Mine, In the Maple 
Mountain district. It is planned to 
carry on lateral work at the 140-foot 
level. Tenders are being called for 
L50 feet of drifting.

PRICE OF SILVER.
London, Feb. 4.—Bar Silver 48 7-16d.

I New York, Feb. 4,—Bar silver 101 )4o.

Building Material. BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street,_________________

I Tenders. $9.25; 1,
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ and masons’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best 
finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited. 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006

SPARE PARTS —We are the original
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds; timken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels. Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply, 923-927 Dutferin 
street, Junction 3384.

British military authorities 
prohibited the ipirbtidaitjton iof 
Coloigne newspapers for eight days.

Societies to save the kaiser from 
being handed over to the allies are 
being organized all over Germany.

ha/vo
twoa

INSEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Bridge between Ottawa and Hull," will 
be received at this office until 12 o’clock 
noon, Wednesday, April 16, 1919, for the 
construction of a steel highway bridge 
over the Ottawa River between Ottawa, 
Province of Ontario, and Hull, Province 
of Quebec.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and fcfrms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Shaughnessy 
Equity Bldg.. Toronto. Ont., and at the 
Postoffice, Hamilton. Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister oi 
Public Works, equal to 10 p.c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount*

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this Department by depositing an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of $25, 
payable to the orde.r of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned 
if the intending bidder submit a regular 
bid.

Bicycles and Motor Cars*
and" BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod,

181 King west,_______________________
BARGAINS In used bicycles, motorcycles

and sidecars at Hampson’e, corner 
Sumach and Spruce. Bring your re
pairs. The Story of the World’s 

Greatest Gold Mine
Money to Loan. SeComparatively light receipts and a 

steady to strong market for practically 
all classes of cattle were the outstand
ing features of yesterday’s market at 
the Union Stock Yards,

The run was 790 cattle, and there Were 
no noteworthy features, and the market 
was reasonably well cleaned up.

There was a fair run of calves—149, all

wADVANCES on first and second mort-
gages. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company. Confederation 
Life Building.
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7 Dogs Wanted.
Bldg., Montreal, P.Q. ; .ijWANTED—Black and tan foxhound

bitch.' Apply 98 Jones Avenue. Phone 
Gerrard 3677.

Medical.
DR. ÂEEVE, diseases of skin, stomach,

liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.Dancing. We have frequently referred to the friability of the coarse-grained lava on the Sovereign Porcu

pine Gold Mines. Its pronounced gold-bearing qualities are due to the fact that it fractures more 
readily than the compact, fine-grained lava.

Thayer Lindsley, the famous New York expert, says that the chief factor in vein formation is 
fracture; the more intense this is, the greater the ore development. Mr. Lindsley is referring mainly to 
gold deposits, and though we have used Cobalt as an illustration of the economic importance of fria
bility, there are equally significant examples in our gold fields. At Kirkland Lake ^the veins are found 
in syenite or porphyry, a rather hard, igneous rock, and also in a fragmental rock of the Timiskaming 
series. In the latter they are well defined, but in the porphyry they break into stringers and narrow 
lenses, and in fact form ore bodies of a different type.

At the Dome Mines in Porcupine the ore,bodies occur partly in the fine-grained lava and partly 
in fragmental rocks. Now it is distinctly stated in the 24th report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, part 
3, pp. 48-51, that some of the rocks are more favorable for ore bodies than others. The conglomer
ate and greywacke of the fragmental series contain better values than the finely-banded slates, which 
are not so open for the percolation of solutions.

told—with steady prices," and 532 sheep 
and lambs, with the trade steady, and 
lambs a trifle stronger and fractionally 
higher.

The hog market is unchanged, 
with receipts of 774 head, prices 
quoted at from 16c to 16%c lb., and pro
bably a few odd choice lots at 16^c lb.

Personal Market Note.
An interested visitor on the exchange 

yesterday was WilHam McMitchell ot 
Williamsford, Grey County. Mr. McMit
chell, who is a well-known and success
ful auctioneer in Grey County, has for 
years been a strong World man, and, of 
course, well abreast with all that takes 
place in the live stock and general com
mercial interests of the country.

Indi-
S. T. Marriage licenses.BALLROOM and stage dancing.

vidual and chess instruction.
Smith’s private studios, Yonge and 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses,
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at
George E. Holt, uptown jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

and,
are

Dentistry.
Osteopathy.DR. KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist;

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.___________________________ _

HT~A. GALLOWAY, Dentist. Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

DR, B. D. DUTTON, Osteopathic Physl-
clan, 39 Bloor east. ______________

OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 
Trained nurse. 261A College. College 
5902 By order.

R. C. DESROOHERS,
Secretary.Patents and Legal.

________________________________________ FETHERSTONHAUGm A CO., head
SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures: office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto, 

and w iling. Art Electric. 307 Yonge. ! Inventors safeguarded, l’lain. practical
Practice before patent ot-

Eiectric Wiring and Fixtures. Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa. February 3, 1919. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Among other sales made by Rice A 
Whaley yesterday were: 1 steer, 1070 
lbs., at $11; 11, 10,820 lbs., at $14.15; 5, 
5.170 :bs„ at $14: 23, 25,350 lbs., at $14; 
25, 20,200 lbs., at $14; 14. 14,570 lbs., at 
$11; 1, 1,340 lbs., at $10.35; 1. 1,120 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1, 820 lbs., at $10.25; 4. 3.250 
lbs., at $12; 1, 1,230 lbs., at $9.75; 2. 2.085 
lbs,, at $9: 1, 1,070 lbs., at $6: 20, 16,370 
lbs., at $10: 3 2,550 lbs., at $5.50: 1, 1.040 
lbs., at $9; 2, 2,040 lbs., at $8; 8, 7.530 lbs., 
at $12. and 1 cow at $99.50, and a cow 
and calf at $104.50.

The Harris Abattoir bought 165 cattle, 
the steers from $13.50 to $15: steers and 
heifers $11 to $12.25; cows, $5.25 to $10.50, 
and bulls $8.50 to $10.

Dunn A Levack sold on Monday 27 
cars, and yesterday 11 cars. Tuesday's 
Sales were as follows:

Butcher cattle—11. 1.030 lbs., at $13.60; 
11 1.000 lbs., at $13.40; 26, 960 lbs., at
$13,60: 10, 873 lbs., at $11.25: 6. 960 lbs., 
at $11.50: 3. 830 lbs., at $10.50: 2. 880
lbs., at $10.50: 1, 650 lbs., at $8.00; 7. 890 
lbs., at $11.50: 1. 1.050 lbs. at $10.50: 22. 
900 lbs., at $10.50: 1, 610 lbs., at $9.00: 3. 
760 lbe.. at $10.00: 1. 1,040 lbs., at $10.50: 
2. 730 lbs., at $8.50; 8, 500 lbs., at $8.00;
1. 670 lbs., at $7.00; 2, 500 lbs., at $5.25: 
17, 760 lbs., at $8.75: 3, 1,160 lbs., at $13.00:
2, 970 ibs.. at $10.00.

Butcher bulls—=1. 2,000 lbs., at $10.50:
1. 1.300 lbs., at $10.00; 1. 1.280 lbs., at 
$8.25: 1. 1,860 lbs., at $10.00; 1, 1,420 lbs., 
at $10.65

Butcher cows—3. 1.210 Ihs.. at $10.25:
2. 1.080 lbs., at $9.25: 2, 1,020 lbs., at
$10.00: 1, 810 lbs., at $6.75: 1, 1.220 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1. 1.490 lbs., at $10.00; 1. 1,000 
lbs., at $5.50; 2, 1.190 lbs., at $9.00; 1,
1.050 Ibs., at $8.00.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn 5. Levack 
choice calves, $16 to $17 ; medium calves, 
$14 to $15 common calves, $10 to $13; 
choice sheep, $9 to $10; medium sheep, 
$8 to $9; common sheep, $6 to $7; lambs 
15$4n to l£c.

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Company
sold 4 loads at steady with Monday’s 
prices. Choice butchers al $12 to $12.50: 
good at $11 to $11.50: medium at $10 to 
$10.50; common at $9.50 to $10; choice 
heavy bulls at $10.50 to $11; medium

,___ - , . . , ______ bulls at $7.50 to $8: choice cows at $9.50
show,ng the water supply here to be WINNIPEG GRAin MARKET to *10; ~ood at $8-50 to medium at
badly contaminated. Dr. P. Moloney | WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. $750 to $8: common ai $6.50 to $7: ean-
reported that the chlorination plant v- a , _r, 1 ! ners at $5.50; choice Iambs at $15 tois unsatisfactory, and that it is ad- ,0wer Z Ma/ Barle^cCcd lollr *.,5f: fî1010.®, «îe.eP a,t1-*.9 to *10: ch°'ce
visable to move the intake pipe west for May. and 3c lower for July. Flax to^ZôlZhogs? fed°and’watered! !l6*5*0*
of the city, where a purer source of closed 4Vfec lower for May. McDonald & Halligan's quotations

i supply can be secured. The utili- Winnipeg Market. V yesterday’s market were as follows :
ties commission decided to allow the Oats: May—Open, 67V~c to 67%c: Cows—1, 1300 lbs., at $11: 2. 1120 lbs.,
water pipe extension question to C T?e*i r\ eoi ' ]• *^0 lbs., $9.50: 1. 1080 lbs., $?:island over, as it would cost about ! Ju^ êMa^PCn’ 84*C: C,OSC’ 83)4=. | 3 900 1^. $7.75; L 1030 Ifis l
half a million dollars to get a supply! Flax. May—Open, $3.12; close, $3.06 )i- $5.50. ' ’ ' °* **
of water from a point beyond Lake | Cash Prices. " Bulls—1. 1490 lbs at $11: 1, 1480 lbs
Ontario Park. It would cost another I _ Oats—No. 2 C.W.. 66!4c: No. 3 C.W.. $8.65; 1, 1080 fbs., "$S.65; 1, 970 lbs., at 
half million dollars to divert the sew- 59Lïc; eqlra No. 1 feed. 61Lfcc; No. 1 feed. $7.50.
age and instal a septic tank, so that dl?.' l-l'f'rw41.;.,,, v- , „... .-?l!lchers—'22 ■ 1180 lb5“ at *15-25:
Kingston is up against a million- 73Eacrk^t°ed ^dC;e^'r 4 C W“ 860 'bs„- at L1.'60' , „ ^
dollar proposition in order to get a Flax-No. 1 NAYcl $2.981,; No. , c. nflligan. wkToTTioad of ufmbT^t lS** 
better drinking water supply. 1 W„ >2.9»)4; No. 3 C.W, $2.76)4. lib,; 80 veal calves at 15)4c to 16c to”

Estate Notices.pointers, 
flees and courts. EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

and Others.—In the Estate of Carl 
Freeman Hopkins, Deceased.

««ilian was tj 
I .Utility group, 

Railway 
. anL*™ Barcelona!

m the purely j] 
5*8* was a tl 
» fcrie, 20 per cj 
«»« abo ve Sat J 
F* above the] 

evidence tha 
5* lbe capital 
{\*u. The

Horses and Carriages.
fifty "sets team harness, three

hundred horse blankets, hundred horse 
collars, fifteen sleighs, ten wagons and 
twenty fitst-elass young mares out of 
hard work and, guaranteed. Gilbert, 
341 College Street.

Roofers.
i

SLATE, tiles, felt and gravel; repairing
done; work guaranteed.
16* Sorauren Avenue.

.. , - . The Creditors of Carl Freeman Hop-
t> oQcnenderson* I kins' late of the City of Toronto, in the 

6ÿt>u* ’jdCounty of York, broker, deceased, who
---------------- -^«fted on or about the fourteenth day of

October, 1918, and all others having
I ------- -—------ —---------  claims against or entitled to share in the

ATTENTION! Victory Bonds Bought, estate, are hereby notified to send by
ferev»°bearer. Cash paid imme- post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to the 

d.axely. Brokers, 1-0 Lniversity ave., undersigned Executors, on or before the 
??ti?errw.lnn'^vpnin^1" „n?n°oe *1?® lst da>' of March. 1919. their Christian 

v • p S3 unt * ® ° cl°ck. and .surnames, addresses and descrip
tions, and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or interests, and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said 1st day of 

j March, 1919, the assets of the said tes
tator will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 

East Buffalo. N Y. Feb. 4.—Cattle— K*ecutors shall then have notice, and all
Receipts, 100: steady others will be excluded from the said
$iCa.ves-Keceipts 150. 75c higher. $5 to ^J-|lliam""vaX NORMAN HOPKINS.

Hogs—Receipts 3.200: pigs 65c higher, WILLIAM F. W. FISHER and
other 15u to 25c higher: heavy, mixed. JAMES H. KING, Executors,
yorkers, light yorkers. and pigs, $18.15 Care of JOHNSTON, McKAY. DODS &

GRANT. Bank of Hamilton Bldg., 
Toronto, their Solicitors herein. 

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of 
January, A.D. 1919.

■On the Hoilinger Consolidated there is a hill 1186 feet above the level of. the sea. It is 
formed by a compact weather-resisting rock, but there is no mining there. The coarse-grained lava
on the north side of this hill is more than 100 feet lower. It is open textured, carries heavy mineraliza
tion with sulphides of iron, and therefore disintegrates and weathers rapidly. And from this point 00 
the big mine, all the way across the Sovereign Porcupine Gold Mines, the same type of rock can be 

It is schisted and sheared and broken. It is heavily charged with fine grained pyrite, 
do you know that the very color of the coarse-grained lava has been changed. It is now a rustv 
brown. And on the great Hoilinger Consolidated some of the ore bodies are really impregnations of - 
the country rock along lines of weakness. (See pp. 39-40 of the report already quoted.) This 
shows that ore is always seeking a channel or opening, which can be be_st obtained in a friable rock.

We could fill whole pages of this paper with authorities proving beyond any doubt that large 
ore bodies cannot exist in a tough, hard, fine-grained rock, 
unqualified endorsation of the Sovereign Porcupine.

Victory Bonds.

Herbalists.
ALVER’S" OINTMENT forCREAM

Eczema ; Pile Ointment for Piles: Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist. 84 Queen West, or 
A Ivor. 501 Shcptnturne St.. Toronto.

Andseen.
■ war

ALL KINDS VICTORY BONDS; Also
part paid subscription receipts bought 
for prompt cash. Barnes, 1315 St. 
Clair Avenue.

y active at sd 
f? We trd 
; Pining st|

Lathing and Plastering.
ROGERS TOESTIMATES given on any size contract.

Experts on repair work. E. J. Curry, 
67 Queen Street West. Phone Adel. 1829. •

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
TMs accounts for our faith in and WO]

>r6e R01
“Fair play is a jewel’’ even in a mining deal. Greed and dishonesty never pay.

Emperor of Germany wanted the earth, but his only portion will be about 6 feet long, 2V-, feet wide 
and 6 feet deep.

The late :er|

HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS of
1 htto $18.20: one deck light hogs, $18.25; 
j thro\t-outs, $12 to $16; stags, $10 to $13. 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,000;
lambs 15c lower; lambs. $11 to 1>17.25; 
few fancy, $17.35 to $17.40; others un
changed

of
DEV TELLS ME WEN A KING
Abdicates", da’s runnin’
OFF F DM HOME 
HE HAIT), BUT LAwDY? YUH 
Don' has t' be no King 
T* Do DAT, CASE EF DAS 
ABDICATIN' ah DOOES it

the prop 
•“y a c 
Wiling o 
” augmci 
Wing t

We have been in business for 20 years. We have lived by letting others live. We flatter our
selves that we have gained the confidence of our customers. We aim to be worthy of it and at the 
s.ame time to increase it, and now that better days are dawning we want to present to you greater 
opportunities. Gold mining has a tremendous “comeback*’ since the close of the 
netals are declining in price, but the noble yellow metal has always a fixed value. The shortage of 
labor and high cost of supplies during the war only added to the cost of winning it, and to that extent 
reduced the profits. But this condition is passing, and mining for gold is becoming daily more profit
able. We have started the post-war era with an offering of 100,000 shares in the Sovereign Porcupine 
Gold Mines at 25 cents. This we regard as an exceptional opportunity. If interested send at once 
for full particulars, as the issue is now selling rapidly.

For Maps and Other Particulars Write

T* SAVE WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Report Shows Kingston Water 

To Be “Badly Contaminated”
Winnipeg, Feb. 4.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards today were 750 cat
tle, 5 calves. 1111 hogs and no sheep. 
Butcher steers. $7.50 to $14.50; heifers, 
$6.75 to $11: cows. $4 to $10.25; bulls, 
$5 to $7.50: oxen. $5.25 to $9.50: stockera 
and feeders, $6.50 to $11.50; calves. $5 to 
$12.

The baser ;Wwar.
.

, B.Kingston. Keb. 4.—Dr. McCullough, 
chief officer of health for Ontario? •b-jm «role the civic authorities calling at

tests
;iviK ’TV Hogs—Selects. $15.25: sows -md heav

ies, $9 25 to $12 25: stags, $7.25 to $9.25; 
lights, $10 lo $12.25.

•> ihij tention to the bacteriological 
made by the provincial laboratories.(M tor

nigh.
for tl 
• Mi,

, - newWEE
j,

indyI
“•hi

r tot

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO./ on1
ii

M% r

| I le sugÀ^Iters
^effective 
L^Wlling 
P STowerg

7'VP in $7: 1. 910 
870 lbs.. Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto.

>

Ml 21.

PwAtt. *U.Hr UtV,r, «.«SW» SriW’M* Or Send in the Coupon,
?■A
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■ of a runaway mar. 
serve a little later on. 
n Montreal interests 
e hold in earnest, and 

re mentioned as the 
rather vague gossip, j 

inmed up 1-2 to s 3-« 
the “penny" stocks 

e prominence. Silver 
is at its best price in 
bYtster was

*AR CORN:iî;ï;ïk

VICTORY BOND'S Every Security Holder should have this 
New Booklet

“War Loans, 
Resources & Progress 

of Canada”

*

BE AVAILABLEMi if

All Maturities Announcement of Grain Pact 
Causes Break in Prices 

at Chicago.

Steel of Canada, Canada Steam
ships and Maple Leaf Are 

Strong.

t twanted at pu By dealing through members ofjqcw York Stocks Weaken at the 
Close Under Realizing 

Sales.

st was the Snost active 
s, and it was distinct- 
ay. ranging between 

and finishing at the 
10 1-4 bid for 

J. There has

THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Buyers or Sellers are assured, of obtaining the best 

X market in.Victory Bonds and Other Securities *
■Montreal. Feb. 4.—Altho price move

ments in stocks continued to show 
irregularity, and -the market lost little 
of its recent narowness, the general 
tone was slightly better today.

Activity in the bond department 
was well sustained, with a turnover 
of upwards of $300.000, par value, 
with prices steady to firm.

Montreal Power assumed greater 
prominence than recently, advancing 
sharply to 85 5-8 pn purchases of 
about 550 shares, and closing at the 
best, a net gain of 11-8. The other 
moderately active features of the list 
were unchanged or slightly higher, 
with the exception of Brompton Paper, 
which finished with a net loss of 1-8 
at 58, after selling off to 67 3-4. Do
minion Steel opened 1-4 higher, clos
ing at 59. or unchanged. Steel Com
pany of Canada rallied 1-2 to 68 3-4, 
and finished 681-2, nominally a gain 
of 1-4 for the day. altho dosing bid 
at 58 3-8 represented a email reces
sion. Canada Steamship at 43, was 
marked 1 higher, and closed 431-8 
bid.

likeChicago, Feb. 4.—Announcementmore
buying of Thc^p® 

me weeks. This 
h is credited ,t0 
that there may be

lk ?}. an Important
lan adle rumor. Mc- 

but moved up four 
Brokers report that * 
alntyre offering when’ 
appreciable size come 

Davidson -touched 
td at 61, a point up 
d 11 points above the 
i me ago, Keora was' 
iround 16 1-2.
It her of

INTERES G THINGS ABOUT THEMÿtjytt 4 grain pact would be signed im
mediately by the Argentine Govern
ment, and the entente alUes with no 
specification as to minimum prices, 
had a bearish influence today on corn. 
The close was heavy, 21-2 -to 3 1-2 
ne# lower with May 1.17 3-8 to 1.17 5-8, 
and July 1.19 5-8 to 1.13 7-8. Oats 
lost 5-8 to 11-4 to 1 3-8. In provisions 
the outcome ranged from 15 cents de
cline to an advance of 2 cents.

Inasmuch as corn had risen here 
yesterday, chiefly owing to assertions 
that Argentina had forbidden export 
shipments' of corn, bought below a 
stated minimum, the new arrànge- 
ment with tile entente, led to a good 
Seal of important selling pressure, 
when the market opened this morning. 
Better weather to stimulate the do
mestic crop movement was also a 
handicap to the bulls. Rallies which 
ensued were not of a decided char
acter, and were later more than-off
set by reports that feeding demand 
had fallen1 off to an unusual extent, 
especially in the west and southwest.

Oats followed the .trend of corn. 
There were some inanities from the 
seaboard» but no new export sales and 
domestic demand -were slow.

Provisions sympathized with higher 
quotations on hogs, but; afterwards 
were lower on account of big stocks 
showifig at western packing points.

New York, Feb. 4.—Technical con
ditions were again the Chief influence 
“‘.er today’s professional stock market, 
iarly gains scored largely at the ex
pense of an aggressive short- interest 
being largely effaced in the customary 
realizing of the later session.

Althb leading the list at all times, 
trading in United States Steel up to 
91 its maximum price since last week's 
reduced dividend, was relatively lighter 
than usual, the stock veactiing with 
the general market at the close.

Motor shares were again the object 
of bullish attention from various pools 
at extreme advances of 1 to 3 points. 
Oils registered gains of 1 to 2%, and 
equipments rallied 1 to 2, New York 

, Air Brake gaining 5% points on rumors 
that the prevailing rate of dividend is 
likely to be maintained.

Coppers, tobaccos, leathers, sugars 
and a few high-grade specialties, in
cluding Sears-Roebuck, embraced the 
firm to strong shares of the early and 
intermediate periods, but shippings 
and secondary automobile issues re
flected constant pressure.

There was a temporary spurt in 
dividend-paying rails, also some of the 
minor shares of that division, but the 
advance was largely impaired at the 
end, when profit-taking became more 
effective, low-grade transportation also 
sagging, 
shares.

More activity was reported in the 
foreign exchange market, altho rates 
on London and Paris were unaltered. 
Remittances to Spain were firmer, and 
ruble currency rallied.

New high records for French muni
cipals featured the irregular bond 
market, Liberty issues and othe>- 
domestic bonds easing variably. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $10.575.000. 
Old United States coupons and regis
tered 4’s gained % on call. .

Results of me Victory Loans 1917 and 1918 
compared, complete details of the results by 
Provinces, comparative tables showing the 
terms of issue of each War Loan, comparison of 
price of British Consols, French Rentes, U. S. 
Bonds prior to, during and after war periods. 
Funded Debt of Canada, details of Loans pay
able in London, New York, Canada.
Security behind Canada’s Bonds including 
Canada's Resources and Progress in all funda
mental directions, covering brief statistics 1911 
toJ918, about Agriculture, Fisheries, Forests, 
Mines, Trade, Railways, Banking, etc. How 
to handle your investments.

shall hm glad to send

&C-
in* I f

| Record of Yesterday’s Markets |
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.'

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Ames-Holden com. *.............. 30

do. preferred ....
Barcelona ...... ...
Brazilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing ...........
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. common........ 82

do. preferred 
Canada Bread com 

do. preferrod ...
C. Car & F. Co.... 

do. preferred ...
Canada Cement com. ..... 64

do. preferred ................ .. ...
Can. St. Lines com ...............

do. preferred ......
Can. Gen. Electric ...
Can. Loco, common..

do. preferred ..........
Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com......

do. preferred ...........
Cons. Smelters ......
Consumers' Gas ....
Crown Reserve ............
Crow’s Nest ................
Dome .................................
Dominion Canners .. 

do. preferred .....
D. I. & Steel prêt....
Dominion Steel Corp.
Duluth - Superior ..
International Petroleum..21.50 20.00
Lake of Woods ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred /...
Monarch commoh ..

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com... 

do. preferred ....
N. S. Steel com.........
Pacific Burt cent...

do. preferred ....
Penmans common ..

do. preferred ....
Porto Rico Ry. com

do. preferred. ___
Riordon common ..
Rogers common ....
Russell M. C. com....................

do. preferred ....................... 79
Sawyer - Massey
Spanish River com............... 19%

do. preferred ...................
Steel of Canada com....

do. preferred ..............
Tooke Bros, pref..................
Toronto Railway .,............
Trethewey ...............................
Tucketts common ............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Railway ............

Gold— > 
pex ....................

Baldwin ...... 33
Boston Creek • i :
Davidson .................
Dome Extension a.r.

78 Dome Lake .............
90 Dome Mines ....

Elliott ...................
S4 Gold Reef ............
28% Holltnger Con. ..

inspiration ......
63 Keora ........................
94 Kirkland Lake ..
42 Lake Shore ......
77 McIntyre ............. .

Moneta ......... .. ...
62 Newray Mines

28%
74 4%‘76 4%

....... 10% 10_>
60%

31Teck- 
its periodic 

ng up two points to
51 28%

46 63 62
... 130 "21%■ «%

. 23 
............11.25

22
11.1093

LE FUNDS 
VELOP BALDWIN

Identified with Pro- 
(irkland Lake 
•operty.

22% 34
2%

6.25 6.2030
83% ... • • copy on request.: 17 16

- 43% 46

1 79 1 77
91

A. E. AMES &,CO.Firmer features included fMa.ple 
Leaf Milling, which continued to rally 
from the recent setback, selling at
130 3-4, a gain of 11-4, and closing
131 bid, and Ames-Holden preferred, 
which was 1 higher at 74 1-4.

Total busine-ss for the day as com
pared with the corresponding day 
last day:

4»9&12
17 14 Investment

Securities
& Co. announce that j 

irican interests have 
:d with the Baldwin . 
Miifany, thus a-ssur- 
Lg of ample capital to S 
Igressive development " 
own Kirkland Lake 
'in stock has been in 
on the market for 
d no doubt the above 
ias caused this com- j 
market price of Bald-

ent work has already 
Baldwin property has 

r of becoming a big 
one time English in- 

gotiating for its con
dor situation and the 
ng consequent 
ierstood to have been 
ble for the dropping

od that a competent, 
ing engineer has-been 
: charge of the work, 
Sted a considerable 
will be working early 
lus Placing another 

in the list of active 
ie extensive Kirkland

EslahltsKtiPorc. v. & N. tLÎ’ .V:’.:!'' 23 
Porcupine Crown
Porcupine Imperial ............ 2%
Porcupine Tiddale ..
Preston ............ ............
Schumacher Gold JJ

UNION BANK BLDG., TORONTO 
Transportation Building, Montreal 
74 Broadway

188930%132 29
2%. 48 New Yerfc2% • 2%82

3 125% 2»

Teck - Hughes.,.,................ 32
Thompson-Krist .
West Dome don.".
Wasapika .

Silver—
Adanac ...
Bailey ......
Beaver .........., ..........
Chambers-Ferland ,
Coniagas. ...4.
Crown Reserve
Foster ............ .‘..............
Gifford ...........................
Great Northern .......
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ...;
Kerr Lake -.
Lorrain
La Rose .......
McKinley-Darragh 
Mining Corp-' .
Niplssing ..
Ophir ............
Peterson Lake 
Rigbt-of-Way \.,
Silver Leaf ..... 
Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ..., ...
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas . v. 
Rockwood .........

43 VI150
ScSales amounted to 365,000 5558

10%10%52 >1919 1918 
3316 4690

14% • 1411.26 10.50
Shares...................
Shares unlisted 
Bonds .....................

41 •10
120193 82

24% 24314-300 17,900 BOARD OF TRADE UNLISTED ISSUES
For Sale

4%559/ 43 42. 35 17
• • ■*..... 12% 
...‘,...'.2.65

11GET 1ST LIE'S Wanted
Rosed ale Golf. • 
Neilson, Common- 
Standard Reliance. 
Sterling Bank.
Trusts & Guarantee.

Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.) 
No. 1 northern, $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%. ,
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William.) 
No. 2 C.W.. 66%c.
NO. 3 C.W., 59 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 61%c.
No. 1 feed, 58c.
No. 2 feed, 63%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Fort WII. 
Ilam).

2.40v. ;167 55 5476 Home Bank.
Western Can. Flour.
Bonin. Fdy. & Steel. 
Collingwood Shpbldg, Com, 
Canadian Mortgage.

665
- 3%131%

1 3
3%460 49 25.

v.,'...... 2
78upon

11 10TWO ADDED TO BOARD
OF BANK OF TORONTO

Business Expands and Net In
come' Increases—Company’s 

Position is Strong.

32 HERON & CO.50 .. 3849 4828 2.35 f77% ■..8,90 Members Toronto Stock'Exehance./78% No. 3 C.W., 78%c.
No. 4 C.W.. 78%c.
Rejected, 66%c.
Feed, 65%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 3 yellow, $1.5».
No. 4 yellow, $1.49.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 59c to 62c.
No. 3 white, 68c to 61c.

Ontario .Wheat (f.o.b. Shipping-Points,
- According to Freight#). - 

No. 1 winter, per car lot, $2.14 to $2.22. 
Nb. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.11 to $2.19. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot $2.07 to $2.15. 
No. 1 spring..r.per cajlot, $2.09 to $2.17. 
No. 2 spring, per tàr-tot; *2.06 to $2.14. 
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $2.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside).
Malting, 73c to T8c, .nominal. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, $1, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.25. nominal.

Manitoba Flour 
War quality, $10.85 to $11.35.

- Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment), 
War quality. $10. in bags, Montreal: 

$10, in bags, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal. 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $37.25.
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.40.

Hay .(Track, Toronto)..
No. 1, per ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $11.

Farmers’ Market.
Fal' wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, 80c to 83c per bushel. 
Oats—67c to 68c per bushel,
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $26 to *28 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *22 to *25 per ton.

It is announced that in view of the 
increasing importance of their busi
ness in the western provinces,
Bank of Toronto has elected to the 
board of directors John I. McFarland, 
president of the Alberta Pacific Grain 
Company, Limited, and W. R. Bawlf, 
president of the N. Bawlf Grain Com
pany, -"Limited. Both are young men 
of outstanding- position in the busi
ness life of thc-: ‘west.

-succeeds his 
Bawlf, who 
western director.

si 4 Colbome Street,......... .. -8
......... 530

the The report for the year endec* 
Dec. 31, last, presented at the 26th 
annual meeting of the Great West 
Life Assurance Company, yesterday,

81 3I117% 3740 38-y * ' • •"70 65

A Gold Mine in the Making
Special Report

WASAPIKA GOLD MJNES LTD.
We have prepared a statement of facta concerning Wasapika Gold 

Mines, Ltd., in a concis# form, but giving full details of the pro
perty and its developments.

The document includes excerpts from -the technical reports of un
interested engineers and geologists, who have examined the 
property, and also a sketch plan of the great Kibble vein with 
the assay chart.

Wasapika, we believe, ie one of the coming big gold mines of 
Northern Ontario. This report should be in the hands of every 
investor. We’ll be pleased to mail it upon request.

Drop ua a line, or phono. We’ll do the rest.

75
15was of an extremely satisfactory 

character, showing not only a large in
crease in business, assets and net in
come, but a further reduction in ex
pense rates. Assets at the end of 
lagt year were shown to be approach
ing the $27,500,000 .mark, an increase 
for the year of more than $3,000,000. 
New business issued amounted to 
$30,659,557, a gain of slightly over 
$350,000, and total business in force 
to $170,863,673, an increase of $18,220,- 
508.

10% 9%
ERVE’S PLANS. 65 : 5%.....

58%
Mr. Bawlf 

father, the late Nicholas 
was the bank’s fit-st

ft STANDARD sales.94pig arranged for the 
mining operations at 
rve Mine, in the Maple 
|ct. - It Is planned to J 

work at the 140-foot 
are being called for j 

ting.

5. on
.. 417 46% Gold— Ôp. High. Low. Cl.

Apex ............... 5 ...
Baldwin ... 31 311% 31-
Davidson .. 61 61% 61
Dome Ex... -20%-M% 20 21%
Dome Lake. 21 22 21 22
Dome M. ..11.00 11.2511.00 11.25 
Holly Con. .6.20 
Kirk. Lake. 48%
Lake Shofe. 91 ... ............
McIntyre . .1776 1.7S rf .76 1.75
Newray M.. 15 ..fw,...............
P. Crown.. 30% . . * : 30 ...
P. Imperial. 2% il J
P. Tisdale..- 29t ’.MX
Preston .-.f-.v-ag--—-T-y.v^ 4%
Schumacher. 43 43% 43
Teck-Hughes 30 31% 30
T.-Krtst ... 9% 10% 9%
w. D. Con. 14: 14% It
Wasapika ., 40% ...
Keora .......... 16%..............................
V. N. T.... 23 ... 22% ...

Silver—
Adanac .... 22 24 -22
Beaver .... 41% 43
Crown - Res. 58
Gifford ....
Hargraves...

Sales.
■ 400 

31% 2,000
5,000 
7,000 
8,5^0

38 56
24 %* 23%

ANOTHER UPTURN 
IN MAPLE LEAF

46 45
38

■Banks—
Commerce .........
Dominion .........
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..............
Merchants' ....
Molsons ..............
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa 
Royal . .
Standard 
Toronto .
Union :..

Loans. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed 
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment ..
Dominion Savings ....
Hamilton Provident. ..
Huron & Erie ................

do. 20 p.c. paid.................. .
Landed Banking ..............................
London & Canadian ............<126%
Ontario Loan .......................

do. 20 p.c. paid................
Toronto Mortgage ............

Bonds—
Canada Bread .......................
Canada Locomotive .........
Dominion Iron .....................
Electric Development ...
Penmans ...................................
Province of Ontario ..........
Quebec L„ H. & P..............
Rio Janeiro, 1st’................
Spanish'River ......... .............
Steel Co. of Canada..........
War Loan, 1925 ...................
War Loan, 1931 .....................
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c,...
Victory Loan, 1922 ............
Victory Loan, 1927 ............
Victory Loan, 1937 ............
Victory Loan, 1923 ............
Victory Loan, 1933 ............

..... 209 206
217 215 250OF SILVER. ........203
208%

500The strong position of the company 
is made evident when. it..,4b pointed 
out that surplus, capital and special 
funds, in addition to the actual re
serves, reach" the sum of $4,142,507 or 
more than 15 per. cent, of the assets, 
after paying $610,648 to policyholders 
as profits and setting aside $2,012,- 
240 for death claims.

The interest rate earned by the 
company was 7.16 per cent. , At the 
end of the year the company held $4,- 
772,458 in Canadian government 
bonds, and since then $1,190,000 addi
tional bonds have teen paid for, mak
ing the total close to $6,000,000 or 23 
per cent, of ledger assets.

i1.500•—Bar-silver 48 7-16d. 
■ 4.—Bar silver 101%o. 190 900

196 1,100
2,003
2,000
1,000
2,500
2,000
1.200

17,000
9.000
2,400
4,000
3,000

Mackay and N. S. Car Pre
ferred Also Strong—rBra

zilian Sells Lower.

213
I

rld’s f05 (Torbnte).■i

204%
158

Trading on the Toronto Exchange 
yesterday was again widely distributed, 
no fewer than 26 issues, exclusive of 
mining stocks, figuring in the sales 
column, and the inclination was in the 
main upward, following the trend of 
the New York market. The most ac
tivity was in Maple Leaf Milling, which 
extended its rally further. Opening 
at 129%, Maple Leaf sold up to 131%, 
closing at 131, a net gain for the day 
of 2%, and an advance of nearly ten 
points from < the recent low. Mackay 
also attracted attention by its strength, 
the price ruling between 75 and 75%, 
and the closing at the top showing a 
net advance of 1%. The stock was 
also strong in New York, reflecting the 
belief that the future of the cable and 
telegraph companies in the United 
States less dubious one than re
cently appeared to be the 
Car common was off two points at 10, 
the interest having shifted to the 
ferred stock, which 
points to 32. Canada Steamships

148%
169e ISBELL, PLANT & CO.81

82 81
57,000 

41 43 16,800
54% ... 5,500

3% 3% 3% ... 14,500
. 3% 4 3% 4 8.500

Kerr Lake..o.40 ... 5.30
McKin. Dar. 44%............................
gPhir -,...... 9% 9% 8% ...
Pet. Lake.. 8% ... 8% t
Silver Leaf. 2 2% 3 2
Timisk............  36 39 36 31
Trethewey... 37 37% 37 ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 10% ....

Total sales—251,320.

133
204

Standard Bank Boldin*, Toronto.Mam 272-3.200
139

he Sovereign Porcu- 
It it fractures more 5-1"RAILWAY EARNINGS 155

200145V 25,209
4,000
3,000

20.800
5,700

127
The three Canadian railways show 

substantial increases in gross earning* 
for the last ten days of January. The 
figures follow:

t93 94
91%jn vein formation is I 

p referring mainly to J 
importance of fria- 1 
the veins are found 1 
of the Timiskaming ] 
ingers and narrow ^

S7
Earnings. Increase. 

Can. NCL Rwys....$2,488,154 *782 274
. 1,428,095 445,903
. 4,101,000 566,000

.9% ... . 6,00088% 87%G. T. R.. 
C. P. R.. 76

97%
NEW YORK STOCKS. CHICAGO MARKETS.85

90 87TORONTO RAILWAY EARNINGS. J P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers—
" ' Op. High, Low. Cl.
.. 46% 46% 46% 46%
.. 16 18% 16 16%

94 J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

case. N.S. 96%The January earnings of the Toronto 
Railway, as compared with a year ago, 
and the city percentages, were:

Receipts.
$588,922.55 
562.706.32

96%
97% '• Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
pre

sold up three 
com

mon was not dealt in, but the bid was 
at 42%, as compared with sales at 41% 
on Monday.

Brazilian was the weak feature of 
the utility group, declining % to 50%. 
Toronto Railway was up 2% at 48, 
Twin City firm and in good demand at 
45, and Barcelona unchanged at 10%.

In the purely investment section a 
feature was a transaction in Huron 
and Erie, 20 percent, paid, at 200. four 
points above Saturday’s level and ten 
Points above thtli recently prevailing 
price, evidence that the proposal to in
crease the capitail stock is well re
ceived.
fairly active at steady prices.

The day’s transactions:
1.657; mining stocks, 2,630;
$102,450.

Sales.99%City.
Pere.

$88,338.38
84,406702

B. & Ohio.
Erie ..............

do. 1st pr... 96 ..................
New Haven.. 28% 29% 28 28% 130
N. Y. C............ 73 73% 73 73% 120
Rock lei........... 22% 23% 22% 23% 600
St. Paul .... 36% 37% 36% 37% 3.500
Atchison .... 91 91% 91 91% 300
C. P. R............158 159 158 159

Pacifies and Southerns—
Mo. Pac. .... 23% 24% 23% 24% ........
Nor. Pac. ... 90% 91% 90% 90% 1,000
South. Pac... 98% 99% 98 98% 5.000
South. Ry. .. 26% 27 26% *0*1 2.600
Union Pac. ..127% 128% 127% 127% 2,900

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 55% 55% 55
Lehigh Val... 55%..................
Penna. ..
Reading .

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 97% 97% 97% 18,600 

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol
Air Brake ... 89%.............................. .....
Am. Can. ... 46% 47% 46% 46% 700
Am. Wool ... 46 46% 45% 45% 800
Anaconda ... 59% 59% 58% 58% 2,300
Am. C. O. .. 44 44% 43 43
Am. Beet S... 68% 69%. 68% 68% 1,300
A. Sugar Tr.113 114% 113 114 1.800

. 67% 68% 67% 67% 8,300

. 59% 60 69% 59% 2,100
.21 21% 21 21% 2.200
. 89% 89% 89 89 1,600

ined lava and partly 
lireau of Mines, part 

The conglomer- 
randed slates, which

Corn—
Feb.
Mar.
May ... 121% 121% 117% 117% 120% 
July . !. 116% 116% 113% 113% 116% 

Oats—
May ... 58 58% 57% 57% 57%

58% 59 57% 57% 58%
56% 56% 54% 65 56%

100%
102V, 600 ... 128% 128% 125% 125% 128% 

. .. 126 121 122% 123 126
1919 13.001001018

101% /i

FLEMING & MARVINMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. — TORONTO SALES.
May
JulySupplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Brazilian .... 50 ...............................
Can. Cem. .. 63% 63% 63% 63% 50
do. pref. ... 95 95% 95 95% 33

Can. S. S.... 43 ...............................
do. pref. ... 78 ...............................

Can, Loco. pr. 90%..............................
Can. Car pr.. 84 Si 83% 84 
Con. Smelt... 25% 25% 25 25
Dorn. Iron .. 59% 59% 59 59
Maple L............130 130% 130 130% 75
do. pref. ... 98 ..............................

A. Macdonald. 22 ..............................
Steel of Can. 68% 59 58% 58% 287
do. pref. ... 93% ...

: Spanish R. .. IS 
Banks—

i Hochelaga . .148 
Toronto
Commerce ...211 21s 210% 210% 33

I-oans—
War L„ 1925. 96 ...............................
War L„ 1931. 96% 96% 92% 92% $2.100
War L„ 1937. 97% 97% 97% 97% $2.600
Vic. L„ 1922. 99% 100 99% 99% $23,300
Vic. L„ 1927.100% 100% 100% 100% $5.450 
Vic. L., 1937.102% 102% 102% 102% $15,300 
Vic. L„ 1923.100 100% 100 100% $70,800
Vic. L„ 1933.101% 101% 101% 101% 183.450

600Op. High LoW Cl. . Sales 
Bank Com. . .208 208 208 208
Bank Ham...203% 203 
Bk. Toronto..204 204
Barcelona .... 10% JO 
Brazilian .... 50% 50 
F.N. Burt pr. 91% 91 
Can. Bread.. 21% 21 
do. pj-ef. ... 84 81 84 84

-Can. Loc. bds 92 92 92 92 $1,500
Cement pr.... 95 95 95 95
Col. Loan 
Con. Gas 
Crown R.

STOCK BROKERS 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange 

1102 C. P. R. BUILDING.

High end Low Quotation» 
the Mining Stock» Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

Pork—
May ... 37.70 37.70 37.40 37.40 37.46

Lard—
May ... 22.60 22.55 22.25 22.25 22.40

Ribs—
May ... 20.62 20.70 20.40 20.40 20.52

1085it isbf the sea. 
coarse-grained lava 

es heavy mineraliza- 
! from this point oo „ 
kpe of rock can be 
lained pyrite. And 

It is now a rusty ; 
hy impregnations of’1 
py quoted.) This 

in a friable rock, 
ny doubt that large 

faith in and

202 33
2-6

150240
30V"

91 91 2710
2575 55% 1,500

"io
4,000

PRIMARIES.115
425 44% 44% ■ 44% 44% 

78% 79% 78% 79
The war loans were again Tester. Last wk. Year ago.

559,000 821,000 168,000
116,000 90,000

15
Wheat- 

Receipts ..
Shipments ... 142,000 

Corn—
Receipts .... 491,000 701,000 1,140,000
Shipments ... 377,000 673,000 660,000

Oats—
Receipts .... 548,000 847,000 865,000
Shipments ... 663,000 728,000 617,000

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

81 81 81 81 
151 151 151 lot

59 59 56 56
Coniagas ...2.50 2.50 2.50 2.50 

37 37 37
82 82 82 82

1256 c
30Shares,

bonds,
55

2,000
100no 103 100Pom. Can. .. 37 

do. pref. ...
Huron & E„ 20 

p.c. paid ...200 200 200 200
Mackay ...........
Maple L. .... 
do. pref. ... 97^ 57 

N. S. Car .... 10 10 10 10
do. V. trust. 28 32 28 32

Nipissing ...8.73 8.73 8^U 8.73 
Stand. Bk. . .210 210 209 209
S. S. pref.... 78 78 77% 77%
Steel of Can. 58 58 58 58
Tor. Rails ... 47 48 46% 48
Trethewey .. 38 38 38 38
Twin City ... 45 45 45 45
Tooke pref.... 70 70 70 70
Union Bank..l59 159 159 159
War L„ 1925. 96% 96 
War L„ 1931. 96% 96 
War L„ 1937. 97% 97 
Vic. L 1922. 99% 99 
Vic. L„ 1923. 99% 100 
Vic. L„ 1927.100% 100 
Vic. I,., 1933.101% 101 
Vic, L„ 1937.102% 102

99%
100%
101%
1<*%

1040
20ROGERS TO SPEED UP

WORK AT WASAPIKA
50

45205 1
76 75 75% 210our

465
97% 97%George 11. Rogers, president and 

general manager of the Wasapika 
Gold Mines of West Shiningtree, left 
Monday night to superintend the 
sumption of vigorous development 
work on the property. The Wasapika 
nas already a considerable quantity 
m good milling ore in sight, but it is 
noped to augment the reserves ma- 1 
tenally during the

ON NEW YORK CURB.
■t, ----------- Abitibi Power com. .

foil an?’ t0n Wi,,s received the do. preferred .........
«mowing wire at the close of the Brompton common j

Yol'k curb market yesterday: B'ack Ijilke CT.........
The main activity in the industrial mcJmTbonds’ '
and mL ^ni?he<l V Urited Motors Carriage Factories com. . 15
'-•il. » a ^ ^°^ors* both of which ad- do. preferred ............

«meed to higher quotations. The j Dominion Glass ?.........
automobile industry is apparently i Macdonald Co.. A. ...
Preparing for the grin.test boom m d°;. Preferred ....
Us history. Midwest Oil advanced -North Am- 1 • & p.................. 3%^arply t?0 new high prices* for "the ' trffe?reS°mm°n
enZ1 m,0VmmenV Tonopah Ex-i do! bonds ^ü ! ! 

tension and Tonopah
both very strong.

SOME SUGAR BEET PRICES.

60$200 .36 Baldwin ..
B. R. B. ..
B. R. T. .
Car Fdry.
Chino ....
Corn Prod,
Crucible ..
Distillers .
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop.
lnt. Paper .. 35% 35% 34% 34% .........
Tnt. Nickel .. 25% 26% 25% 25% 2,700
Lack. Steel... 66%..............................
Lead ................  69% 69% 68 68
locomotive... 60 60% 60 60%
Mackay
Max. Motor.. 31 
Mex Petrol. .167 168% 167 167% 23.700

22% 22% 22% 22% 200
22% 22% 21% 22 1.500

97% 95% 96% 14,200 
17% 17 17

Montreal, Feb. 4.—The market for 
oats was weaker today and prices were 
reduced one cent to two cents per bushel, 
with car lots of No. 2 C.W. quoted at 
81c; No. 3 C.W. at 74c; extra No. 1 feed

100
The late 30-er -pay. 

long, 2i/o feet wide 17re-
15 33%.............................. 200

47% 48% 47% 47% 1,400
53% ...
54% 54% 53% 53% 3.700
— * 500

25
36 200500

h 110We flatter our- 
:hy of it and at the 
nt to you greater 
2 war. The baser I 

The shortage of
and to that extent »

g daily more profit- I 
Sovereign Porcupine 1 
rested sénd at once j

6123UNLISTED STOCKS. 38% 38% 38% 38% 4,300 
44% 44% 43% 43% 1,100 BUYyear. 15

96% $5,200
$2,600
$3,000
$9.900

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
Write for Market Letter.

ition Life Bid*., TORONTO.

Supplied by Heron & Co
Asked. 96Bid, BALDWIN97%68 61 10099%30 30068 67

$3,350 .................... ”iôô
31% 30% 30% 1.400

3 73%

!8 Confedi
GOLD MINING 
CO.'S STOCK

38 37%

Wm.A.LEE&S0NMiami 
Marine
do. pref. ... 97 

Nevada Cons. 17 
Pressed Steel. 62% 62% 62% 62% 

72% 72%

68
NEW YORK CURB... 36

.. 23 22 4 no Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds of Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to Loan

26 VICTORIA STRB6T 
Phones Main o92 and Park e»7.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
in the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :

95 360 Write for Market Letter 
on the profitable Mining 
Stocka and about the 
Partial Payment Plan.

3% at 76ci No. 1 feed at 72c; No. 2 feed at 
68c; Ontario No. 2 white at 72c. and No. 
3 white at 70c per bushel, ex-store.

The condition of the market for rolled

Ry. Springs..-AA 
Rep. Steel .. 73% 73% 73 
Re y Cong.
Rubber 
Smelting .
Steel Fdries.. 79 ........................ 200
Studebaker... 50% 51% 50% 60% 14.600

90% 90% 61,900
114% 114% 114% 114% 200

n 40020 It 73 40065 .. 20% 20% 20% 20% 1.300 
. 76 • 76% 75% 75% 900:

71% 71% 70 70%
6.1

Belmont were Volcanic Gas &. Oil.. 
Western Assur., com

OOCO. oats is still unsettled and prices are 
nominal.

Since the last advance in prices for 
baled hay was noted the receipts are 
reported to have steadily increased.

A very weak feeling developed in the 
local egg market and prices declined 3c 
to 4c per dozen.

Oats—Extra. No. 1 feed. 76c.
Flour—New spring grade, $11.26 to 

$11•35.
Rolled oats—Bax, 90 lbs., $4 to $4.25.
Bran, $37,16; shorts, $43.26; rooullUe,

8% 7% Bid. Asked. •!
Beaver .......... .......
Buffalo ............................
Crown Reserve .....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Extension ...
Hoilinger . . ...................
Kerr Lake ................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh 
McIntyre .
Nipissing.......................
Peterson k*ke .........
Timiskaming..............
Vipond ............ ,...
Weist Dome Cone. .................. 14

42 15

GEO. 0. MERSOM 4 CO.60 1.10 U. S. Steel .. 90% 91 
do. pref.

T. X. 0............191 191% 1*9% 189% 3.10(1
Utah Cop. .. 70% 70% 68% 69% 1,300
Westinghouse 41% 42 
Willys-Over.. 25% 25% 24% 25 

Total sales, 374.600.

v TANNER, GATES 
&.CO.

NEW YORK COTTON. 54 56
Chatham, Ont. Feb. 4.—The Do- 

' ^ln‘°P Sugar Company has announced 
1 the same rate for sugar beets
i 25?° v was paid 10 farmers in 1918 
» wffl be effective this year. When 
I sugar is selling at $S a hundred- 
« weight growers will be paid $9 a ton 
i® 1Ilat rate and $8.75 on percentage. Half 
tmm the necessary acreage for the 1919 
* coop has been secured.

22 25
J. P. Bickell & Co., 803-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cot
ton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close!
Jan. ... 19.80 ......................... .........
Mar. ... 23.90 24.25 23.25 2L43 23 84
May ... 22.90 23.16 22 05 22 26 22 74
July ... 22.03 22.30 21.23 2L38 21.91
Oct. ... 20.40 20.60 19.74 19.85 2033
Dec. ... 20.19 20.20 19.60 19.60 20.06

20 22 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS6.12 6.37 41% 41% 801, Stock Broker*. 
(Members Standard Stock 

Exchange).

301-2 Demietai Bank «Idc.
Phono Adel. 1386.

...5.25 
.. 35

5.75 2.700 ■37 LUMSOEN BUILDING38
.. 45 
..1.75 
.8.50

! 36

48 Legs—Selected, 56c;1 No. 1 stock, éri- 
to B4C.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots. $1.16 to 
$1.70.

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. *33. 
Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. pot, Jhj

to 810.

1.86 LIVERPOOL COTTON.
9.00

9 Liverpool, Feb. 4.—Cotton futures 
closed irregular. Feb. 16180; March

$**.
39 Hay-No. 8, per ton, car lot», *24. 

Cheese—Finest easterns, 34c to 26c.
Butter—Choicest ersamery, 68c to ftc.

21 23 15.53;^Ajmil 14.39; May 13,61; June 12.80;
15

1i,
■ %

3 m:

DO YOU REALIZE

ADANAC
—
At present price* is actually 
worth at least three times 
more than when

ADANAC
was selling at 16 o*nts per 
share?

ADANAC
TODAY

is a silver mine quoted at 
priées of a prospect.

WIRE OR PHONE
YOUR ORDER TODAY

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

Private Direct Wires to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills* Bldg., 90 Bay Street
Phone Adelaide- 3680.

8

Reliable information 
Concerning fan^.n 
and American Stocks. 

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK HARRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont

t

FOR INFORMATION ON

Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
WRITE, PHONE, OB CALL FOR PARTICULARS.

PETER SINGER i

Member Standard Stock Exchange.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Main Siei 
Main 3101

1
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WANT 
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1f -

COMING OF 
AGE YEAR

with «t hTWENTY-FIRST
ANNIVERSARY SIMPSON 19191898 9 M.

» King st■S

f V

DrHEW VICTOR RECORDS >■

i

//ear Them in the Phonograph 
Department— 6th Floor

*
The Simpson 
Mens Store 

Has the Goods

hi

Mr

1 The variety of music and entertainment afforded by 

Victor Records is so comprehensive that one could play 

six different numbers every day for three years and not» 
exhaust the complete assortment available. Victor^ 

Records run the whole gamut of vocal and instrumental 
reproduction by the world's greatest and best artists.

fill
ïZi

:

I11 \
1!

41 ! Ill !J
“HIS MASTER VOICE” Order-in 

Summa 
■ trie \N

RE41 STEREO BP T AOPtlCULTUWS

When it Comes to Outfitting 
Men and Young Men With 
Suits and Overcoats.

1

Here Are Some Records From the February List:■

:
I HI 1 18515—The Worst is Yet to Come-—Billy Murrey; end 

Can You Tame Wild Wimmen?—Billy Murray.
10-in. list, price 90c.

18614—Good-bye, F rance—Peerless Quartet; and
The Navy Will Bring Them Back!—Peerless Quartet

10-in. list, price 90c. 
18512—Rock-a-bye Your Baby with a Dixie Melody—-Ver

non Dalhart; and The Pickaninny’s Paradise— 
Sterling Trio.

18517—Mother, Here’s Your Boy—Lewis James and Shannon 
Four; and, Watch, Hope and Wait, Little Girl— 
Charles Hart.

18518—Till We Meet Again—Charles Hart-Lewis James; and, 
Have a Smile—Sterling Trio. 10-in. list price 90c. 

74580—Molly on the Shore—(Percy Aldridge Grainger)— 
Fkmzaley Quartet. 12-in list price $2.00

64793—Bring Back My Bonnie to Me—Alma Gluck.
10-in list, price $1.25 

64792—La Capinera (The Wren)—(Sir Julius Benedict)— 
Amelita Galli-Curci.

87289—Boat Song—(G. Romflli)—Geraldine

HAVE■
11 1 !I f 10-in. list price 90c. Attemp 

MV ment t 
Week

The varied assortment, the superb quali
ties, the better-than-usual patterns, the unsur
passed tailoring and fashioning, and the moderate 
prices, are standing features of thi§ popular sec
tion, Returned soldiers are urged, without 
obligation, to comb, in and see theretothes. ‘

aii
:x

I f
i 1 London, 

Quick actio 
King’s pre 
call a meet 
under the 
the same 1] 
communitij 
as already] 
similar ma

> \y 10-in. list, price 90c. 
18516—It’s Never Too Late to Be Sorry-—Harry Macdonough; 

and, Don’t Cry, Little Girl, Don’t Cry—Henry Burr. 
r 10-in. list, price 90c.

18511—Oh! Frenchy—Medley One-Step-—Jos. C, Smith’s 
• Orchestra; and, Me-ow—One Step—Joseph C.

10-in. list, price 90c. 
18513—Mournin’ Blues—Fox Trot—Original Dixieland Jazz 

Band; and, Clarinet Marmalade Blues—One-Step— 
Original dixieland Jazz Band. 10-in list, price 90c.

I 1 v
»

10-in., $1.25 
Farrar. 

10-in. list, price $2.50
64794—Could I—(F. Paolo Tosti)—Emilio De Gogorza.

10-in. list, price $1.25 
74581—Moto Perpetuo— ( Allegro de Concert, Op. 11)— 

(Paganini)—Jascha Heifetz. 12-in. list, price $2.00.

Men’s Suits $30.00Men’s Overcoats $23.75
Si

■: i

A good purchase! New waist seam 
models. Natural shoulders—new lapels. 
Worsted and tweed—nobby patterns and 
shades. Sizes 34 to 40. Today, $30.00.

Military Breeches, $4.85—50 pairs khaki all-wool serge military breeches, 
laced at knee. Sizes 35 to 42. Today, $4.85.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

Handsome coatings and black mel
tons. Slip-on, ulster and Chesterfield 
models. Warm wool linings. Sizes 34

Smith’s Orchestra.
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Handsome Odd Rugs Clearing 
Today at Great Reductions

$165.00 Hand-Tufted Rug, $107.00^Very 

thick quality. Soft shades of green with rose ‘ Extra fine quality, closely woven, conventional 
and brown border. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. pattern in fawn and brown shades. Size 9 ft x

12 ft.

1
■ in
II

WtS/ yy< :

% &I

$115.00 Sêamless Wilton Rug for $99.50— Besides beijig an easier 
way of saVipg, "it is a decid
edly patriotic thing to do. 
You’ll be surprised to learn 
how the savings count up.

Specials Today12 “Hosiery Sale”r:

.

! il I
Women’s Artificial Silk Stockings, 

3 pairs for $1.00—Seamless. Black and 
white—slightly imperfect. 65c kind. 
Hosiery Sale 3 pairs $1.00, pair 35c.

“Onyx” Thread Silk 
Hose, $ 1.65—Black, white, grey, cham
pagne, navy, suede and Cordovan. 
$2.25 kind.

Women’sI ! $175.00 Persian Fereghan Rug, $129.00— 
Rich colorings, deep rose, fawn and green shades. 
Fine quality. Size 7 ft. x 11 ft.

$325.00 Lariston Rug for $250.00—Heavy 
quality with deep pile, soft colorings in old rose 
and blue. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft

$l50.do Turkey Rug for $69.75—Regular 
colors of deep red, dark blue, and green. Slightly 
worn. Size 11 ft. x 11 ft.

$78.50 English Wilton Rug for $69.75- 
Small all-over design, rich rose shades, suitable 
for parlor or bedroom. Size 9 ft x 12 ft.

$132.00 Seamless Wilton Rug for $119.75 
—Extra fine quality, rich colorings, conventional 
designs, suitable for dining-room. Size 9 ft x 
,12 ft.

1 : $99.50 Imported Wilton Rug for $89.95— 
One-piece rug. Fine and close weave. Brown 
and green shades. Size 8 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in.

$75.00 Heavy Wilton Rug for $67.95—Fine 
grade, small design, two-toned brown. Size 8 ft.
3 in. x 10 ft 6 in.

$115.00 Fine Seamless Wilton Rug for 
$99.50—Extra fine quality in three colorings, 
useful patterns. Size 8 ft 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 iftr*

$79.50 Seamless Axminster Rug for $69.95 
—All-over Oriental design, shades of deep rose, 
green and tan. Handsome lîvïng-room rug. 
Size 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft 6 in.

$59.75 Seamless Axminster Rug for $53.95 
—Oriental designs, brown and green shades. 
Size 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in.

$41.95 Heavy Axfninsier Rug for $37.95— 
Rich colorings in medallion design. Size 8 ft. 3 
in. x 10 ft. 6 in.

'I

In the Special 
Selling of

Silverware

V■
Seconds of Women's Well-known Women’s “Penangle” Black Cash

mere Stockings, 75c—Seconds of $1.00 
quality. •

Women’s Black Cashmere, Seconds 
—-$1.50 quality, for, pair, 95c.

Children’s 65c White Ribbed Cash- 
mere Stockings, 50c.

Children’s 65c Black Cotton Stock
ings. Today 50c.

Men’s Silk Socks,. 45c—Black, 
white and splendid range of colors. 
Seconds of 85c quality.

1 Guaranteed Silk Stockings, 85c— 
Black, white and great range of colors.

Hosiery Sale, 2 pairs
i■ $1.50 value. 

$1.65, pair 85c.
Shows
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Women’s Lisle and Cotton Stock
ings, 33c—Black, white, grey and 
brown. Mill seconds. 50c quality.

Women’s 40c Cotton Stockings, 
29c—Tan, black and white. Mill im
perfects.

Women’s ’’Gordon’’ Silk Stockings, 
$1.55—Black, white, grey, bronze and 
champagne. Usual $2.00 value.

Ii

m5''

$3.50 Fern Pots, $2.47
Silver-plated Fern- Pots, with 

6 in. earthenware lining, pierced 
as illustrated. Regularly $3.50. * 
Sale price $2.47.

$4.25 Dessert Sets, $2.69
Silver-plated Cream Jug and 

Sugar Bowl Set. Bright finish, 
gold lined, with pearl bead bor
der. Regularly $4.25 set. Sale 
price $2.69 set.

$87.75 Heavy Wilton Rug for $79.75— 
Fawn, tan and green shades, handsome parlor 
rug. Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.

S75.00 Thick Wilton Rug for $63.95—Tan 
and brown shades. Handsome Oriental design. 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft.

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere 
Socks—Seconds of 75c quality, for 50c.

y

}

ArtWash Goods Needlework!

1 !i Featuring particularly fab
rics that will be in great de
mand for spring apparel— 
lovely qualities in pink, 
maize, rose, sky, French 
blue, sand, copen, mauve, 
hatural, Alpine, lilac, white 
and black. Among the many:

Silk and cotton Georgette 
Crepes, 36 inches wide. 
Yard, 75c.

Palm Beach Suitings, 36 
inches wide, yard 75c.

Plain Colored Voiles, 38 
inches wide, yard, 49c.

Firm Organdies, 40 inches 
wide, yard $1.00.

Real Irish Pongee Linens, 
28 inches wide, yard 75c.

Scotch Plain Ginghams, 
38 inches wide, yard 75c.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

/. Clearing odd lines in fancy 
baskets, work trays,’ scrap- 
baskets, etc. Regularly S8c to 
$4.00. Rush price, today, 45c 
to $2.00.

WELCOME-HOME PEN
NANTS of colored felt. Regu
larly 50c.-, Today, 25c.

I I
4fl
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JAPANBSE LUNCH 
CLOTHS, in boilproof blue, 
rose and white. Size 72 x 72 
inches. Regularly $3.00. To
day, $2.25.

>.

$4.00 Fruit Dish, $2.49
We have illustrated a Fruit 

Dish in tinted glass, large size, 
with silver-plated stand, bright 
finish. Regularly $4.00. Sale 
price $2.49.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.

Service
Stationery

:

■

KBox containing 24 sheets, 
fine quality, embossed with 
maple leaves in dark blue, 
enclosed in red border, and 
24 envelopes. Regularly 60c. 
To clear, 25c.

FOR THE DANCE—Dance 
programmes In a number of 

-dainty designs. Including 
cords, priced at 30c, 35c, 40c, 
60c and 90c dozen.

Dere Mable (a laugh).
That’s Me All Over, Mable 

(a scream). .
By Edward Streeter 

lustrated by Bill Bred
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$7.00 Pudding Dish, $4.95
A large Bake or Pudding 

Dish, with cover, silver plated, 
bright burnished finish with 
inner lining and separate rim. 
Regularly #7.00.' Sale price 

w #<L95. v d.

Tib®. 

H@terû
and 11- 

k. Each,
75c.

Simpson's—Main Floor. Simpson’»—Main Floor.
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Men’s $2.50 to $3 Hats Down to $1.95
They’re beautifully finished soft felt models in the season’s newest 

shades of pearl grey, steel grey, green, brown, navy and black, 
flat set and slightly curled brim shapes. Today $1.95.

All smart

Winter Weight Caps 79c, Reg. 95c, $1.25, $1.50
One, four and eight-piece top style. Caps with and without inside 

earbands—plain shades and fancy designs. Today 79c.
Simpson’s—Second Floor.
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f No. 2

No. 1—COFFEE PERCOLATOR, 
S-cup size.

No. 2—TEA KETTLE. 2-quart 
size.

s
No. 1 No. 3No. 3—TEA BALL TEAPOT, 6- 

cup size
No. 4—COVERED ROASTER, 

1014-inch diameter.
No. 5—PRESERVING KETTLE, 

6-quart size.
No: 6—DOUBLE BOILER, 2- 

quart size. ___
No. 7—COFFEE POT, 2-quart !

' tsize.
No. S—TEAPOT, 114 or 2-quartNo. 4 size.
No. 9—COVERED COOK POT, 

1-quart size. No. 9
Orders Filled—Main 7841. 
Today, $1.98 Each.

Phone

fvl m!
m !U I il1A

•' jNS. 6 No. 7 No. 8 No. 5

V

$2.25 to $3 Aluminum Utensils $ 1.98 Each Simpson’s Market Today
Phone Adelaide 6100

meats and fish.
Canada Food Board License No. 

9-029.
Government inspected meats 

only sold in the Simpson 
Market.

GROCERIES.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-7531.
3,000 packets Green Peas, 

packet, 10c.
2,000 tins Finest Golden Haddle, 

tin, 19c.
2,000 bags Finest Manitoba Flour, 

Quaker Brand, 24-lb. bag, $1.67.
One car Standard Granulated 

Sugar, in 6-lb. packets, 2 
packets (one customer), $1.14.

Fresh Rolled Oats, stone, 78d.
Stmcoe Canned Spinach, tin, ISc.
600 jars Pure Raspberry Jam, 

jar, 30c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, tin,

Brisket Best Boiling Cuts, per 
lb., 20c.

Shoulder Roasts Prime Beef, per 
lb., 21c.

Round Steak, Simpson quality, 
per lb., 30c.

Sirloin Steak, per lb„ 34c.
Front-quarters Young Lamb, per 

lb., 23c.
Lamb Chops, rib or loin, per 

lb., 40c.
Family Sausage, our own make, 

lb., 25c.
Breakfast Bacon, mild, by the 80c. 

piece, per lb., 46c.
Smoked Hams, select, whole or 

half, per lb., 42c.

18c.
Pure Cr&bapple Jelly, No. 4 pail,

Egg-O Baking Powder, tin, 25c. 
600 tins Rice and Milk, Holly 

Brand, tin, 16c.
Kingnut Butter, lb., 35c.
Finest Orange Marmalade, 1-lb. 

jar, 25c.
Pink Salmon, 16-lb. tin. Me.

— White Swan Pancake Flour, 
packet, 15c.

2,000 lbs. Fresh Frozen Lake 
Erie Herring, large size. 
Today, while they last, per 
lb., 9c.

600 lbs. Fresh Frozen Smelts, 
select, per lb., 20c. Crlsco, 1-lb. tin, 33c.

Post Toasties, 2 packets, 36c. 
Peanut Butter, in bulk, lb, 27e. 
Spaghetti. 2 packets, 22c.
Split Peas, 3 lbs, 25c.
Table Syrup, 2-lb. tin, 26c. 
Klim, tin, 14c.
Japan Rice, 2 lbs, 25c.
Telfer’s Cream Sodas, packet

Winter-caught Round Whiteflsh, 
lb, 16c.

Fresh Smoked Finnan Haddies, 
per lb, 18c.

Fresh Smoked Boneless Fillets, 
lb, 23c.

Scotch Kippered Herring, per 
pair, 121,4c. 32c.

TELEPHONE
Main 7841

Markets Adelaide 6100
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